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Editorial 

In early September, the Imernarionai 

Federation for Choral Music moved to 

France. re Louvigny in [he suburb of Ca en, 

in Lower Normandy. We are located in the 

same functional building as Polyfollia, 

IFCM 's festival partner for three years now. 

The fim Executive Commince. presided 

over by Lupwishi Mbuyamba, was held on 

our new premises. and on this occasion, a 

meeting took place at the Lower Normandy 

Regional Council, attended by its president 

Philippe Ouran, the president and members 

of the IFCM Executive Comm inee, Marie 

Bougeard, director of Musique en 

Normandie; Jacques Vanherle, artistic 

director of the Polyfollia festival; and 

representatives from the regional choral 

community. 

Philippe Duron emphasized the Lower 

Normandy region's desire to promote choral 

music and stand OUt as a landmark of 

excellence in the field of vocal arts. 

Jean-Claude Wilkens 
IFCM Secretary General 

Lupwishi Mbuyamba heartily thanked 

Lower Normandy for welcoming I FCM and 

for the resulting unique opportunities 

created for those who practice chora l 

singing. 

This relocation by the Federation is no 

accidenc: following cancellation of the 

agreement between the city of Ahea (Spain) 

and the IFCM, the IFCM was in search ofa 

place to relocate its Secretariat, and the 

Lower Normandy region accepted us with 

open arms, thanks to the IFCM's privileged 

partnership with Polyfollia. 

Numerous contacts are currently under 

way in the Lower Normandy region and in 

France so as to best integrate the IFCM 's 

work into the local choral scene. On the 

regional level , in addition to Polyfollia, the 

IFCM intends to work with numerous 

panners such as "Musique en Normandie," 

the Caen Thearer, the Conservatoire de 

Region , and local communities who support 

, 
•
. IF. I . . . ~ .. ~_:w.\' ~ 
' -.: ' 

choral programs. 

On the national level, in addition (0 A 

Coeur Joie - a Founding Membets of IF CM 

through its international Branch A Coeur 

Joie International - with whom we are in 

close contact, we are exp loring the best types 

of collaboration possible with the French 

Institute of Choral Art (lFAC) so as to 

improve Francc='s visibili ty in the choral 

world, and all the while participating in the 

dissemination of international information 

to those actively working to keep French 

choral music alive. 

To celebrate this new milestone in the 

life of the IFCM, you will find in this issue a 

specia l feature on France. Happy reading! 

Jean-Claude Wilkens 

Secretary General 

Translated from the French by Sieve Lansford, 
USA • 
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I n France, like elsewhere, there are n\lo main 

forms of choral music instruction: the actual 

practice of choral music, on one hand, which 

constitutes, in and of itself, a form of 

"instruction" for singers in the choir. and, on 

the other hand, activities dearly idenrified as 
those of imtructio1t in choral singing (e.g. 

classes in choral singing or classes in choir 

conducting). 

Children and Adolescents 
Both benefit from being introduced to 

choral singing at the primary and middle 
school levels. In primary school (age 3 to 

11). choral singing makes up the "backbone" 

of musical educuion, but mosr primary 

school teachers unfonunately have only 

limited training in this area. Today, however. 

more and more people with specialized 

musical training are joining up with teachers 

re develop musical projects at the primary 
school level. In middle school (age I t to 15), 

one hour per week of instruction in music is 

required. "Teachers of musical education and 

choral singing" make good on this 
requirement, and a great number of these 

people go on to encourage willing students 

to participate in choral groups. 

Consequently, about 5,000 choral groups 
exist at the middle school level in France. 

Unfortunately, in high school (age 16 ro 18), 

there is no longer much room for music: 

though music may be elected as a major 

subject, this is rather rare. 

In music schools, one finds different 

forms of choral singing insrruction. The first 

form, quite common, is required "courses in 

choral singing. "Choral singing in such case is 

considered, above all else, ro be a "rool" for 

musical training o[ for practice wgether with 

others. The second form of choral singing 

instruction involves joining a choir, 

organized by age group, in order re practice 

together in an environment that values 

Guillaume Deslandres 
President, IFAC 

(ren< h Instltu,E tor Choral Art) 

choral singing as a means of self-express ion. 

The thied form ofi nsrruction is being 

developed quite a lot in France: it appeals to 

students who apply to music schools 

specifically to practice choral singing. They 

enjoy a comprehensive curriculum organized 

around voice and choral singing. This form 

of inSffuction can take on particular 

importance when there is an "adjusted 

hours" system in place: for such students, 

time in school for other subjects is reduced 

so that young people may spend more time 

in music school (this system also ex ists in 

France for students involved in athletics o r 

dancing). 

One issue to be dealt with in France is the 

fact that many music schools limit 

themselves to the first form of choral music 

instruction and thus "standardize" an activity 

that should instead be a means of self

express ion with its own distinctive 

repertoire. 

One should nOte that, in music schools 

approved by the French MinisrryofCulrure, 

choral singing is taught by teachers holding 

either a "State Degree in choral singing" or a 

"certificate of proficiency for teachers in 

charge of vocal ensembles". In both cases, 

these degrees are high level and difficuh to 

obtain. 

There is also an unusual form of choral 

singing instruction: via master's degrees (see 

Oliver Enguehard's article on this subject) 

that actually offer complete instruction in 

music. 

Young Adults (Age 18 - 25) 
In France, there is an increasing number 

of choirs for young adults that are clearly, 

first and foremost, training institutions 

(cu rren tly five or six). The most 

accomplished of these is currently L~ feune 

Choeur de Paris, based in the Paris National 

Regional Conservatory and actual ly offering 

complete training to you ng singers, with a 
specific cu rriculum and a diploma. There 

ex ist a certain number of university choi rs as 

well, bur compared to o~her coun tries, 

they're not well developed, ei ther 

quantitatively or qualitatively. 

Adults 
Several training institutions arc geared 

tOwards adu lts. such as the professional 

training offered by the Cemer for Baroque 

Mmic in Versailles or at Notre Dame de Paris, 

or else the French National Center for the 

Professional Plactment of Lyric Artists 

(CNIPAL), although this lafter institution 

mainly trains singers for careers in lyric art. 

Instruction in Choir Conducting 
Of course, another form of choral 

singing instruction is instruction in choi r 

conducting. Such instruction has undergone 

much development in the past n\lenty yea rs, 
as can be seen by the thirty-two classes in 

choir conducting that cutren tly exist in the 

French State-approved music schools. There 

is also a class in choir conducting at the 

Superior National Music Conservatory in 

Lyon. Unforwnately, however, [here is very 

little dialogue among teachers in this field, so 

whi le this insrruction is undergoing further 

development, there is, for the time being, no 

specific training to become a teacher in choir 

conducting: to [each choir conducting, all 

one has to do is stan a class (!) . 

The Specific Role Played by 
"Regional Missions in Vocal Arts" 

France has an original network of nventy 

regional structures responsible for 

development of the actual practice of vocal 

arts (see Sarah Karlikow's article). Very often, 

they offer training, as much for amateurs as 

for professionals (courses in singing, master 

classes, etc.). 

l e B Dossier 
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8 The Knowledge Gap 
Choral si nging instruction in France lacks 

openness abour the real-life situation in 

other countries. This became glaringly 

obvious in 2000 after observing (he 

extraord inary impact made by the Tapiola 

cho ir's one-week residency in France. In this 

special day and age for Europe and the 
increase in international networks (Europa 

Canrar. IFCM, ere.), it is cenain rhat 

bringing in choir conductors and choirs with 

Other perspectives, and traveling to study 

overseas, will allow France (0 offer less "self
centered" perspectives about its own real-life 

si tuation. 

In Conclusion 
France does not lack advantages in the 

field of choral singing instruction. Since the 

19805, (his landscape has grown considerably 
richer and more diverse, bur much remains 

{O be done: choir conducto r tra ining. 

clarifying the proper place for choral singing 

in music schools. developing yourh choirs. 

erc. France also needs {O be more connected 

to inrernational networks; closer relations 

with the IFCM will necessarily allow France 

{O move in th is direction. 

£·mail: guillaum~.deslandm@artr"oral.org 

Translated from th~ French by St~vt Lansford, 

USA . 

hn10s M-3ltll eg'onale de Brer..lgl1P 

The French Institute for Choral Art - IFAC 
The French Institute of Choral Art is 

A place for observation and research 
A place for meet ings. exchanges. and 
dialogues 
A center for resources access ible to all 
A place to make international 
connecrions 

Fields of Investigation 
Those actively practicing choral art 
(conductors, singers. etc.) 
Their repertoires 
Their training 
Their practices 
Their productions 
Their nerworks and these nerworks' 
actions 
T he polirics connected to them 

Means and Actions 
Meetings 
Study miss ions 
Advice and ex perrise 
Documen[3tion 
Communication 

Organization 
The IFAC is a non-profi t assoc iation 
composed of: 

Institute members 
- A Board of Directors and a Bureau 

A Scienrific Council 
A General Sec retaTi ar (H elene Fortin) 
A C harge de Mission (O livier 
Enguehard) 

The current members of (he Bureau are: 
G uillaume Deslandres (President). 
Florenr Stroesser (Vice·Presidenr) 
Damien Verdin (Secreta ry) 
Pierre-Lo uis Godeberge (Treasurer) 

Base of Operations 
The Institute is based in Abbaye-aux
Dames in Sa intes (C harente-Maritime), It 
is an "Associate Member" of the European 
Cenrer of Music Research and Practice. 

Financing 
In addition to its own resources, (he 
Institure benefits from the suppon of: 

The French Ministry of C ulture and 
Communica ti on 
The Poirou-C hare nrcs region 
The ci ry of Sa intes 

French Institute of Choral Art 
Abbaye-aux·Dames, 17100 Sainres 
Telephone, + 33 (0) 5 46 92 99 54 
E·Mail: conracr.ifac@artcho ral.o rg
Website: www.arrchoral.org 
Comact: Helene Fonin, Secretary Genera l 



A ccording to the definition ofrh e ve rb, «to 

federate >! means ro bring people together 

around a common project. That is indeed 

the sense in which A Grur Joie (<<Joy in the 

Hearr~) was founded nearly 60 years ago by 

Cesar Geoffray, who laid our four broad 

directions for the movement's pursuits and 

activiries: education through parricipation 

in choral singing, learning by communal 

experience, openness to all art forms, and 

openness to all people without exclusion. 

Some will find such a project statement 

ouulloded, yer its spirit is what has brought 

the movemem rhrough transformations 
within choral groups and the evolution of 

choral practices while always retaining its 

founder's original vision. By relying on 
these values, it has been possible ro adapt its 

organizational structure, training methods 
and musical seasons to the present-day world 

while preserving the movement's original 

spirit. 
The A Cceur Joie movement is currently 

comprised of ten federations, in France first 

and foremost, but also in the French

speaking coumries of Belgium, Canada, 

Thlerry Thiebaut 
D rE'Cto' 

A ( OC.Jr JOIE' Movement 

New Brunswick, Switzerland, Morocco and 

the Democratic Republic of Congo. 

Rounding out the present international 
structure, there is Romania , because of its 

strong French language rradition , the 

federation of French-German choral groups, 

and the British choral movement Sillgfor 
Pleasure, whose philosophy closely resembles 

that of A Ccrllr Joie. 
The foreign groups are organized as choir 

federations; France still rerains an individual 

membership format, yet in policy maners 

relies on its choral leaders and directors. 
Unlike the Europa Cantat Federation, which 

suggests priority activities to its constituem 
choral groups, and of which A Cceur Joit is a 

co-founding member, events sllch as the 

triennial Chornlits ofVaison-la-Romaine 

bring rogether mostly individual choristers. 

Of course the exchange of choir directors 

remains fundamental co keeping energy 

high. 
Each year, berween three and five new 

harmonisations arc selected for the common 

repertoire; it is suggested that member choirs 

- adul ts and chi ldren - incorporate these into 

their own repenoires. Inter-choral and 

inter-regional gatherings, as well as large 

national festivals , provid~ occasions for 

performing these pieces together. The 

conference of choir direccors brings cogether 

the groups' arristic leaders annually for a 

sem inar on a chosen theme, facilitated by 
experrs. The multi-level formation program 
for choir directors is rounded out by 

innovative study tours, paired with choral 

sessions organized by the movement. 

Atotlt-cht'fi is thus a place for observing the 
work of various vocal workshops and for 

analyzing repertoires and styles. 
These methods, together with the 

organization's international dimension, make 

possible exchanges and experiences that 

reinforce the anractiveness of the federation 

structure, as well as its ability to build 

networks at all levels. It is estimated that A 

Ctrllr Joit' International currently brings 
together 40,000 singers. 

(E-mail: acj.franu@wanadoo.fr) 

Translated from the French by SUlJe Lansflrd, 

USA • 

ICB I Dossier 
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10 Methods and Preliminary Results 
- Working in a Network 

We will have avai lable in France, at (he 

end of 2005. a phorograph of choral 

practices which, like a satellite photo, will 

allow bO[h to have a broad picture or [Q 

"zoom in" on very p recise details. In order to 

achieve this result, regional structures rhar 

have a very detailed knowledge of their 

rerrirories have worked rogcdler to gathe r 

and place in a common pool much 

informarion. 

These Structures are rhe regional 

"M issions Voix" {or MVR. er. the Sidebar}. 

In the comext of their mission. they should 

allow everyone, political decision·maker or 

head of a music school, direclor of an 

amateur chorus or manager of a concert hall, 

to know each other better and to have a 

global vision of what is happening in [he 

vocal realm in her/his territory. 

The "construction site" of the 
current status of choral practices 

In 1999. in response to the request of the 

M iniste r ofCulrure. these "Voice Missions". 

work ing in a network. decided ro assess the 

current starus of cho ral pracrices in the 

regions. Each regional survey has as its goaJ 

not only to have a photograph of the 

.. iruarion of chornl singing in a given 

territory. but also ro promote actions for its 

development. Made availabl( to the public. 

it allows the gathering and sha ring of 

elements on which choices and 

prioritizations can be based. Updated 

periodically, this current natus wilt allow the 

evaluation of the effects of these actions on 

the ground. 

The networking se rves two purposes for 

such a "construction site": on the one hand , 

it hel ps each region assess its current starus 

by taking advantage of the experiences of the 

Sarah Karlikow 
ty1'S,IO,) VOIX dE' M.JS,qL:'~ pt 

Dc lSE'S m BrEtagr f 

others, and on the other hand. it makes 

available to it corn-parable data. indeed. 

national data thanks to the compilation of 

the regional data and their Statistical 

projections. 

It is important to note, concerning the 

method , that beginning in the year 2000, 

each Voice Mission used tWO questionnaires 

for its region (one for the choi rs and one for 

the conductors) based on common models. 

thus making possible a furure compilation of 

regional data. Subsequently, a data 

processing software program was purchased 

and used for the network. 

The questionnaire for the choruses is very 

derailed and includes elements of genera l 

identification (rype of chorus, affiliation, 

legal status ... ), operational elements 

(frequency of rehearsals, location of 

rehearsals, methods for recruiting members. 

artistic context ... ), artistic data (methods for 

choice and sea rch for repertory. concerts 

given), and financial data (grants, expenses). 

The questionnaire for directors identifies 

the profile of the director: profession, age. 

gende r, musical training, number of cho ruses 

directed , etc. 

T hese questionnaires were sent to all the 

cho ruses inventoried by the MVR that for 

the moSt part had for many years built a 

regularly updated ann ual directory of the 

choruses in their region. This survey thus 

also aJlowed a new update of these 

directories. 

Preliminary Results 
To date, fifteen regions have completed 

their state of affairs. It is thus now possible 

to take an inte r-regional photograph. This 

work of merging the surveys and analyzing 

the results is undcrway. with the 

collaboration of the Director of Music, 

Danse. Theater, and Shows of the Ministry 

ofCul[ur, (DMDTS) and of [he IFAC 

(French Institute of Choral Art). It should 

be availab le ea rly in 2006. 

The preliminary dona that we can 

communicate here concern the choirs and 

are raw data. Data concerning the 

conductors arc being processed. 

Here are a few of the elements that arc 

already visib le in th is photograph. which 

relies on precise data from more than 2,500 

choirs (a more (han 45% usable response 

ra te): 

75% of the choruses studied are adu lt 

choirs, children and teenagers often 

having a practice di rectly rel ated to 

general or music-specific scholastic 

institutions that will be studied 

elsewhere 

30% of these choirs were founded 

during the 1980s, marking a sudden 

growth that has not weakened during 

the following years, since nearly half of 

the choirs studied were founded afte r 

1990 

Nearly 60% of the student choirs were 

founded after 1990 (as opposed [0 44% 

for the other choirs) 

A ratc of approximately 25% affiliation 

to federa{ions is observed. But this rate 

varies considerably from one region to 

another and has a net tendency to 

decrease wi th the age of the choirs: 40% 

affi liation for choirs founded before 

1980 as opposed to 20% for choirs 

founded after that 

Furthermore the more recent the choirs. 

the more often (hey are linked to 

another structure, such as a music 

school o r a cultural center 

The average number of choristers is 40. 

Rather understandably, this number 

increases fo r srudent cho irs and 

dec reases for children's choi rs 

90% of the choirs have weekly 

rehearsals 



Two thirds of them are open to ail, without 

a required advance test or audi-tion. 

Among those that have an audition or 

interview, it is most often simply a 

singing tesr. It is also noticeable that 

urban choirs more often tend to have an 
entry requirement rhan those found in a 

rural scuing 

65% of the choirs benefited from in-kind 

donations, coming in most cases from 

their local community and often 

consisting of the availabi lity at no 

charge of rehearsal space. 60% 

benefited from public grants. 90% of 

these also coming from their local 

community 

More than 40% of the choirs provide their 

members with some training, mOSt 

often vocal training. 

Obviously, the work now involves 

refining these data, by comparing them with 

each other and with the results of the 

questionnaires senr to the choral conductors. 

Then we call observe which conditions lead 

to which types of practices. 

Broad disrriburion of rhese resulrs will 

allow everyone (0 access them and rhus have 

more elements to read abour the choral 

practices that imerest her! him. 

Notes 

I. The questionnaires were nor sent to school 

choirs, music schools or liturgical choirs. 

Their practices must be studied by other 

methods. 

(E-mail: skarlikow@resonanus-bretagnefr) 

Tmmlated from fix French by Dr. Marvin j. 
Wtlrd. USA • 

"Missions voix" 

The "Voices in the Regions Missions" 

were created beginning at the end of 

the 1970s to accompany and give 

structure to vocal practices. They exist 

today jn 17 of the 22 regions of France 

and are supported by structures either 

specialized in vocal practices or as 

missions of activities of a broader basis 

(danse. rheater, music ... ). 

They work in liaison primarily with 

offices of the Stale or the Regions, but 

also with other territorial 

organizations, in the realm of 

associations, professionals and 

amateurs. They are thus well 

positioned to favor ~the development 

of the territories" in rhe realm of 

culture and to favor ties between the 

different principals (public and 

private). 

The Voices Missions do not have as 

their primary role to ensure themselves 

the teaching or dissemination of 

singing or choral singing, bur in 

particular to help all {hose who are 

involved with th is to accomplish jt 

under the best possihle conditions. and 

especially in conjunction with each 

other. 

To achieve this. they ensure 

missions of documentation and 

information, of coordination and of 

training of experts in vocal practices. 

These structures have been working 

in a nerwork for over a decade and, 

alchough each region has its special ties, 

they place in a common pool 

information, knowledge. and too ls of 

the trade. They are united within the 

"Inrerregional Platform of Exchange 

and Cooperation for Cultura l 

Development. " 

Choral Festivals 

New Orleans Choral & 
Jazz Choir Festival 
April 7 - 11,2006 

San Francisco Choral Festival 
March 31 - April 4,2006 
Feahlrirla Chanticleer 

Festival Entry by Audition 

,~ Exellange Concerts 
,I Offices Worldwide 
" Excellent References 

;1 Since 1984 
~ Custom Touong 
~ Major FesUvals 

USA: 707·556·5885 
www.world-projects.com 
"Commltmeflt 10 Muslc Education and ItIe Perlonnlng Arts" 

eST: 2025574 - 40 

l e B I Dossier 
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12 In 2004, {he French C horallnsritutc (IFAC) 

ca rried out a su rvey on choir schoo ls 

(mn'itrises). Why this renewed inrereS[? 

T his rype o f musical trai ning has been 

inherited from the "Ancient Regime"; at that 

time it was mosdy associated with cathed ral 

choirs; until the French Revolution· during 

which the Paris Conserva roi re was created 

(in 1792) - these cho ir schools were the 

main source of musical instruction in France. 

I n the 19th and 20th centuri es, o nl y of them 

survived, bur after 1980, they had a 

spectacular rena issance. thanks to political 

determi nation and subsidies from the 

Ministry of Cul ture and local partners. 

The IFAC survey was aimed at evaluating 

[his renaissance and to identify 

particularities, difficulties and other 

questions related to choir schools. 

In the 1980s, the British chi ldren's choi rs 

were considered to be models, and in the 

beginning of their renaissance, the maftrim 

were largely inspired by them. But very soon, 

the French specificit ies (like the adjusud 

school cllrrim/llm or the modified cho ral 

landscape) were taken accoulH of, leading to 

new forms of development. 

O ne of the aims of this renewed way of 

teaching in choi r schoo ls was to explore 

different ways of musical instruction, that is, 

(0 say it shortly, was to teach music through 

singing. On accoun t of their small size and 

thei r flexible o rganisat io n. tht mafrriJt's were 

ab le to experiment (ora l transmission, one 

teacher on ly, active methods ... ); however 

these experiences were little observed or pur 

into general practice. They conr inue (Q put 

the question of [he re lationship oflearning 

(Q sing in a choir and learning music theory 

and notation - an important question in 

France today. 

Another aim is to provide future singers 

for adu lt choi rs. above all , men's choi rs. It 

can be said {hat {his aim has been fulfilled; in 

Olivier Enguehard 
Charge de fT. SSlon, IFAC 

the last few years, the maftrius cerrainly have 

parricipated in the choral developmenr as far 

as quantity and quality are concerned. 

Nowadays, rhere are 42 mafl rius with the 

following characteristi cs: 

A Struc{Ure combining "general" and 

"musical" education with an adjusted 

curriculum 

High.level music· making 

Daily practice and lessons 

A complete musical education, 

including not o nl y cho ral singi ng, but 

also learning a key or othe r instrument, 

score reading and writing, analysis, 

music history. sometimes even theatre 

and dance. or choir conducting 

Participat ion in cOllcerrs (o r religious 

services) is also a parr of the young 

persons' musical educatio n. 

A va ried reperroire (d ifferent periods, 

styles ... ), with a growi ng part of 

contemporary music. 

The transmission of educa tional and 

humanistic val ues is of great importance to 

the tna;lrius. 

Today, abo ut 3,300 children benefit from 

this musical education , 6 1 % of whom are 

girls. Whereas historically they consisted of 

boys only, there are only rwo "boys only" 

maftris~s today (i n Col mar and Caen); rhe 

rest of rhem are mixed. 

Mosr of the choir schools have between 

50 and 100 srudents, a fact wh ich favours 

the development of a strong ream spirit, a 

sense ofbdonging. 

A majoriry of the maftris~s (59%) are 

taught daily on four days, including five 

weekly hours of musical education at the 

primary level, and an average of eight at the 

secondary level (some of them go up to 13 or 

14 weekly lessons). To this sched ule must be 

added the concens which form an inregral 

part of the cu rricu lum. 

Among the 4 1 maitris~s, there are 15 

liturgica l ones (mostly cathedral choirs) 14 

are attached to music s~hoo ls, four of them 

have an important promorional role (e.g. 

Maftriu de Radio France), and eight are 

"'i ndependent". 

Apart from the maftris~s attached to a 

cathedral, a music school or an opera and 

located in large cities, (here are others which 

have opted to settle outside big 

agglomerations; this fact conveys to them an 

effecti ve regional developmenr mission as 

sometimes (hey offer che on ly musical 

education around. 

In o rder to com plete this concise picture, 

a few difficult ies might be mentioned which 

render their functioning rarher fragile: 

In the eyes of the general public. their 

image is sometimes linked to a fusry 

religious he ritage 

Some of them tend to evolve in a 

universe of their own 

Sometimes they give toO many concerts 

Some of the liturgical choirs have 

difficulties to go beyond their religious 

repertoire 

A problematic link· up with the general 

educational system whose institutional 

framewo rk is not adapted [0 the 

maitrises 

The imagt of an "elitist" education 

The question of paying the singe rs in a 

concert. 

Even from this succinct repo rt it can be 

seen [hat [he choir schools offe r a ve ry 

diverse panorama, often with important 

differences (e.g. budgeHvise). Their diversity 

is a good {hing, bur it makes it hard for the 

public autho rities to get a clear pictUre. 

Right now the lan er tend (0 encourage the 

"auronomo lls~ nlaftrius, i.e. chose not 

attache (0 a music school. 



If the maitriw benefit from a renewed 

inrerest in choral singi ng in our country, 

they are not at the centre of developmenr 

policy of choral singing. Choral singing also 

happens in primary and secondary schools, 

as wel l as in music schools. 
The near future of the maftrises will 

certainly depend 011 the attitude of the local 

authorities in charge of organising basic 

musical education within the framework of 

the new decentralisation laws. Given thei r 

experience they wi ll be able {O play an 

important role in musical education. 

(E-mail: olivier. enguehard@artchoral.org) 

Tramlnud from the French by funa Tagger, 

France (English not revised) • 
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14 A long history 
Lower Normandy (BllSsr-Normandie) 

holds an unusual place in today's French 

choral music scene through its ancient 

traditions and ri ch musical hisrory, bur above 

all due to its recent past. 

At rhe end of the Second World War 
during the general reconstruction of rhe 

devastated area, choirs multiplied within an 

abundant regional voluntary secror. 

From rhe mid-sixties, a few " 'ead " choirs 

emerged that initiated training for the ir 

singers or thei r conductors. They invited 

composers, pur on original works a cappella 

or with orchestra. staged oratorios. rook part 

in competitions, undcrrook exchanges with 

foreign choirs and roured abroad. 

The Universiry C hoir in Caen held (a nd 

sti li holds) a leading roJe in this choral 

effervescence; it became a genuine nursery 

for singers. conducrors and music leaders. 

both professional and amateur. 

A few leaders who were very involved in 

the rich local culrurallife knocked on 

political doors and with the force of their 

convictions persuaded them to give financial 

help ro an association for the training of 

amateur si ngers. 

Cultural Decentralisation : An 
exemplary region 

This iniriative came when France was 

institUting a movement rewards 

decentrali sation: henceforth it would be the 

Deparrmenrs and th e Regions char would 

look after the administration and the 

funding oflarge areas of public life. 

However, cultural and artistic activities did 

nor yet come within their scope. 

In Lower Normandy, enlightened and 

humanisti c politicians of various persuasions 

decided otherwise. They endowed their 

administrations with real budgets for cultural 

development in rural as well as urban areas. 

They naturally relied on the voluntary 

Jacques Vanherle 
PreSident, Poly+odld 

cultural neighbourhood to crea te, in ten 

years, a netwo rk of shows, concerts and 

music schools which irriga ted the entire 

region , down to the tiniest communes. 

The militants of choral si nging were at 

the head of this movement and this les to the 

c reation in 1984 of the Cmtre d'Art 

Poiypholliqltt de Bnsu-Normalldie which 

developed an extensive training progra mme 

for amateurs: singing and vocal technique, 

repertoire and style, conducting, study rours 

abroad, research, publishing and reco rding 

musical heritage, large meetings and cegional 

choral festivals etc. 

At the same time advanced amateur 

choirs wece formed at the initiative of a 

Department here or a rown there, (0 perfo rm 

the great choral works and oratorios in the 

repertoire. The National Regional 

Conservatory developed its singing classes and 

has finally opened a course in choir 

conduning. 

These different initiatives of the 

insrirutional world quickly reached their 

political or budgerary limits. Bur the seed of 

choral singing was nevertheless well planted, 

JUSt as was the idea that public money could 

help it to grow .. 

P I )tu Cl S <:: JI ld d Potvt", ~ 2004 

From the promotion of excellence to 
the creation of a public 

Development contjnued in the area of 

promotion. lr was encouraged by the 

exp losion in the voluntary sector: Illany 

choirs and small , more ambitio us ensembles 

were no longer satisfied with an annllal 

"medley" concert. They created themed 

programmes, sought OUt original works, a 

cappella o r with insrrum ents, and wanted re 

perform them several times. The 1990's also 

saw the birth of seve ral festivals placing 

invited professional vocal ensembles in the 

foreground; th eatres and musical seasons 

anti ci pated or foll owed the same movement. 

Early music held a special place in Lower 

No rmandy, a leading light being the 

residency ofWilliam C hris rie's Arts 

Florissnms which presented their new works 

here first. 

In th e cemre of rhis effervescence, over 15 

yea rs, the Polyfolli a fes tival profoundly 

changed the regional landsca pe. The idea 

was si mple: make the excellence of a cappella 

choral singing available re as many people as 

possible. The recipe: invite the best 

imernational ensembles and popularise them 

in the form of convivial soi rees always 

accompanied by shared food or drinks with 

the public and rhe artists! aperitif concerts, 

dessert concerts, picnic concertS, in the 

marvellous litrle histo rical venues found 

throughout the Normandy countryside. The 

programmes were always presented and 

explained to the public. T he concerts are 

organised in dose collaboration with local 

politicians and voluntary associations, and at 

a low price - thanks to rhe financial support 

of the local authorities. 

After 15 years of this painsraking 

weaving, stitch by stitch, almost 5.000 

spectators now flock - picnic basket at the 

ready - to the summer fesrival fortnight. 

These are well-educated spectators, curious 

about all type. of choral music, from classical 



to pop, jazz to gospel, and from anc iem to 

the most contemporary music. 

But its most original aspect was ro create 
a new concept in 2004 in collaboration with 

the IFCM, a "woddwide festival market
place" of choral singing in Saint-U, in the 

Manche Department: a biennial festivals 
where the organisers of concerts the world 
over can come to buy concerts by the best 

emerging international ensembles of the 
moment, chosen by a comminee of 

international experts who "keep watch" over 
the chora l world. At the same time, it is an 

enormous festival bringing together dozens 

of amateurs choirs who can perform in 100 

mini concerts and benefit from 30 
workshops during the five days of th is 

glorious choral folly. The result: 11 ,000 
spectators for the concerts, 10,000 others for 

the free events, and organisers from 16 

countries throughout the world coming to 

shop. 

Figures and the future 
Today. Lower Normandy has more than 

200 choirs - almost 300 if we include all rhe 

school and church choirs - for 1,422,000 
inhabitants spread over three Departments 

(Manche. Calvados, Orne), There is a 
Mi.ssion \ilix (Voice Mission), several 
training centres for amateur choral singing 

and a Conservatoi re with a profess ional 

syllabus. In parallel there is an exceptiona lly 
dense promotion network which regularly 
allows us to hear the best national and 

international choirs, but also many regional 
productions. And above all, there is an 

audience. 

Today. there is another reason to be the 
focus of the choral world because of the 

establishment, in September, of the IFCM 

Secretariat in Lower Normandy alongside 

Polyfollia , thanks (Q rhe Conseil Regional's 

help and the will of its president. Philippe 
Duroo, who wants to make a centre of 

excellence centred on {he Voice in his region. 

JUSt as the Manche Council and the town 

ofSaint-L6 want to make their Department 
and their town a centre of excel lence for 

imernarional promotion through a festival 
and a "market-place". 

This must undoubtedly be seen as [he key 

to what makes Lower Normandy a region 
apart. the bearer of projects for the future of 

choral singing. It is the exceptional 
collaboration between local communities, 

their cultural services and a plentiful and 
inventive voluntary sector; a will and 
confidence anchored in 25 years of working 

together with the elected representatives who 

believe that culture is a driving force in the 
development of their arJ!a, and enthusiastic 

voluntee rs who believe that choral singing is 
rhe fineS{ artistic, social or international 

development too l. 

Jncques Vallherle is ,he Presidellllllld Ilrtistic 
director of Po lyfolli a, a founder of the Centre 
d'Art polyphonique de Basse-Normandie, 

andalllFCM Board member. 
(E-Mail: contnct@poLyfollin.org). 
Translated from the French by France; Hook, 
France • 
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Lo"ic Pierre 
ArtistiC Dlrect'Jr, 

Mlk'okosmos Chamber ChOir 

16 Good News: choral creativity "Made in 

France" is finally simmering, because we are 

probably the last [0 show a real interest in 

contemporary choral music in (he heart of a 

Europc bursting with imagination! We 

know the underlying reasons for this and 

there is no need [0 blame anyone. Bur how 

far have we fallen behindL .. obsoletc 

repertory, lethargic curiosity, instruments 

that are rare, caur ious composers, 

uncontactable programmers, mediocre 

librettists, frightened si ngers , deaf and dumb 

media ... these are a raft of handicaps that 

have combined (0 destroy a few saving 

outbursts and have su rely and durably held 

back many anempts. 

The recent passion of a young generation 

of composers can be explained first by the 

renewal of the choral landscape. France has 

always lacked prestigious ensembles that 
were the voice of a generation of composers. 

After Marcd Couraud and his vocal 

ensemble, after the Groupe Vocal de France 

(of which there remains, alas, no fruitful 

second generation (0 follow its inexhaustible 

cata logue, a curious paradox likes many 

others in France). how many years have 
passed without our seeing the emergence of 

choi rs able to promote contemporary choral 

music on the model of our European 

neighbors? Today, the appearance of new 

ensembles and new personalities have 
allowed the establishment of a novel choral 

landscape: L~s J~Z/1W So/;sUJ and Rachid 

Safir, Mmiclltreizt and Roland Hayrabedian , 

AccmttlJ and Laurence Equilbcy, Les tMmems 

and Jocl Suhubiene ... so many new jewels 

that have served as sounding boards for 

composers who are often new to choral (and 

even vocal) music. 

Today, although the choral music 

catalogues of French composers are hardly 

abundant, many estherics and experiments 

are offered (0 singers and form a veritable 

labyrinth of sound. And while Messiaen, 

Ohana, and Jolivct werc enthusiastic 

explorers, we alas had (0 wait for the cnd of 

the 1980s for the emergence of a generation 

of composers who finally discovered the 

choir as a complete instrument. 
Obviously, a characteristic of France is its 

excesses and its peculiarities, its liberated 

territories of sound, and its schools with 

their pretentious maxims, examples that 

engender violent stylist ic changes and hardly 

facilitates su rveys. We will attempt here to 

poim our the eloquent experiments among 
conceptual research and development of new 

sound landscapes, linking of senses and 

sound and production of new textures. 

In this regard, the eight works that make 

up the Granum sinllpis cycle (I 992-1997) by 

Pascal Dusapin (b. 1955) offer rich and 

nearly limitless perspectives. Of great 

difficulty for the singers, (he work remains 

nevertheless very accessible for the listener 
and extremely sensitive (hrq}'lIcomposcrs2! I 
compdopi/dLlsapin htm). 

-"'ut? ry Machuel 'Photo P-3SC Machu I) 

Thierry Machuel (b. 1960) is something 

of a POCf. A marvcIous meiodist, an 

unequalled and eloqm:nt harmonist, his 
influences run from Bill Evans to Ravel, with 

an ear attentive to the Scandinavian choral 

renaissance. His catalogue is almost 

exclusively made up of n cnppella works 

commissioned primarily by devoted and 
faithful singers, in particular three young 

chamber choirs which are ardenr defenders 

of contemporary choral music: Le Jeune 
Choeur de Paris. Les C ri s de Paris, and 

Mikrokosmos. The strength ofThierry 

Machuel 's choral work rests on resolute 

poeric choices , an interweavi ng of language 

with simple melodic profiles and words of 

pain of an uncommon dramatic inrensity. 
\'(Iith Nicolas Bacri (b. ! 961), the sacred 

finally regains a salutary sp iritual depth at 

the heart of a choral landscape stillllnder the 

yoke of a sometimes obsolete religious 

conception. At the center of his catalogue 

are Trois Allllllim, Cinq Mouu de sOIl!fralJu 

et de consolntion (Five Motets of Suffering 

and Consolation), Nisi DomillltS, Benedirllt 
Ismel Domino, Benrm Vir, and a Stnbnt 
Mllter. These works convey a viol em and 

death-dealing but lucid vision, yet one which 

serves a collective memory that he hopes is 

unshakable. It is a choral work that moves 

back and forth between affiiction and 

rranquility, evidence of an unhealed wound 

and sensitive humanity 
(http'lImapagc J1oos.fr/njcolasbaqD. 

Patrick Burgan (b. ! 960) or magnified 

incandescence. His works seem to come 

straight om of a choral inferno with melting 

words. Faustian rhythms and musical forms 

in perpetual motion. These arc solar works 

that, far from casual extaricism. demand 

total commitmenc from (he singe rs. LII 

Puerrll de III Luz (The Door of Light), Soleils 
(Suns), Gehmnes, Gel Noir (B lack Sky), Cry. 
Appnririom, are all rities that reveal a 



flamboyant tem perament: a stained glass 

window of sumplUous chords, tempi at the 

edge of the abyss, ca rnal, even erotic tex ts. 

Patrick Burgan has chiseled with delight a 

work of flesh and blood 

(www.patrickburgan .com). 
W;th Ph;(;ppe Schoeller Cb. 1957), the 

choir becomes a symphony orchestra in the 

great Ge rmanic tradition. Earthy and 

excessive, his choral work offers a fragmented 

and atOmized writi ng, in which timbre is the 

most prominent fea ture. With his, Le 

jardinier d'amour (The Gardener of Love), 

and the Geologia se ries, the sensory 

experience is offered as a "psychorropic 

musical art." Could France be the land of 

the avant-garde? 

Other composers take indirect and 

unique paths. This is che case of AJain 

Laharsouque (b. 1956), who comes from a 

jazz and improvisational music background. 

His short catalogue emphas izes imaginary 
languages and displays novel architectures. 
Caroline Mar~ot (b. 1974) and Fran~ois 

Branciard (b. 1979) both singers in groups 

experienced in creation, approach the choral 

art with delightful insolence. 

We are obliged to note thac this new 

generation of composers has definitely 

moved on from the great esthet ic revolutions 

of (he 19605. T he French choral art of the 

eady 21 st centu ry is sailing to new shores 

with better calibrated works. Sparkling 

harmonic spaces and literary vitality are 

shaping new idenricies: the choi r is finally 
freeing itself from the orchestra. This 

rediscovered independence will allow the 

blossoming of a bold reperto ry far from rhe 

strong European nationalistic idemiries. 

Whereas the Scandinavian countries offer 
the listener an incomparable palette of 

sound, whe reas the English unequivocally 

mainta in their range of pastels, whereas the 

countries of Eascern Europe are passionately 

cultivating their hericage, whereas the Baltic 

nations continue to feel their pain, France is 

starring to write on a blank page and is 

unafraid of che greatest excesses. It is 
difficult to summarize the luxuriance of the 

writi ngs of Phi lip pe Fenelon (b. 1952, 
wwwphi!ippefendon.ned, Franck 

Krawczyk Cb. 1968), Reg;, Campo Cb. 1968, 

http://composers2 llcomlcompdocslcam por. 

/wn), Ph;!;ppe Manoury Cb. 1952), Th;erry 

Escaich (b. 1965 - www.mnl-paris/com/ 

co m posi teu rs21 esca i ch rh ier ryl eScai ch th i {'rry 

h..tm.} or Chrisrophe Looten (b. 1958), 

without forgetting Philippe Hersant (b. 
1948), a greac transmitter and untiring 

pioneer. 

(www.mnl-paris.com/composireurs2/ 

h ('rsan tph i li p pe/hersantp hili ppe. h t rn) 

Between suggested radicalism {choral 

singing is still so far from the sumptuous 
excesses of the cheater} and confirmed 

conservatism (the chronic deafness of our 

institutions with regard to creativity in 
general), the French Choral Arr is paving a 

passionate way to the hypothetical sea rch for 

a new repertory benveen inventory and 

syll aba ry, gram mar and glossolalia. 

E-mail: mikroloic@wanadoofr 

Translated from the French by Marvin j. 

Ward, USA • 

Selected recordings 

Pascal Dusapin 
Requiem{s} 
Choeur de ehambre Accenrus I 
Laurence Equilbey 
Mimoire mmicale de la Lorraine / MFA 

Philippe Hersant 
Oer Wanderer I Oeuvres chorales 
Choeur de chambre Les Elements! 
Joe! Suhubiette 
Virgin Classic 

Philippe Fenelon 
18 mad rigaux 
Les Jeunes Solisresl Raehid Safi r 
Grave/Concord 

Beatitudines 
Laba rsouq uel B u rgan I Mach ue 11 Seh oell er I 
Jarre/Hersant/Bacri 
Choeur de chambre Mikrokosmosl 
Lo"ic Pierre 
jade/Universal 

Chants de terre, de guerre et d 'amour 
Srucky IT 0 rl11 is/Tho m pso n I M an tyj a rvi! 
H ersan cl Oeb ussy I Rau tavaa Ta 
Choeur de chambre Mikrokosmosl 
Lo"ic Pierre 
jade/Universal 

Capitolo Novo 
Copea uxl Bed a udl M an;.or/ San chezl 
Manac'h/Colosio/Chevallier 
Les cris de Paris I Geoffroy Jourdain 
Lempreinte digital/! 

Psalm 
Thierry Machuel 
Le Jeune Choeur de Paris I Les C ris de 
Pari~ 

Laurence Equilbey I Geofftoy Jourdain 
Na/ve • 
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America Cantat V Festival in Cuba 
The next America Camar Festival will 

take place in the ciry of Havana. Cuba, from 
30 March to 7 April 2007. 

Organizing Committee: Digna Guerra 
(Cuba) , Presidem. Alfredo Mufio2. (Cuba) 
and ProfRicardo Denegri (A rgentina). 
Music Commission: Marla Felicia pere7. 
(Cuba) , Presidem, Marla Guinand 
(Venezuela), Oscar E.scalada (Argencina) and 
Gerardo Rabago Palafox (Mexico). 

The Fescival is supported by the Cuban 
National InstitUte for Music and the America 
Cantat Organiz.:l.lion under the patronage of 
[he Inrernarional Federation for Choral 
Music. 

Registration possible as individuals or 
choirs. Workshops by well·known specialists 
in chora l music, conferences. master classes 
and cOllcens by participating and invited 
choi rs. 

The preliminary program of AMERICA 
CANTAT V will be announced on rhe web 
ar [he end of January 2006 and the final 
version by mid-April 2006. Registration will 
end in Ocrober 2006. 
Contact: Digna Guerra, 
E-mail: dguerra@cubane.cult.cu 

Social Action through Music 
An evaluation and planning meeting of 

(he Social Action rhrough Music programme 
(carried our with the Andean Development 
Corporation (CA F), Schola Camorum de 
Venezuela Foundation, Children's and Youch 
Orchestras of Venezuela Foundation. and 
with I FCM patronage) rook place on 
2 December. 

The meeting was led by Ana Mercedes 
Botero (Direcror of the CAF Cultural and 
Communiry Development programmes). 
Participants were: Dr. Jose Antonio Abreu 
(Presidem ofFESNOjlV), Alberto Gr.u 
(Founding President FSCV), Mar(a Guinand 
(Genera l Direcror of the CAF Choral 
Program); Jorge Zorro (Pres ident of the 

Jean-Claude Wilkens 
IFCM Secretary General 

Colombian Choral Corpor.ltion),and other 
members and delegations from Colombia, 
Bolivia, Peru and Ecuador. 

Summary of2003-2005 activities: 
Festival Los Andes Caman: 7 major 
concerts. 
Creation of Andean Youth Choirs in 
each coumry. 
40 Workshops for choral conductors 
and vocal teachers. 
Creation ofS children's choirs in poor 
areas and schools and support for many 
existing ones. 
Promotion of associative groups to 
support choral music in each coumry. 

All these activities will continue in the 
2005-2007 period so as to deepen the roots 
of the programme, with the idea of 
consricuring the Andean Children's Choi r for 
2007. Also, a Bank of Andean Choral 
Repertoire is being crcared to be included in 
{he Musica International database through 
the FSCV. More information: 
fundascc@telcclnct.ve (Andrcs Ferrer). 

News from China 
Our Vice-President Leon Tong rccenrly 

travelled to Beijing and reportS the 
following: 

.. Th~ China Chorm AJJocimioll h'l1 gr~nr 
ilJt~rm in hOJting tlu 2011 \florld Symposium 

011 Choml Mmic, a bid will r~ac" th, IFCM 
board ill du~ tim~. 

Tlu China Chorus Associmioll decided to 

propos~ Mr. Ytm Limlg K'I1l, fother ofChill~st 
choral mmic, for th~ Stat of IFCM Advisor 
from China, 

TJu Music Education Institm~ o/Chinas 
Educatioll Association is the biggestllttwork 0/ 
sciJoob i" China, inc/'lllil1g primary mul 

ucondary schoob and ulli/J~rsiti~s. Practically 

all schoob and music Utlchrrs are numbers 0/ 
this association. \\7,1 Bin, th~ Gmeral Stcretary 

of Music Educatio1llmtitutt agrttd to 

cooperau with IFCM ill conductors training 
courstS ill China . .. 

Choral Festival Network (CFN): Choir 
Festival Networking Worldwide 

One of the main aims of choral festival 
and competition organizers all over rhe 
world is ro foster choral music. A new 
association is being formed under Belgian 
law: the Choral Festival Network (CFN) 
which endeavours {Q forge links between 
these festivals and improve mutual 
advertising and exchanges. The CFN's 
prioriry is to provide fair conditions in 
competitions and festivals everywhere by 
establish ing guidelines for transparency and 
fairness. The CFN intents to give a seal of 
approval to organizations whose main aim is 
[Q promote choral music. The Network is 
open (Q all festiva ls and competitions that 
accept these qualiry recommendations and 
which want ro establish and cultivate 
contacts worldwide. 

The acting Board consisrs of Dolf Rabus 
(Marktoberdorf. Germany) as President , 
Jeroen Schrijner (Utrecht , The etherlands) 
as Vice-President, Simonne Claeys 
(Tervuren, Belgium) and Brigirre Riskowski 
(Marktoberdorf. Germany). A committee of 
selected experrs from the international choral 
scene will advise on the admission of 
members. 

A website with databases and discussion 
forums will be set up in the coming months. 

For further information please contact: 
i n fo@int-kammerchor·wenbewerb.de 

World Assembly of Choral 
Conductor's Associations · book your 
dates! 

The Argentine National Association of 
r.hnr::ll Cnnductors - ADICORA·. under 
the patronage of IFCM - has the pleasure to 
invite you ro the World Assembly of Choral 
Conductor's Associations. ro be held in 
Argemina from 21st ro 26th August 2006 

leB IFCM News 
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20 under {he coordination of the I FCM's 

Choral Conductors Comm ission. Wc ex pect 

[he pa rticipation of Presidents. Secretaries 

Gene ral and representa tives from Choral 
Conducro(s' Assoc iations and other cho ral 

institutions from all ove r (he world with the 

following objectives: 
To analyse the working conditions of 

Choir Conductors 
To promote and establish a world nct 
for co-ope rat ion between Choir 

Conductors Associations around the 
world 
To compare bylaws. statutes and 

structures of organization, their positive 
and negative aspects and experiences. 

The first part of (he assembly (3 days) 
will be in Buenos Ai res; during the second 
parr, delegates will visi t ADICORA's 
delegations in different cities of our country 
holding atelie rs, conferences and lecru res. 
They will also have the o pportuni ty to he in 
touch with Argemi nean conductors, 
arra ngers and composers. 
Additional information: 
Please visit www.adicora.org.ar. Please also 
feel free ro comact Daniel Garavano, 
Secretary in charge of Inrernarional Affairs 
and C hair ofIFCM's Conducrors' 
Commission, shou ld yo u have any questions 
(E-mail: aledangara@Yahoo.com.ar) . 

A New President for the European 
Music School Union (EMU) 

The European Music School Union 
(EMU) announces the election of Mr. Timo 
Veijola as its Pres idem for the next two years. 
The election rook place a t its General 
Assem bly in Prato. Italy on 22 October. 
Timo Veijola is the Pres idem of the 
Association of Finnish Music Schools (SML 
Suomen musiikkioppilaitoS(en liinory) and 
director of the Espoo Music Inst itUte. He has 
been a board member of the European Music 
School Union since 1991 and board member 
of the European Music School Counci l from 

1999 until 2005. 

Brazilian Choir Conductors 
Association 

The Associa\ao Brasileira de Regemcs de 
Coros (Brazil ian Choi r Conductors 

Association) has elected its new Board 
(Direto ria) and National Council of 

Represematives for all Brazil. The new 
Presidem is Prof Or. Maestro Vilson 
Gavaldao de O liveira (1)R). 

More info: www.abrccam.br 

A New President for the 
International Music Council (IMC) 

T he UNESCO-based Internat io nal 
Music Council announces the election ofDr. 

Richard Lercs as ifS President for the coming 

biennium. The election rook place at its 

recem Asse mbl y in Los Angeles. 
Richard Lercs is the Executive Director of 

the Music Council of Australi a. He holds a 
PhD from the University of Californ ia at 

Berkeley and was direcror of [Wo performing 

arts schoo ls in the USA before returning to 
Aus((alia as Director of Music for the 

Australia Council, the national arts policy 

and fundin g body. Subsequently, he was 

Director of the Austral ian Music Cemre. the 
resource cen tre fo r Australian music 

composition and crea tion, before founding 
the national music council in 1994. He is a 

musician , autho r, editor, researcher, policy 

maker and advocate on a very broad front 
and of course, intends to bring this 

experience to furthering the work of the 

International Music Council. 
The IMC General Assembly elected also 

five new members of the Board: Patricia 

Adkins C hiti (U K, Italy), Felipe de Leon 

(Philippines), Lupwishi Mbuyamba 

(Democratic Republic of Congo), Victor 
Sahab (Lebanon) and Beata Schanda 

(Hungary). The newly constituted Board 

coop ted Lars Grunth (Denmatk) as member 

of the 13-person body. Mr. Lerts will he 

joined in the Board's Directorate by Ei nar 
Solbu (Norway) as Executive Vice-Pres ident, 

Margie Reese (USA) and Victor Sahab 

(Lebanon) as Vice-Presidents, Lars Gwmh 
(Denmark) as treasurer. 

Over 70 delegates from all over the world 

represent ing nat ional committees, 
international, regiona l, national music 

organisations as well as independent ones in 
the field of cu lture and the arts, along with 

represenrarives of Regional Counci ls of the 

IMC, ancnded the meeting held in 
conjunction with the first ever World Forum 

on Music and organised in close cooperation 

with the City of Los Angeles Department of 
Cultural Affai rs. 

From Thailand 
The Choral Association (Thai land) 

(T CA) with the support of Patama 

Leeswadtrakul, Honorary Chairperson, 

o rgan ized the official opening ceremony of 
the TCA's office and C horal Music Library 

on Monday 22nd August 2005. The opening 
ceremony was led hy Khunying Malaival 

Boonya ratavej, C hairperson ofTCA. As the 

centre of chora l music in Thailand, TCA is 
the first organization that provides not only 

in formation ahoU{ cho ral activities but also 

official library se rvices for members. 
Interes ted parties and individuals are 

welcome to visit us. For further information: 

TeI, +66 2 675 3223 Fa" +66 2 675 3344; 
E-mail: tca_thailand@yahoo.com. Mobile: 

+6699686487. 

ICB articles online 
May we remind YOll that you can read all 

art icles and translations of [he Internatio nal 

Choral Bulletin online. Most of the originals 

and translations are posted before you receive 

yo ur primed copy! 

For more recem information, please go to 

www ifcm ner (member log- in ). 

(EngliJh not revised) • 



Kyoto, Japan 
July 31 and August 1, 2005 

O. The following countries were represented: 

Argentina, Austria. Belgium. Bulgaria. 

Canada, China, Czech Republic. Democratic 

Republic of Congo. Denmark, Estonia, 

Finland. France. Germany, Greece. Hungary, 

India , Indonesia. Israel, Japan, Malaysia. 

Mozambique, Myanmar, Netherlands, New 

Zealand, Norway. Ponugal, Pueno Rico, 

Singapore, Slovenia. South Africa. South 

Korea, Spain, Switzerland. Sweden, Turkey, 

USA, Venezuela. 

00. Verification of vming rights: 

According ro {he statutes, the following 

representatives are in good standing and have 

been given vQ[ing rights (57 votes): 

Board members (20 votes), International 

Organisations (2 VOles), Country votes (35 

votes ). The General Assembly has {he 

necessary quorum. VO[ing rights were 

explained [0 the ancndces by Mr. Rabbow 

(Legal Commission Chair) at the beginning 

of [he meeting. 

000. Annex and documentation: 

Mosr of [he repons given ro the General 

Assembly were printed in a book distributed 

to all participants in electronic format prior 

[Q the meeting and available in prim at the 

meeting. The minutes will refer to thi s book 

("annex"), which is [0 be considered part of 

{he minutes themselves and referred to as 

annex. Reports nor printed in rhis book are 

summarized in [he text of [he minutes itself.' 

Agenda Day 1 

1 Welcome and Introduction by the 
Acting PreSident - Ma"a Gumand 

1 1 Welcome and thanb to the Japan 

Choral A'sociation representatives 

Ms. Guinand thanked [he audience for 

attending the GA and expressed her 

Jean-Claude Wilkens 
(\1 , 

gratitude to the Japan Choral Association 

and Mr. Suwaki, Vice-President for making 

it possible ro have [he General Assembly held 

in this prestigious hall. 

2 Reports 
2.1. by the Acting President - Maria 

Guinand - sce page 155 - annex 

2.2. by the Secretary General - Jean-Claude 

\"X'ilkens - see page 156 - annex 

During rhe reading of the repo rt, Mr. 

\"X'ilkens asked the audience to thank Mr. 

Vanherle for hi s hard work convincing the 

region of Basse-Normandie (Lowe r 

Normandy) [Q host the I FCM Secretariat for 

the next three years. 

2.3. Questions and .1pproval ofrhe reports 

No questions - reports were approved 

unanimously 

3. Reports by the VICe-Presidents 
3. 1. Michael J. Andenon - USA - see page 

158 - annex. Mr. Anderson mentioned (he 

general Cut in budgets for cu lture after 9-11. 

In sp ite of {his, choral life seems to be going 

through a revival process. During his report, 

Mr. Anderson thanked rhe ACDA 

representatives for their presence in the GA 

(Mr. Steve Brooks and Mr. Mirzi Groom), 

which is a sign of [he revival of [he 

relationship between IFCM and ACDA. 

Finally, Mr. Anderson mcnrioncd the 

positive developmenr foreseen in China, 

where he was recently, and hopes for the 

implememarion of IF CM projects in China 

in the future years, under [he guidance of 

Mr. Leon Tong. 

3.2. \1itsukazu Suwaki - Japan - see page 

164 - annex. In addition, Mr. Suwaki gave 
some statistics on the attendance of the 

WS7, 

- Invired Choir" 32 (I, I1 1 paid) - 22 

from abroad and 10 from Japan 

- Lecturers: 3 1 - 2 J from abroad and 10 

from Japan - 44 workshop and seminars 

- Delegates: 2165 - 664 from 46 different 

countries and 150 I from Japan 

- Concert audience: 40.,000 paid at 13 WS 

concerts and 15 community concerts 

3 . .3. Lupwi!ihi Mbuyamba - Mozambique 

see page 165 - annex. Quare: "Wt' in Africa, 

!Ut' also have a duam to orgalliu the World 

Symposium in Africa, btU to make tbis bappen, 

we nud to strmgtlun tbt' existing structuus in 

Africa and rrali2.e concrete activities" 

C .. ) '"Africa is called all 'under-devr/oped' 

region. but in mmic mul CIl/ture, under

developmmt doesn't exist. We bave sprcifics llnd 

ideas and we tbink tbat we can bave all input. 

This is a call for rhosr who art' "ally commitud 

to international cooperation ill choral music to 

comida the situation alld to look at the bm 

way to co-operau". 

3.4. Thomas Rabbow - German), - see page 

162 - annex. Mr. Rabbow exp lained that his 

work for IFCM in Europe is very much 

institutional. Mr. Rabbow is President of the 

Tagger Founda(ion in Italy, member of [he 

Bureau oflCCM in Belgium , and President 

of rhe newly founded I FCM Secretariat legal 

French entity in Normandy. 

3.5. Maria Gu inand - Venezuela - sec page 

161 - annex. Ms. Guinand also referred to 

the reported from orher members from Latin 

America and projects implemented on the 

continent. She apologized for her colleagues 

from the Latin America continent who could 

not come ro Kyoto for obvious economic 

reasons among others. 

See page 11 7 (America Canrat) - annex. 

The next AC is planned for April 1-8, 2007 

in Cuba. 

See page 114 (Andean region) - annex. 

See page 82 (lnd Day of Choral singing) 

See page 170 (Ricardo Denegri ) 

See page 35 (Daniel Garavano) 

Quote: "Evm with all the diffiCtlltirs that Ollr 

regio11 is facing, choml music is very a/ive llnd 

is u)orkil1g ill mallY directions. " 

le R , IFCM cws 
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22 4. Financial report - Dolf Rabus 
(Treasurer) • Sec page 166 - annex 

-i.I. Accollms 2002-2004 and budget 2005-
2006- See page 141 to 150 - annex. Mr. 

Rabus commented on the figures and gave 

necessary explanations (0 the audience. 

4.2. Approval of [he financial repons and 

budgel 

Financial reportS and budget were approved 

unanimously 

5. Proposal of amendments to the 
Statutes - Thomas Rabbow 

The following amendments to the statutes 
and the bylaws were approved unanimously 

after discussion. 

In the Statut es: 

Article 11 was replaced by: Article 11 , 1: 

IFCM is I~glllly incorporaud in Lllwlon, 

Oklahoma, USA; Article 11 . 2: Th~ bt~inm of 

IFCM sh"I/ b~ rtOl/rom an offiu established by 
the Board of Dirrclors. 

Article VII I. f) Was replaced by: & 

officio members a/the Board, without voting 

rights shall be: 
Past Prrsidt1lts, 

Secretary Gmernl. 
One represenrative from each of the plaus 
whert /FCM has permallmt parmerships, 
fimded by the local authorities. This 
repreumative shall be 1l0milUlled by the 
resptetive local authoritits. 

Anicle Villi. j) Is replaced by: To deride 
011 tilt creatioll of Commis si om. and to defille 
their objectives and responsibilities. 

Anicle X 2. 3. and 4 was rep laced by: 

Anicle X 2: For stlch Commissiom, the Board 

shall defille the objectives and area of 
responsibility of the Commissions. 

Article X 3: The Executive Committu shall 

manage the Commissiom. including 
a) Appointing commissioll members and a 

chairperson. The Executive Committee 

wilL submit dltst appoimments for dJ( 

approvaloftlJ( Board by email or during 
the ntxt Board muting 

b) defille the Commissions program and 
budget 

Article X 4: The Chairperson of each 
Commission shall report regularly to the 
Executive Commiuu and awmally to the 

Board. 

In the Bylaws: 

Article VIII section 1 was replaced by: 

Commissions in charge ofsperial areas 0/ 
rtspomibilitifs shall be tstnblishfd by the Board 
ofDirtetors and managed by the Executill(! 
Committee {su Statuus Art.X}. The 

Commissiom shall meel whmever lIeussary. ill 
accordanu I"ilh duir avai/abli' "sources. To 
avoid eXlra COSlS, lIlt Commissiom, wlltlltver 
possible, should be lillki'd to other IFCM 
mUlillgs. 

Anicle VIII secrion 2 was replaced by: 

The Chairperson of a Commissioll shall be 
responsible for carrying Oil lIlt program. 
assigned 10 Ihe Commission by the Executive 
Committte. He/She uts lip Ihe budget of the 
Commission and is respomible for the control of 

tilt available mourcts. He shall report regularly 
10 the Execulive Committee and annually 10 

lilt Board {Stattlus Art. X 4}. 
Anicle VI II section 3 was replaced by: 

The Chairman, and/or members of a 
Commissioll or the whole Commission may be 

removed from offiu at allY time by a simple 
majori" VOlt ofdu Executive Committu. The 
Executive Committee ,uill mbmil dust 

decisions for the approval of the Board by email 
or during the next Board muting. 

Article XI was added: 

Article Xl: IFCM Ambmsadors 

StetiOIl I: If the Executive Committufillds it 

Ilecessary and appropriau, it may appoint 
IFCM ambtUsadors. Appoimmems shall be 

made for special missiom 011 n case-by-ca.u 

basis, for 11 spui/ied p~riod of time. The 
ExeClltive Commiutt will submit thest 
appointmems for the approllal of the Board by 
emnil or during the Iltxt Board mttting. Tht 
Ambassadon shall rrport Oil their mission 10 th~ 

ExeCIIlive Committtt. 
Section 2: IFCM Ambassadors shall halle 110 
institutional status. Their fimclioll shall md 
when their mission is fulfilled or when the 
ExectUille Committu decidts, by simple 
majority VOle, tI}(lI their services art 110 longer 
nuded. Following the comp/ttion of a mission, 
the Ambassador shall 110 10llger be allowed to 
UIt ,Iu title "IFCM Ambns!i1dor . .. 

Article Xl became Article XII 

Anicle XlII was added: 

Articl~ XIII: Elections 

Section I: Tht Legal Commissioll sball be 
r~spomible {or organizing the tlertioll prouss. 
The Chairperson shall preside over tilt electioll 
proudure. Should the Chairperson be 
nominated during the eltetion proudure, 
another mrmber of tilt Commission shall 

pmide. 
Section 2: A call for CIlndidates for the Board of 
Dirtetors shall be included in the 

aWIOtmCemrfll of the Geneml Assembly. Any 

member in good slanding may 110mil11l1e him
or herself All Cfll1didaturn shall be mbmitled 
ill writtmform to the Cbairpersoll o/the Lega/ 
Commissiol1llS early as possible, but no later 
tha1124 hOllrs before the beginning of the 
Grnual Assembly. 
Section 3: The Legal Commissioll shall reporr 
the remits oftlu electioll proudure 10 tlu 
membenbip. 

6. Approval of the membership fee card 
2006 - Dolf Rabus 

See page 152 - annex. The new membership 

fee ca rd was approved: 54 vo tes for and 3 

absrentions 



7 General voting rights and election 
procedures 

Mr. Rabbow, Chair of the Legal 

Commission, explained che election 

procedure according (Q the statutes. Five 

sears are open to election and (Wo sears are 

open for coaptation. 

Mr. Hanken announced that the seat given 

ro NKK will be taken by a representative 

from Denmark. The name will be 

communicated (Q the Board later. Kare 
Hanken will remain on the board until the 

appointment is made. 

8. Presentation of candidates to the 
electIons 

There are six candidates for election to the 

board; they presented themselves to the 

assembly. Due to their absence, M. Sjoberg's 

candidature was presented by Mr. Nilsson 

and Mr. Garavano's candidature was 

presented by Mr. Wilkens. Candidates were: 

Pinar Alpay. Turkey 

Philip Brunelle, USA 
Daniel Garavano, Argentina 

Hiyoshi Kuwayama, Japan 

Lupwishi Mbuyamba, Mozambique 

Thomas Rabbow, Germany 

Maya Shavit, Israel 

Fred Sjoberg, Sweden 

Agenda Day 2 

Introduction 
Marla Guinand and the Executive 

Comminee introduced the team of 

organizers of the World Symposium 7. Mr. 

Suwaki presented them individually. The 

audience gave them warm applause. 

9. Reports by the CommiSSions' ChairS 
9 . 1. ConduCfor's Commission - ChriStian 

Ljunggren - see page 34, 35 - annex. Mr. 

Ljunggren thanked the audience for having 

the honor ro serve IFCM as a liaison officer 

between commissions since 1999. In that 

capaciry. he was involved on the Jokkmokk 

conference and in the seminars in Bremen 

2004. Mr. Ljunggren reponed as well on the 

chi ldren's choir commission wo rk. See page 

21 - annexes. He also distributed a written 

report on the seminars in Bremen. 
9 .2. Multicu ltural and Ethnic Commission 

Andre De Quadros - see page 25 ro 33 and 

page 130 - annex. Mr. De Quadros reponed 

on the commiss ion and its members since 

2002. Jokkmokk was a milestone in the work 

of the commiss ion. It showed that 

conferences should he an on-going process. 
Mr. De Quadros officially announced the 

launching of a conference in Singapore (not 

printed in the annex), that will take place in 

June 2007. He reponed also on a small 

working group constituted ro organize the 

conference in Nairobi in March 2007. 

Conversations are going on for planning 
activities in Brazil, New Zealand, in Estonia, 

and in the Middle East. Marian Oolan 

reported on [he Cantemus Choral Series 

with Earrhsongs - see page 33 - annexes. She 
caJted for co-operation in the submission of 

scores, for being parr of review committee, 

and for editing the scores. 
9 ,3. Children's and Youth Choir 

Commission 

See page 21 - annex 

10 Reports on ActiVIties (2003-2005) 
and Future Projects 

10. J. IFCM Activities - Jean-Claucle 

Wilkens - see page 38 ro 106 - annex. Mr. 

Wilkens explained the difference between 

activities done by IFCM itself and those 

done in co-operation with others. IFCM 

separated activities in to these twO categories 

in order ro keep consistency and image of the 

organizarion. He reported on the wish to 

have a more active wehsite. Members will 

find more and more information and sea rch 

engines on the websire. He reported on the 

late cancell ation of cOIT\mitmems to organize 

the World Youth Choir session (England in 

2005 and Germany for 2006). He called for 

people interested to see the WYC performing 
or having a session in their COUntry. Mr. 

\Vilkens also reported on the Songbridge 

projecr managemem. 

10.1.1. Inrerna riona l Choral Bu ll etin - Jutta 

Taggcr - sce page 39 - annex. Ms. Tagger 

called for a vo lunrary assistant editor and for 

a person responsible for the Children's and 

Youth section of the ICB. She ca ll ed for 

more vo lunrary translators, mainly French 
and German. Marfa Guinand asked all 

members for co-operation. Quote: "Th~ fCB 

is fFCM's voice to the world; we need your help 

to make it strong. " 

10.1.2. World Symposium 8 - Denmark 

2008 - Steen Lindholm - see page 53 - annex 

Mr. Lindholm anno unced that WSB will 
take place in the new opera house in 

Copenhagen as well as in the Tivoli, radio 

house, and churches in the ciry. Both the 

Artistic and Executive Committees will start 

their work in October 2005. 

10. 1.3. rrCM workshop and sem inar in 

Congo 2005 - Lupwishi Mbuyamba - see 

page 94 [Q 98 - annex 

Mr. Mbuyamba thanked officially Mr. Minet 

for following up the event and planning 

other activities in French speaking Africa 

with ACJ International. Mr. Mbuyamha 

called for the help of Mr. Hanken who has 

good experience of teaching in [he Republic 

of South Africa. Mr. Hanken reported on his 

seven yea rs' expe rience of choral conductor 

education in rhe Eastern Cape Province. The 

program goes from basic certificate to 

doctOral degree. The project will go on for 
the Western Cape Province for the next three 

years. 
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24 10.104 World Yomh Choir 2005 in Israel

May. Sh.vir - Sec page 66 - annex. Quote: 
''Music is Jfrollgu thall politics! FOllr singers 

from IndolUJia and two Palestiniam wue in 

the choir. I wish Ilny one O/YOII have bun in 

tJu (onurt Ilnd hell' tlu 1l000-mding applauu 
oftlu Illldimu wbm Palestine was called on 

stage" 

10.1.5. I FCM APRS in Busan - Dho Young 

Shim· See page 10, 100,63 - annex. Mrs. 
Dho reporred on (he foundation of a 

regional secretariat of I FCM for Asia Pacific 

(APRS). This was not an easy {ask since 60% 

of (he world population lives in this area, 

with so much diversity in terms of race, 

culture, and language. She reponed on 
activiries held in Korea over the past three 

years. 

The APRS will organize another summit 

next year, and APRS will cominue improving 

and helping action of I FCM in the region. 
Quote: •.... W~ nn going to ltlliu b~h;nd IFCM 

nnd mnk~ !tIr~ that till' Kor~an choml sun~ has 
one voice and one good working reltlliomhip 
with fFCM" ... ''I'd lik~ to see tlS a vision; 
North Kowms nfso come and sing. There is a 

way for tu as a choral society to mnke this 
hnppen': 
10.1. I FCM Activities In co.operarion with 

other orgdnl1<ltIOn\ - Jean·C1aude Wilkens 
These are activities of which IFCM doesn't 

have control, bur truStS its partners for the 

work they do, for the best of choral music. 

Mr. Wilkens insisted on involvement with 

the An Child project (see page 136 - annex). 

This is a unique opportunity for IFCM to be 

associated with UNESCO and UN in a 

world wide non.profit project. 

10.1. I. Polyfollia 2004 and 2006 - Jacques 

Vanherle - see page 115 - annex. Mr. 

Vanherle explained the new concept of 

Polyfollia, which gave a possibility to the best 

amateur and young professional ensembles 

to meet concert and festival promoters on a 

world showcase. 

10.2.2. Asia Cantar 2007 - Miniukazu 

Suwaki • see page 120 - annex. Asia Pacific 

has hosted a World Symposium, a Regional 

Symposium, and the World Youth Choir, but 

never a Cantat. The festival will be called 

Asia Pacific Camat, in sistership with Europa 

Camar. 
10.2.3. Eric Ericson Award I Eric Ericson 

Choral Center - Lars Nilsson - see page 128 -

annex. Mrs. Vera Korncr presented and 
announced the Eric Ericson award, which 

has become a tradition in Sweden. She 

invited IFCM to hold a board meeting in 

Stockholm during the competition. 

Mr. Lars Nilsson reported on plans to open 

an Eric Ericson choral cemer, ru n by a 

Foundation that is in the process of being 

established with a number offounding 

bodies, Swedish and international. The plans 

are to open the Center in 01·2006. 
10.2.4. Hong Kong Children's Choir World 

Festival and devdopmem in China· Leon 

Tong· see page 132 - annex. Mr. Tong 

reported on the very successful even{ that 

JUSt took place in Hong Kong. including the 

first Asian Songbridge project. The event was 

followed by a China Children's Choir festival 

in Guangzhou and Ningbo where cOn{aCtS at 

the highest levd of government were 

established to implement a training program 

for conductors in mainland China. 

Finally, M. Tong announced an official 

invitation for the WYC to hold iTS 2008 

session in Hong Kong. 
10.2.5. Imernational Seminar for Children's 

Choir Conductors in Maim 2006 - Dolf 

Rabus· see page 135 - annex 

Mr. Rabus explained that this activity was a 

follow·up of the first seminar of that kind 

organized in Marktoberdorf in 1998. 

11 . Elections to the Board -
announcement of the results 

Assessors and Assistants were appointed by 

the General Assembly. According to the 

statutes, 5 seacs are av~ilable for election. 
There are 58 valid ballot sheets .. The 

General Assembly elected the following 

Board members for a mandate of 6 years: 

49 votes: Thomas Rabbow, Germany 
48 votes: Lupwishi Mbuyamba, 

Mozambique 

41 votes: Philip Brunelle, USA 

32 votes: Daniel Garavano, Argentina 

30 votes: Maya Shavit, Israel 

12 Reports by the Members 
12.1. AOlbroise Kwa Nzambi : Federation 

Nationale des Choral~ du Congo - see page 

172 - annex 

12.2. Ung Feng Wu : China Chorus 

Association. Mrs. Wu greeted the audience 

on behalf of the China Chorus Association. 

This association is the largest Chinese choral 

association. She reported on the association's 

activities and {he program of exchanges 
carried between China and overseas 

countries. She expressed the wish of the 

China Chorus Association to work more 

closely and extensively with IFCM. 

12.3. Harrmut Doppler: A<..iEL Mr. 

Doppler reported on the activities of AGEC, 

which celebrated this yeat their 50th 

anniversary this year. They represented over 

30,000 choirs (1,000,000 singers). Two big 

projects were carried on in cooperation with 

Europa Camat: a competition for young 
choral conductors and a European Academy 

for conductors. 
12.4. Anne-Maric van der Watt Projects in 

South Africa. Mrs. van der Wait reponed on 

the RSA choral scene activities. As expressed 

by M. Hanken earlier, Mrs. van der Walr 

stressed the importance of choral singing in 

her country. She reported on the existence of 

three National Choirs in RSA. There is a 

process to establish one umbrella 



organization in RSA, which could place a bid 

for the 20 11 WS organization. 

11.'). Lui~ Olivieri : Puerto Rico and 

Caribbean Choral Assoc iation. Mr. Olivieri's 

reports were distributed to the audience on a 
separare paper. He called the anention ofthe 
audience to the fact that the Government of 

the Dominican Republic has recognized the 

importance of choral music by creating (he 

national choral web. He pointed out as well 

the com ing Caribbean and Central America 

Caman festival in the Dominican Republic, 

25-27 October 2005 and which will be 
organized every two years. He reminded the 

audience of America Cantat in Cuba, 

planned for 1-8 April 2007. 

INTERMISSION - (Board mwing
Election of officers by the new Board) 

13 Announcement of results 
Ms. Guinand thanked officially (he board 
members who are leaving their position: Mr. 

Suwaki, Ms. Edmundson, and Mr. De 

Quadros. Ms. Guinand thanked as well the 

candidates who have not been elected to the 

Board. Mr. Wilkens announced the resulrs of 

the election in the Board meeting: 

Composition of the executive committee:; 

Lupwishi Mbuyamba, President 

Thomas Rabbow, First Vice-President 

Dolf Rabus, Treasurer 

Marla Guinand, Michael Anderson , 

Saeko Hasegawa and Leon Tong Shiu 

Wai, Vice-Presidents. 

Co-opted board mem bers: 

- Seullg-Taek Bae and Susan Knight who 

accept the coaprarion. 

Appointed advisors: 
Waldo Ad.nguiz, Ricardo Denegri, 

Dirk Duhei, Jung-Pyo Hong, Noel 

Ancell, Fernando Archila, Peter Erdei, 

Mitsukazu Suwaki, Andre De Quadros. 

Seven seats will remain open until the board 

identifies appropriate candidates. 

14. Future Developments of IFCM and 
Miscellaneous 

14.1. Under point five of the agenda, Kare 
Hanken (Norway) took the floor to express 

his wish to have proposals of amendments to 

the statutes sent to the members and board 

prior to [he General Assembly. He also was 
in favor of a discussion on I FCM's structure, 

asking what should be the real powers of the 

board and of rhe Executive Committee. This 

idea came through as a written motion 

presented by NKK at the very last minute of 
the General Assembly which read: "The CA 

2005 demands thm the Executive Committee 

and the Board elJfllllaw tilt' organization 

structttre and proposes changing the 

organization structure. The dowment and 

proposals must be dimmed at the CA 2008. 

Documents should be sem to the members and 

member organizations within six months before 

the CA 2008, in order for them to discuss the 

matter beforehand". 

Thomas Rabbow commented that the GA 

cannot vote on this as a motion since the text 

has nor been published beforehand. The 

Executive Committee will seriously conside r 

the text as a proposal and put it on the 

agenda of the nexr board meeting. 

14.2 . Under point five of rhe agenda, Mr. 

Christian Ljunggren encouraged the 

Executive Commirree ro organize a 

conference for the Board members during 

which policy, programs, and ideas can be 

exchanged. He referred to the conference 

organized by ICCM in Namur in 1997 as an 

example. 

14.3. Under point five of the agenda, Mr. 
Noel Miner suggested mat [he Executive 

Commirtee invites Board members to 

participate in Executive Committee meetings 

if rhey wish. 

14.4. Under point five of rhe agenda, Ms. 
Susan Knight suggested to write guidelines 

on expectations, structures, and procedures 

for Commissions and Commissions' 

members. 

ConclUSIon 

Maria Guinand thanked the audience for the 

work done these two days. 

Lupwishi Mbuyamba, new IFCM President, 

thanked Marfa Guinand for the dedication 

and work as Acting President since the 

passing away ofEskil Hemberg. He thanked 
the Board and the General Assembly for [he 

confidence placed in him. Quote "Coming 

from that part of the world, sometimes, one 

could wonder iftflJks will be taken: We hope 

Ihat wilh tlu flJsistance, help and confidence of 

everybody, we will be able 10 achieve and meet 

the expectatiom. "( ... ) ''For Ihe first world, I 

would like to confirm that by accepting the 

leadership oflhe IFCM, I wili continue and 

extend what hllJ been done, and J hope 10 be 

able, with the Executive Committee, to 

consolidate the jiltltre oflhe organization, 

especially establishing IFCM as a key player ill 

the \'(Iorld ofCllltllre of today. " 

Mr. Rabbow (hanked officially Mr. Wilkens, 

Ms. Robin and Ms. Bour as well as the 

managers of (he IFCM centers for their 

work. 

Mr. Mbuyamba closed the meeting. 

" Ed itor's Notes 

- The annexes can be consulted at the IFCM 

website www.ifcm.ner. 

- One member with voting rights joined the 
assembly after (he initial count. 

Edited by Jean-Clnude Wilkens, France; revised 

by Michael). Anderson, USA • 
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26 F rom February to May 2005. the 

International Center for Choral Music 

(lCCM) gave a survey [0 IFCM members. 

This survey was conducted by Francesco 

Cuccinona, marketing srudent working on 

his graduation thesis. and sought rwo goaJs: 

To know members' present-day 

opinions aboU[ their Federation 

To know members' opinions regarding 

future strategies developed by the I FCM 

An appropriate sampling of300 members 

was precisely set up. for technical reasons, to 
accurately reAect the porrfolio of Federation 

members. Margin of error was 5.65%. 

The questionnaire could be accessed on 

the IFCM wcbsite, and members were asked 

to respond by personalized e-mail. 

Survey results were first presented to [he 

Federation's Executive Commirree on 

October 8,2005 by ICCM Executive 

DireclOr Jean-Marc Ponceler. 
The following is a survey summary with 

comments. 

1. First Contact with IFCM and 
Reasons for Becoming a Member 

The survey was firS[ of all inrerested in 

how members first found OUt abour the 

Federation, and in their main reasons for 

becoming Federation members. 

l1li ......... ,-.. __ ... ( .. 

1--.. --·-----...... o.o..-~_ .... t .. _ .. -..... 
Notice that first contaCt with the IFCM 

essentially came about through acrivi(ies 

connected to actual choral work. New 

Jean-Marc Ponce let 
ICCM Executive Director 

technology involving (he Imerne( is 

currently responsible for only 5% of 

contacts. 

_ •• _ .......... _ ........... f_ ... 
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These results confirm that one of the 

main reasons for IFCM membership is (0 be 

involved at differem levels with activities 

connected re acmal choral work. This is 

probably nor surprising for a "specialized" 

Federation. Members also appreciate the 

nerwork of imernarional professionals thar 

they benefit from as a result of their 

membership. The informational aspect, via 

the ICB, is JUSt as imporram. 

2. Personal Feelings aslFCM 
Members 

Here. respondents were asked their 

personal feelings (from "completely disagree" 

to completely agree") vis-a-vis differenr 

suggestions made in the survey. One 

particular question concerned the amount of 

annual dues. 
KM_~ ____ _ 

=-:: ::Rtl 

Members clearly feel that they contribute, 

through their IFCM membership, not only 

to the development of choral art in all its 

forms bm also to socia'l developmem by 

promoring values of peace and solidarity 

upheld by the Federation. 

Menj)as' opnions cGflCe .... 19 iJIIfI\tM1 dues 

74.6'11. 

Three quarters of the membership 

considers the annual dues to be "jUSt right"; 

that is to say, members consider themselves 
to be paying dues in line with their own 

assessment of the IFCM 's quality-cost 

relationship. African members are most 
satisfied with the annllal dues amounr. 

3. Members' Satisfaction Vis-a·vis 
Services' Activities Offered by the 
IFCM 

Here, respondenrs were asked to ratc their 

satisfacrion with services offered by the 

IFMC on a scale of 1 to 10 (with " 10" being 

the best rating). 

,Jolt ".~ ............ , ............ ,.. ........ _ ............. .. ......... ,.-

.-_ .. ,. .... -
" H " " 

'--''''. 
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Note that no service offered by the 
Federation received a bad rating. Overall, it 

may be said that assoc iat ion members are 

rather satisfied wi th what they're offered. 

4. Members ' Expectations and 
Wishes 

Here, respondenrs we re encouraged as 

members to give their position vis-a.-vis a 

series of suggestions made in the 

<Juestionnaire. 

--~---~ ... ,-... 

---··~IIIE --I .-_._-
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All suggestions given above rated higher 

than 7.7, so it may be said that they seem 
very important [0 Federa tion members, as far 

as their wishes are concerned. Two aspects , 

fi nancial on one hand and relational 

(invitations and contacts) on rhe other, set 

themselves apart from the rest as figuring 

most prominently among members' wishes. 

S. IFCM Developmental Strategies 
Desired by Members 

Here. respondents were asked [0 give 

their position vis-a-vis some srraregic 
developmental trends that the IFCM might 

pursue in rhe future. 

. _----_._--_ ... _-_. 

< .. --~---~I!!lIlIIliiil!l;;!_:[J' t--_ .. _-
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Here again, it's worth noting that 

suggestions made in rhe survey rated 8.3 or 

higher, so all the strategic trends suggested 

appear to be importanr to IFCM members. 

Nevertheless, it is apparent that priority 

shou ld be given to developing 

social/educational programs via choral 

music, promoting choral music to young 
people, and developing choi r conductors' 

skills. 

6. Conclusion 
This survey allowed rhe IFCM, for the 

first time, to address its members' opinions 

and wishes in detail. 
\Vhile the IFCM rece ives overall high 

praise from its members in this survey. it also 

sees this survey as interesting food for 

thought regarding strategic considerations 

made by the Executive Committee and the 

Administra ti ve Council. 
Whether in the commercial or associative 

sector, "client orientation" is one of the key 

eiemenrs in any successful development. This 

survey represents one more step in this 

direction, a step made thanks to your 

cooperation. Please accept our warmest 

gratitude. 

E-mail: jmponcrltt@iftm.net 

Tramlnud from tilt Frmch by SUlJt Landsford, 

USA • 

50% tuition waivers are available 

for accompl ished singers who 

desire to major in one of 40 

undergraduate or 11 graduate 

degrees at HPU . 

Call (808) 544-1127 
or email : sduprey@hpu.edu 

for more information . 

www.hpu.edu/ensemble 

l e B I IFCM News 
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28 T he World Youth Choir gathered in July in 

Israel for a 20-day session organised by the 

Zimriya (director: lIana Barnea), in 

cooperation with Hallel (rhe Israeli choraJ 

organization) and Jeunesses MusicaJes 

Israel. 

The rehearsal camp was hosted at rhe 

Ramar Rachel Hmel, Jerusalem's unique 

kibbun hotel, equivalent to a 3-scar 

establishment where rhe choir found 

excellem working conditions for its artistic 

preparations. 

To begin with, the choir was lucky 
enough (0 work with Ah:Hon Harlap, one of 

rhe country's best choir and orchestra 

conductors. He created an excellent 

relationship with rhe choir in preparing 

Bernstein's Chicbmer Psalml. They 

performed this very symbolic work in an 

open-air concen in rhe garden of rhe Israel 

Museum, overlooking rhe dry of Jerusalem: a 

grear and lasring "memory". 

The Swedish conductor Fred Sjoberg 

proved ro be the ideal onc for [his session; he 

found the right method to lead an 

enthusiastic choir rowards a very high arristic 

result. In spire of severe healrh problems 

requiring the conductor's shorr 

hospitalization in Jerusalem and a 

reorganization of the rehearsal schedule, the 

choir was ready for its first a cappella concerr 

thanks to the great commitment of rhe four 

secrion leaders. 

Two of them, Kevin Skehon and 

Bernhard Pun took over the rehearsal 

process for tWO and a half days. allowing the 

choir (0 work profirably in spite of the Fred 

Sjoberg's temporary unavailabiliry. 

The programme included romantic and 

contemporary music (5vm·David SantiJrriim, 

Whiracr~, Tiwmer, Tipp~tt, Bomlto, Gri~g), 

some Israeli pieces (Har/Ilp, Brlllm, Avm), 

spirituals and jazz and pop arrangements. 

The concerts took place in the famous 

Jean-Marc Poncelet 
& Esther Herlitz 

Beith Govrin Caves, in TeI Aviv, Nazareth 

and Kfar Slum. The audiences were very 

enthusiastic and highly appreciative of the 

musical programme. At all concerts, an 

ovation was given to the rwo Palestinian 

singers. It was a great sign of hope for the 

furure of a region that needs peace as soon as 

possible. The recording session also wem 

extremely well with many pieces recorded. 

This session has certainly given all World 

YoU(h Choir members a new vision of the 

present siruarion in (hac parr of rhe world. To 

live there for three weeks, experiencing 

"Shabbar" rules, talking with Israelis and 

Palestinians, going together for a dinner to 

East Jerusalem (the Palestinian parr of the 

ciry), visiting rhe Holocaust Museum, seeing 

rhe famous wall and the check-point, and ro 

feel the permanent weight of religion. was 

more instructive than reading any number 

books or articles abour the country. 

A lecture abouc the peace process was 

given by Esther Herlitz. Chairperson of the 

Zimriya and former Ambassador of the 

Republic of Israel. Thanks ro onc of the 

Palestinian singers - a lawyer· the choir was 

able to hear rhe voice of the" other side", so 

everyone had a chance to form his or her 

own opinion. 

To conclude: a very good session with 

many intereSting experiences and a generally 

very high Icvel of satisfaction. 

}MII·Marc Po"rt/~t 

Exulttiv~ Dirutor, l"urIlaliol1al Cenrrr for 

Choml Music (ICCM) 

Manag", \'Vor/d Youth Choir 
(Emnil: jmponalet@ifcm. n~t) 

I t worked like a miracle: 68 young men and 

women, aged 16·26. had never met each 

other, but after two weeks of rehearsals thc)' 

turned into one of the bcst choirs ever heard 

in Israel. They came from 30 countries as far 

apart as rhe USA and Indonesia, Finland and 

Argentina, Canada and Colombia. There 

were Israelis and ralestinians. They were all 

musicians widl good voices. 

Two conductors did the job: Aharon 

Harlap from Israel and Fred Sjoberg from 

Sweden. They also worked with scction 

leaders, who did a grear job. The choir 

worked hard bur had fun. 

After twO weeks' rehearsing at the Ramat 

Rachel Kibbutz guesthouse near Jerusalem, 

the choir went on a weck.long tour and gave 

seven concens with a mixed repertoire. One 

was a live broadcast, one in a cave, one in a 

church in Nazareth, one in the TeI Aviv 

Museum. They gave a special free concen for 

the other guests of the kibbutz guesthouse 

and the Major ofTeI Aviv gave a parry in 

their honour. 

To do justice to Israel's ancient and 

modern hiStory, thc choir welH on a guided 

tour of old and new Jerusalem, rook a dip in 

the Dead Sea, saw the Lake of Galilee and 

the Church of the Loaves and the Wine. they 

even had time to shop in the bazaar of Old 

Jerusalem. They all received certificares of 

their visit to the Holy Land. In the end they 

did not want to leave. 

Thc World Youth Choir's tour of Lsrael 

was an experience for both rhe audiences and 

the members of the choir. 

Thank you World Youth Choir! 

Eslber Herlitz 

Cbairptrsofl o[Zimriya (HaZllmir - \'(forld 

Assembly o/CboirJ in !Jra~1) 
(Email: harz;mco@nttviJio ••. nn.il) • 
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HONG KONG 
TREBLE CHOIRS' 
ASSOCIATION 
-fiift •• ftlllti* 

Presents 

!!ll!l?J!tition - Concert - W:or~hJ.! 

"Y 1.006 

"-_T ..... 
VicePrWdent.lnternational Federation for Choral Music (IFCM) 
President. Hong Kong Treble Choirs' Association 

Ma. IIancy Loo I Dr. Bo-wah Leung I Dr. Paulina Wai~ying Wong 

Jean C ..... Wilkens (Belgium) 
Gapeng Meng (China) 
Saeko Huepwa Qapan) 
_ Kwo! (Sinppo",) 

..... -(USA) 

Nancy TeIfer (Canada) 
Jacques Vanherle (France) 
Jonathan Velasco (Phllippines) 
fNd Sjoberg (Swenden) 
Jing Ung-Tam (USA) 

Category Awards 
Gold, Silver, and Bronze Awards In each Category 

A total of U5D20,OOO "'1:111 be awar,ded I 
Finalists' Night: 

• The World's Choi 
• The World's Local Choir 
• Best Interpretation 

• Best Commissic:y1ed Piece 
• Best CZonductor 
• Best Vocalist 

Competition 
A • Children Choir (A I: aged 12 or under; Al.: aged 16 or under) 
B' Youth Cho;' (BI: SA: B2: TB; Bl : SATB) 
C • Contemporary Music 
D· Folklore 
E' Solo Singing (aged 16 or under) 
F· Solo Singing (aged 17-29) 

Application Fee 
Choir Competition: 
• Registration Fee: USD 500 
• Entrance Fee: (or every entry to each Category. use 100 
• Member Fee: for each choir member. USD 20 

Solo Singing Competition: USD 120 

Each participant will be pr8ented a Certificate of hrtidpadon 
and a festival T-shirt. 

Deadline of App' lea 

Early Bird Registration 
Enjoy a 10% discount on the Registration Fee by applying before 
28 February 2006! Group Members of Hong Kong Treble 
Choirs' Association can enjoy an extra 5% off. 

Accommodation and Meal Package 
Hostel (twin room or room for of) 
USD 2S0/person - of nights from 9 July 
USD 3OO/person - S nights from 9 July 

Hotel ,.ate upon request 

Enquiry· Address: 704 Komhill Metro Tower. I Komhrll Road. Quarry Bay. Hong Kong. Official Airlines: 

TeI: (852) 2381 9262 Fax: (852) 2380 7302 Email: info@hktreblecholr.com 

CATHAY PACIFIC 
•• R2fHll 



30 T he Mulriculrural and Echnic Commiss ion 

of IFCM held ifS second conference in 

Jokkmokk within the Arctic Ci rcle of 

Sweden in October, 2003. This conference 

proved to be a fuming poim for (he 

Commiss io n's activities, resulting in severa l 

ideas for fu ture conferences and 

collaborations. Although [he Jokk mokk 

conference presented material from a wide 

and global perspecti ve, futu re confe rences are 

more likely to provide a unique opportunity 

for international choral musicians

conductors, composers, si ngers and teachers 

- to gather and ex plore in ~dep(h rhe choral 

traditio ns of a given regio n. These 

conferences will be feas ts of cho ral music: 

wo rkshops, singing, concens. papers and 

lecrure~demons(ra[jons all of which will be 

united by specifi c conference themes. 

Participants wi ll have a wonderfully rich 

time of learning and collaboration, because 

of the intimacy created by a relatively small 

number of participants. 

All conferences will conside r inclusion of 

the following themes to drive the content: 

1. Old Traditions - New Concepts: 

The term "rradirion" evokes images of 

preservation as well as of innovatio n. 

Wi th in choral music based in or around 

a given region , what music or practi ce 

embodies a preservation of tradition? 

Likewise, what choral music o r practice 

breaks with an established tradition? 

How has a 'traditional' idiom influenced 

morc reccndy composed choral music? 

2. The region/city 

How have any of thi s region's/city's 

vocal traditions affected the larger world 

of choral composition and how has thi s 

region/city been conceptual ised in the 

larger body (historic o r contemporary) 

of international choral music? 

Andre De Quadros 
Conductor 

3. Conservarion and Communication 

H ow can choral traditions 

(compositional style, idiom, 

performance practice, etc.) be preserved 

and how can we best com municate a 

chora l tradi tion and in composi ti ons to 

choral musicians in ed ucat ional setti ngs 

and/or the commu nity? What are (he 

parallels and differences between various 

vocal/cho ral tradirions and cultures? 

T he future events of the commission are: 

Voices of Jerusalem 

16 to 20 September 2006, focusing on the 

vocal traditions in this ancient and 

hisrerically rich centre of (he three great 

Abrahamic faiths: Ch ri stianity, Islam and 

Judaism. It will be hosted by H all el, the 

Israel Choral Organizat ion and held at the 

Mishkenot Sha'ananim-Ko nrad Adenaue r 

Conference Centre and the Jerusalem 

Music Centre. (see ad on the next page) 

Voices of South East Asia in 
Singapore 

4 to 7 June 2007. Situated at the centre 

of one of the most cultu rally diverse parts 

of (he world, Singapore is a unique fusion 

of East and \'(fest, modernity and As ian 

heritage, making the island-state the 

perfect place re explore the rich vocal 

trad itions of South East Asia. Confe rence 

themes include 

1. Singapo re - Cultutal heritage and 

contem porary choral song; 

2. South East Asia - Traditional sounds 

and textures re-voiced with particular 

reference to Indonesia and the 

Philippines; 

3. Experimentation a nd 

Communication. 

Voices of Kenya 

The Ministry ofCult-ure of the 

government of Kenya has officia ll y 

ap proved {his conference. 

The precise detai ls of location and date 

are yet to be decided, although we expect 

to have the conference in Nairobi in (he 

spring of2007. 

Symposium of Church Choral 
Music in Bandung. Indonesia 

10 to 13 June 2007. T his evenr will give 

increasing expression to Indonesian 

composers and re those who work towards 

integrating indigenous materials into 

worship and compos ition. Following the 

Symposium, there will be a Canrat from 

14 to 16 June and a one-day festiva l on 17 

June. 

O ther possibilities for conferences are in 

negotiation; locations being considered are 

EstO nia and Jordan. The Comm ission is 

convinced that these confe ren ces wi ll give 

imperus to indigenous composition, increase 

awa reness of cho ral diversity and promote 

dialogue o n (he stated themes between 

various secrors of the choral community. 

Alldre de Qundros is a conductor and 

Professor of Mmic, Director of the SchooL of 
Music nr Boston University, as weLL lIS chair of 
IFCM's MulticuLturaL and Ethnic 

Commission. 

(E-mail: adq@bu.edu) • 
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IFCM Multicultural and Ethnic Conference, Jerusalem, Israel 
16·20 September 2006 

At Mishkenot Sha'ananim, Konrad Adenauer Conference Centre · Jerusalem Music Centre 

Organised by the Multicultural and Ethnic Commission of the International Federation 
for Choral Music and " Hallel" - Israel Choral Organisation. 

IlIustration:Yaacov Gutterman 

A feast of choral workshops, singing, concerts and lecture demonstrations focusing 

on Jerusalem as a centre for three of the great Abrahamic religions, traditions 

and cultures: Christianity, Islam and Judaism . 

CO;-':FEI~E;-':CE I~EGISTRXrl();-': 

For registration information,go to http://www.jmc.co.il/conference 

Main themes 

I. Old traditions - new concepts: How have traditional musics influenced choral compositions? 

2. Jerusalem. a multifaceted city: 

a. Christian traditions 

b. Islamic traditions 

c. Jewish Traditions 

3. Conservation and Communication: How do we keep the traditions alive and how 

best should we communicate them to choirs and musicians in schools, in the community? 

Call for presentations 

For information on presenting workshops, papers and interactive sessions, contact 

Maya Shavit at maya@efroni.org 

The official language of the conference will be English. 





UNESCO General Conference adopts 
Convention on the protection and 
promotion of the diversity of 
cultural expressions 

20-10-2005 7,00 pm. The Gen",1 
Conference o(UNESCO. mecting in Paris 
from Ocwbcr 3 ro October 2 1, today 
approved ( 148 votes for, tWO againSt, four 
abucmions) [he Convention on {he 
protection and promotion of the diversiry of 
cuhu ra l express ions, an international 
normative insr(umenr [hat will enter into 
force duce months after its ratification by 30 
Stares. The result of a long process of 
maruration and twO yea rs of incense 
negotiations, punctLlated hy numerous 
meetings of independent and then 
governmenta l experts. rhis [ eXI which rakes 
the form of an international normative 
il1 sctumcm . reinforces the idea already 
included in the UNESCO U01versal 
Declaration on Culrural Diversity, 
unanimously adopted in 200 I , thar cultural 
diversiry musr be considered as a "common 
herirage ofhumaniryn. and its "defence as an 
ethica l imperative. inseparable from respect 
for human digniry. n In 2003, Member States 
reques ted the Organization to pursue ics 
normative action (0 defend human creativiry, 
a vi ral component of the Declaration , as 
ex plained in Articles eight and eleven. 

The Convention seeks to reaffirm the 
links between culture, development and 
dialogue and to crea te an inllovat ive 
platform for internati onal culmral 
cooperation; re this end , it reaffirms the 
sovereign ri ght of States to elabo rate cultural 
policies with a view "(0 protect and promote 
the diversity of cultural expressions" and " £0 

create the conditions for cuhures to flourish 
and to freely interact in a mutually beneficial 
manner" (Article I). 

Allhc= same rime, a se ries of Guiding 
Principles (Anicle 2) guarantees that all 
measu res aimed at protecting and promoting 
the diversity of cuhural exp ressions does not 
hinder respect for human righ ts and 
fundamental freedoms ';s uch as freedom of 
expression. information and 
communication, as well as the ability of 
individuals re choose (them)", ". As well, the 

"Principle of openness and balance" ensures 
that when States adopt measures in favour of 
the diversi ty of cultural ex press ions <; they 
should seek to promote, in an appropriate 
manner, openness re other cuhures of the 
world", 

The rights and obligations of Parties 
(Articles 5 to 1 I) include a se ries of policies 
and measures aimed at protecting and 
pro moting the diversity of cultu ral 
expressions, approaching creativity and all it 
impl ies in the context of globalization, where 
di verse expressions are circu lated and made 
accessib le to all via cuirural goods and 
serv ices, 

Thus, Panies, recognizing the 
fundamental role of civil sociery. will seek to 
create an environment that encourages 
individuals and social groups "to create, 
produce, disseminate, distribute and have 
access to their own cultural express ions, 
paying due attention to {he special 
circumsrances and needs of women as well as 
various social groups, including persons 
belonging to minorities and indigenous 
peoples", and "to recognize the important 
contribution of artisrs, o thers involved in the 
creative process, cultural communities, and 
organizations that suppOrt their work, and 
their central role in nurturing the diversiry of 
cultural expressions." 

It should be stressed that international 
promotion and cooperation, especially in the 
case of developing countries, is at the heart 
of the Conve ntion (Articles 12 to 19). To 
this effect , the crearion of an International 
Fund For C ultural Diversi ry has been 
provided for (Article 18). Resources for this 
Fund will come from voluntary 
contributions From Parries , funds allocated 
by UNESCO's Genera l Conference, diverse 
contributions, gifts or bequests, interest due 
on resources of the Fund, funds raised 
through collect ions and receipts from events 
o rganized for the benefit of the Fund, or any 
other resou rces authorized by the Fund's 
regulations, 

The concern to ensure coherence between 
the Convention and other existing 
international insuumenrs' guided States to 

include a clause (Article 20) aimed at 
ensuring a relationship of"murual 

supportive ness, complementariry and non
subordination~ between these instruments. 
At the same time, "'nothing in the present 
Convemion shall be irrterpreted as 
modifying rights and obligations of the 
Parties under any other treati es to which they 
are parti es." 

The Convention establishes a series of 
follow-up mechanisms aimed at ensuring 
efficient implementation of the new 
instrument. Among these, a non bind ing 
mechanism for the settlement of disputes 
allows, within a strictly cultural perspective, 
poss ible divergences of views on the 
interpretation or application of certain rules 
or princip les relatives ro the Convention 
(A rticl e 25) to be dealt with, This 
mechanism encourages, first and Foremost, 
negot iatio n, then recourse to good offices or 
mediation, If no senlement is achieved, a 
Parry may have recourse (0 conciliation. T he 
Convention does nOt include any 
mechanism for sanctions. 

Finally, it should be recall ed that 
UNESCO's Constitution provides a 
mandate to both respect the "fruitful 
diversiry of ... ) cultures" and to "promote 
the free flow of ideas by word and image", 
principles that are reaffirmed in the 
Preamble to the Convention. The 
Organization, which celebra tes its 60th 
anniversary next month, has spared no effort 
to fulfill this double mission, With this 
Convention. it completes its normative 
action aimed at defending cultural diversity 
in all of its manifesrarions, and most 
especially the two pillars of culrure: heritage" 
and contemporary creativity. 

-.. Convention on the Means of Prohibiting 
and Preventing the Illi cit Import, Expon and 
Transfer of Cultural Properry - 1970; 
Convention concerning the Protection of the 
World C ultural and Natural Heritage -
1972; Convention for the Safeguarding of 
the Intangible Cultural Heritage - 2003 

Editor's Note 
The full text of the Convention can be found 
at www unescQ.org • 
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CHORAL 
D E N M A R K 

8th World Symposium on Choral Music Copenhagen 
July 19 - July 26, 2008 

Application to perform in main choral concerts 

The International Federation for Choral Music and Choral Denmark will convene the 8th World Symposium on Choral Music In Copenhagen 
(WSCM8) and are now accepting applications to perform In main Symposi um concerts. 

1. Overview 
TItte : 8th World Symposium on Choral Music in Copenhagen (WSCM8) 
Dates : July 19 - July 26, 2008 
Venues: The New Opera House, TIvoU Gardens, The Danish Radio concert hall, major churches and other concert venues, all in Copenhagen. 
To be conSidered, when writing your appfication (Thoughts by the Artistic Committee): '"Today's world seeks to embrace the performing artists. 
We in the choral wor1d must be creative and consider how we can make our concerts and programs stimulating to our audiences, and at the same 
time maintain a high artistic level . As we constantly strive to perfect our art, let us look for new ways to connect to our listeners through our 
stage dejX)rt.ment and our joy of singing.· 

2. How to apply 
Please prepare the following and send them to Choral Denmark no 'ater thiJn November J, 2006. 

L Appfication form may be downloaded from the IFCM home page ( N.lf '!l ) or from the WCSM8 home page 
( I-l Id . .,m·" rg) 
2. A superior quality stereo CD or MD (mini-disc) 

- Recording must indude three selections, but may be no longer than 15 minutes total. - l onger choral works may be In the 
form of excerpts. 
- $ejedjons must be from performances between 2004-2006. 

·You may attach a VHS vldeotape or a eve (-R or +R) for a unique visual portrayal of the performance. 
3. Choir biography and color photo 
4. Conductors biography and color photo 
5. Written comments on your ensem~e from 2 respected musidans in your region. 
6. Proposed programs - Program A: 40 - 45 min. - Program B: 20 - 25 min. 

Please submit two proposals for review by the Artistic Committee and list the titles, composer's names and blrth year, performance time and 
publisher's name for each sefection. 
Impon.nt notice: The Artistic: Comm/ftef! of WSClf8 requires all concert program proposals to di rectly relate to the ideas of the 
s ymposium, .s expressed In the ovendew section of this .rtide. So all proposed concert programs and stage performances should 
present v.rled, Im.glnlltlve and communlQtlve elements. 

If you have already performed some of the pieces, the Artistic Committee encourages you to Indude a live concert recording as at least one of the 
saectlons on the submitted CD. 
(7) Concert brochure from a concert presented within the last year. 

3. MaUl ... address 
Choral Denmark: Steen Undhotm, Roennebaervej 82, DK-2840 Holte, Denmark . 
E-mail : tindholm@amamus.dk 

Applicants will receive an answer no later than Apri l 15, 2007. 
For further Information about the Eighth World Symposium on Choral Music, visit www.choraldenmark.org. 



Please type or write clearly in block letters. Deadline for application: November J, 2006. 

General information 

Name of ensemble __________________________ _ 

Voicing : SSA(A) TTB(B) SATB Other _______ _ 

Type of choir : Professional Church 
University/ College High School 

Community 
Children 

Other _____ _________________ ___ 

Number of singers ______ _ Number of instrumental ists ______ _ 

Choir's mailing address 

Name of contact person: Prof. Dr. Mr. Ms. 

Last (family) name First (given) name evt. Middle name 

Street address : _____________________________ _ 

City : ____________ _ Province or state: _____ ______ _ 

Postal code _ ____ _ Country : ___________________ __ 

Phone : +' __ _ Fax : + __ . ___ . ________ _ 
Country code Area code Country code Area code 

E-mail: _ ____________ _ Home page : ____________ _ 

Conductor's mailing address 

Last (family) name First (given) name evt. Middle name 

Street address: __________________ _ _ _ _________ _ 

City : ____________ _ Province or state: ____________ _ 

Postal code _____ _ Country : ____ _______________ _ 

Phone : +' ___ _ Fax : +' ____ ' ______________ _ 
Country code Area code Country code Area code 

E-mail : ____________ __ Home page: _____________ _ 

Attachments 
1. CD or MD recording from 2004-2006: 15 mins max; DVD (+R or -R) or VHS video optional 
2. Choir biography and color photo 
3. Conductor's biography and color photo 
4 . Written comments on the ensemble from 2 respected musicians in your region 
5. Proposed program, related to the theme of the symposium: Choral Music Meets Its Audience 
6. Concert brochure from the last year. 



For Westerners, China has alwa)'s been 
something of a curiosiry and mystery. As I 
stepped off the plane fO rake part in the 
2005 World Children's Choir Festival yOll 
could feel both the busrling and relaxed 
atmosphere - as if an entire population was 
on holiday or shopping. Although China's 
histOry wanders back ro 2200 Sc. you are 
definitely aware that consumer culture has 
arrived in a big way. There arc flashy tOwers 
being built and shopping malls seemingly 
every block, intermingled with ancient 
temples and shrines and refreshing green 
areas. 

Parallel to this economic change. is the 
growth of culmral exchange between China 
and the \Vest. Since Mr. Leon Shui-Wai 
Tong's election (Q the IFCM Board of 
Directors, he has been an important 
advocate for cultural exchangc focusing on 
choral music. Following the successful 
model of his 1998 International Children's 
Chorus Fcstival [hat took place in Hong 
Kong, Guangzhou. Shenz.hen and Guilin 
and the 2001 international Children's Choir 
Fesrival in Hong Kong, Beijing, Guiyang 
and Guangzhou; the 2005 World Children's 
Choir Festival and 3rd China International 
Children's Choir Festival in July of2005 also 
began in Hong Kong, then moving to 
Guangzhou and Ningbo. 

Don James, CM 
A 1< Il DI ecto 

,. p'" tore., ( "or cll 
K"thdL' n xw 

premieres included: QIII ofrlu Slart by 
Canadian composer Peter Tiefenbach, urll~ 
kfW (Hllil Moolt) by Finnish composer Seppo 
Pohjola , Sky Bridgt by Chinese composer 
Richard Tsang and Iphnrndisi by South 
African composer Johann van der Sandt. 
The outstanding Songbridge choirs were 
Saskatoon Children's Choir, Canada 
(conductor Phoebe Voigts), Tapiola Choir, 
Finland (conductor Karj Ala-Pollanen), 
China Hand-in-Hand Choir (conductor 
Meng Dapeng), and University of Pretoria 
Jacaranda Children's Choir. South Africa 
(conductor Bea van der Sandt). The 
workshops for conductors were led by 
notable choral musicians: Michael Anderson 
(USA), Ch.n Ling (China), Robe" Geary 
(USA), Nelson Kwei (Singapore), Jing Ling
Tam (USA), Fernando Malvar-Ruiz (USA), 
Gary McPherson (Australia), Nancy Telfer 
(Canada), Leon Shiu-wai Tong (China), 
Jean- Claude \Vilkens (Belgium/France), and 
the Songbridge composers and conductors. 

with the traditional dragon dance and 
cominuing with local cuisine and stunning 
performances by students from the children's 
palace. After vis iting tile new state of rhe art 
60 million USS Guangz.hou Children's 
Palace, the importance leaders give to arts 
education for youth was evident. The China 
foreign choir exchange continued with four 
evening concem featuring nine Chinese 
choirs and five foreign choirs. During the 
days conducrors participated in ten 
workshops. These workshops with choral 
experts from around the world covered 
topics such as choral pedagogy, choral 
conducting. composition and choir 
reperroire. Most important was (he IFCM 
meeting with Chinese choral leaders and 
government officials. The meeting 
concluded with the goal to establish a long
range plan for systematic training for 
conducrors in Ch ina, JO increase exchange of 
choral repertoire and techniques between 
countries and [he translation and 
distribution of the Choral Bulletin in China. 

Ningbo 
Ningbo, located in the middle of China's 

coasdine, south of the Yangne Delta, is a 
famous international seaport. It is separated 
from Shanghai by the Hangz.hou Bay. 
Ningbo covers an area of9365 square 
kilomelers and has a population of5.3 

Hong Kong million people. A feature of the feStival in all 
In Hong Kong rhe festival included four three cities was the choir exchange program 

evening concerts in the modern Hong Kong at local schools. In Ningbo we visited the 
r .. I'-' 5 orfPh tl J,. 

Cultural Centre with daytime workshops for Zhenghai Middle School. The campus was a 
conductors at the Hong Kong Science mix of new and ancient architecture with 
Center. The Evening Concerts included Guangzhou historic monuments preserved. After visiting 
performances by twenty Chinese choirs and After a pleasant train ride through the che museum we gathered in the concert 
eleven foreign choirs from eleven different countryside of Mainland China, foreign room for chora l exchanges between rhe 
countries. Songbridge was an integral parr of choirs and guests arrived in Guangz.hou school choir and the foreign choirs. The 
this festival. Now a project of [he IFCM, (population circa 12 million) to be greeted exchange concluded with a costume design 
Songbridge was founded by Professor Erkkj by our hosts from [he Guangz.hou Children's contcst with participants from local and 
Pohjola of Finland. Audiences and Palace. The Children Palace is an intriguing foreign choirs and dignitaries. Fiuingly, the 
participants experienced the excitement of concept in arts education - a place for after priz.e wem to designers Michael Anderson 
new works commissioned for Songbridge school programs in music, calligraphy, and Jean-Claude Wilkens with model Marie· 
and the festival. Among them was the dance, theatre, visual am, public speaking, Paule - I think it was fixed! 
Festival theme song Mmk oft/It Spheres manial arts and gymnastics - for children. With 20 choi rs from China and 1I from 
composed by Dr. Steve Ho. Songbridge The welcome parry was colorful , beginning overseas, 1,400 performers (700 from 

----- ----------



overseas), 200 individual delegates from 16 
countri es, 11 school exchange sess ions, 18 
workshops, 8 free afternoon concerts and 
radio and TV broadcasts, the 2005 World 
Children's C hoir Festival fulfilled its 
mandate "to sharpen the choral 
professionalism of al l pa rticipants and 
provide them with a taste of the quintessence 
of Chinese and western choral cultu res". 
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The development in rhe anistic 
performances by Chinese choirs since my 
first visit demonstrates that "cross·culrural 
choral encounters" work. I will long 
remember the hospi tality, organization, 
friend liness and rhe humor of our hosts and 
rhe fine choral singing. 

I PRIMER" PARTE 

WACCA06 
WORLD ASS(MBLY Of CHORAL 
CONOIJCTOR'S ASSOCIATIONS 
MMlLlA 11,..,1.:. ~! <\S( ... L.InO'ft~ 
DE otRECTORES DE CORO 

ARGENTINA 
:!1 I1 U~. 'Inl ••• 2886 
21Jt 10 261f1 Augusl 2006 

f SECONO PART 

DOll jllllles, CM, Artistic Dirutor, 
Inurnatiollal Choral Knfhallmixtu, Potu~1I 
Riva. BC. Canada - wwwkathaumjxwor:g . 

/ SEGUNDA PARTE 

lunes 21 d. l lemo ",UM"Uth, Frid'y 25II.nd JUlYes 24, .temes 25, dhldo 26 
Aper1w de !as Del beflClOl'leS $,Wrdl1 Z6th Los ~tarJIeS de !as OIganizaciones 
Infoone de Ia:s Asoc.IaQones par\JCi~ The MI'JTIlJtrs Of ~ FOteoflg exh1o,teraS YiSltan Ias Fihales ~ Oe!egEiones de 

(Jrg8ntSal,ons VISd me ADlCORAs AOICORA en todo et pais bnndando ConIereociaS 
Martes 22 de 'Iotlo rJe/cgi1Im"$ rn d/1iNeN Cities and Clase:s Maglstrales. Talleres de ledura de Obras. 
TrabajO en ComiSiones sobce prrwlC8$ bt;ng"'{) C()fllerelQJS, '" 1~11C3S PlQPUeSla$ de:sOe la Al~Ws. Mt.<f!l' CIdSSes. ~ 
Comi$i6n de DireCIOfes de la FIMC 

Mllircolu 23 d. IDO.to 
Conclusrones ~ RecomencIaciones 
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Interview held during the Sixth 
World Symposium on Choral Music, 
August 9, 2002 in Minneapolis, USA 

Alberta Grau (AG) 
Kathy Romey (KR) 

Mar{a Guilland (MC) 

KR: \'{IOII'" YOII "isrms yOllr backgroulld ill 
choral m/{$;c? HOlll IOllg hfllll' )'011 bUll writing 
for choirs? 
AG: Twenty-five years. I like to write for any 

type of choir. I writc for children from 5-6 

years old. up ro professional choirs like the 
Dale \X'arland Singers. J feel vcry confident 

in wriring for choir because this has been my 
instrument ... ! know better the possibiliries 

of the choir than rhe possibilities of rhe 

orchestra. 

KR: Do YOIl ful the" is n diffirmu bmurm 
composing choml (wd orchl'Jtrtll music? 
AG: Yes. I think that wriring for an 

orchcsrra is very different. The possibilities 
ro listen to your work when you write for 

orchestra are much less than when you write 

for choir. I feel rh:u writing for the choir is 
morc appropriate for experimenting and 

trying new ideas. It is also more gratifying. 

KR: Alld;1I choml nIIIS;C, YOll hrl1't' the element 
o/text. When yOIl begin nllew composition, 
how do )011 /i'ork with tlll'text? 
AG: Fim. it has to be a text I like very much. 

I try to find the climactic point of the text, 

and to establish rhythmic patterns that fit 

the accents of the poetic rhythm. J also try 
to find rhythmic elements that are 

appropriare to the sound of the words. 
KR: And how do lhne rhythmic ideas l'merge? 
AG: The initial idea never happens in the 

same way - it comes in different shapes. Bur 
I have a strategy. When an idea is there, I 

S(;lrt developing or mixing initial ideas. 

Then I begin building up music like a 
'mechano.' [thi s game where chi ldren build a 

house wirh diffcrelH secrionsj. I work 

section:llly, and build [a composi tion j in this 

1 C' -,'" bv 
Kathy Saltzman Romey 

way. 
KR: So, In Kasar, which is n pieCl' I hrwe donI' 

with 111al1Y o/my chain, how did )'0/1 apply this 
procm? 
AG: In the first part of Kasar, you have the 

basic idea in a slow tempo. This same idea 

becomes shorter and is concentrated. In the 

center part of the composition, there is a 
section that is very different and distinct, to 

create a differenr atmosphere and conuas(. 

When the idea comes back towards the end, 

I ahernate rhe rhyrhm ic construction. The 

rhythm that initially was 4/4 or 4/8 becomes 
7/8 and changes the srructure of the meter. 

Bur the melodic material. and the 
organization of this melodic material and 

rhythmic durations are rhe same. 
KR: \\'ltwk/ you discuss tb~ composiriol1al 
elemnlls most rbartlcuristic to your writing? 
AG: \Vhat motivates me most is the intrinsic 

rhythm of the poetry ... melody is a 

consequence of this rhythm. In 
compositions for very young children, my 

music is sometimes more melodic. But it is 

always the poetry that generates this rhythm, 

which can be sometimes very lyrical or very 
articulated. And from that, melodic flow 

becomes a combination of counterpoint and 

also harmony. 

KR: Mar/a, you batJ~ performed mally 0/ 
Alberloj pit'us. /f)'01l UI~rl' ",thug to 
conductors wbo bl1lll' lIfll('r performed r/J( music 
0/ Albeno GrtlU, bow would )·ou dl'scribe i,? 
MG: I would say thal in the different periods 
of his compositional output, YOll find 

different approaches to text ... J n his first 

compositions for the choir in the 1970's and 
early 1980's, he was doing a lot of choral 

arrangemems and writing in a very melodic 

style. The breakthrough when he envisages a 
new idea and incorporates Latin rhythms is 

when he wrOle his ballet, La DOl/cel/a. That 

was 1978. This piece starts a different path 
in his compositionallife, although he keeps 
writing choral arrangements. Bur then he 

starts working more in that direction. In the 
1980's, he staf{S writing ver)' difficult pieces, 

like the Din lral' and the Pnur Nosur. Then 

he writes pieces for women's choir because I 
had a women's cho ir and we needed 

repenoire. So he wrote. for instance, La Flor 
de la Mit'l, which is a wonderful lullaby, 

based on rhe white keys. The cho ir at that 

rime couldn't match dissonances well. so he 

wrOte this compos ition with man)' prepared 
dissonanccs. From {here he evolved and 

wrOte more difficult pieces as the choi rs 

cvolved technically and musica ll y. In this 

last period, he is writing very difficult music 
for mixed choir or women's choir. But his big 

development in the past ten years has becn to 

wrire for child ren's choir - to go from a very 
complex Oil'! lrae to one melody and piano 

for {he five.}'ear.old ro sing ... And in ever}' 

single piece that Alberto writcs, thcre is a 
pedagogical element. He wants to explorc 

something technical, either vocally. 
rhythmically. harmonically, in movement 

something new that is a challenge for the 
choir. 

AG: From rhe vcry beginning I cannOt say 

that there is ani}' one pedagogical 

idea ... there is experimentation on the 
composer's part to sing through some of 

these formulas, and to enjoy this. I like to 
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40 sing through my ideas, and when I am sure 

chat they work, I wrire rhem down. There is 

always a mysterious aspecT when you are a 

composer. In my case, I am nor sure how [hi s 

is going to be soked at [he end. le is just 

something that is gradually raking its way, 

and we find it QUI. SomeTim es J write many 

ideas. and then I discard Illany and JUSt 

choose d few. 

MC: And because I have been there from che 
very beginning, with so many of his 

compos itions, I always say that in what he 

has wrirrcn. he always had choirs in mind 
who can master the pieces but he has also 

challenged the choirs. When he comes {O 

che rehearsal with rhe manuscript. we never 

have a printed copy ready for the first 

rehearsal· we starf working from the 

manuscript and he is prepared (0 change 

things .... The choir is parr of the crea tive 

process and [his is wonderful. At the end, 

everybody knows the piece so well that it 

becomes like a booy. The compose r. the 

piece, rhe conductor. everybody is like onc 

body. I think that in order to make Alberto's 

music really successful, it needs rime. I have 

seen this J lso with children. He has 

experimemed so much wirh chi ldren's choirs. 

because he wams ch ildren to have new 

reperto ire. And this reperroire is to be joyful 

and [Q have movement and to have 

eurhythmy. He has built a personal musical 

language. 

KR: Oll~ final qlwtion. Alberto, YOIl art' a 
t't'ry fine conductor as well as a compour. 
\'(1!Jen YOll write a pieCl' for a choir like The 
Dale \'(Iarlal1d Singers, do YOIl !JfllJe a specific 
imerprt'flllion ill mind? Or, do youlllso reuiv~ 
the ideas oft"ar condllctor? 
AG: Yes, I have very clear ideas of what J 

want. But I am very open to the ideas of 

other conductors and even change things in 

my scores, ifit is necessary. Also, the 

structure and pOSSibilities of the choir doing 

the piece so metimes requ ires a re-thinking of 

the music. Sometimes a solution call be 

bcncr for rhe pm'iihiliries of rhe choir than 

what I had initially thought. .. eve rything in 
life changes. Your work as a composer 

should evolve in the same line as you evo lve 

as a human being. 

Alb~rto Grau (b. 1937) composer; conductor 
and uac!Jer; is olle of the fillest cOllumporary 
musicians ofVmrzzula. H~ has WOIl many 
prestigious national alld imemational prius 
including the first prize for "is ballet La 
DOllulla for mixed choir, speaker Imd chamber 
msemblr awarded min thr /lIlt'rllmiona/ Day 
for C"oml Singing compnition in Daralona, 
Spain. Hr "m written rxumiv~ly for childrm s, 
women's and mixrd chortlses and is published 
by Earthsollgs (USA), GGM (Vmnua,,). 
CartlS \&rlag (Germany), Oxford University 
Press (Engltmd), A CO~lIr Joir (Fmucr), rt al. 
His mOst reeem publication is 11 Ilrw book on 
choral conducting: La Forja del DirrClor 
(GGM Editors) which will br puhlislll'd in 
English rll a Inur dnre). 

Albrrto Gmu fotmdrd rill' prfStigiotlS Sc"ola 
Cantortlm de Caracas in 1967, which has 
widrly illf/uencrd thr chomllift ofVmrzu~/a. 
The ensemblr has received imernatiolla/ 
acclaim and lIumerOIlS prius for their 
outstanding prrformancrs and has record~d 

morf' thall 25 CDs. Mr. Grau currently servn 
as gtlf'st couductor, adjudicnror and proftssor of 
chornl music in Europe, .Asia, North Il1ld South 
America, in addition to composing aud 
directing diffirent choml progmms ill 
\&lIezuela alld the Andean region. 

Alberto Gmu was commiHioned by the 
2002 Sixth \Vorld Symposium 011 Choral Music 
to wriu Confitemilli Domino. This motn 
ope1/S with a qt/mi Grt'goriall pr~St'1II1ltioll 0/ 
the pmlm text and is gradually developed 
through a series o/shorter mm;cal uctio/lS, 
ulhich vary in lJOiring, style, characur IIud 
tempo and gradually builds to all inte/lS~. 
dramlllic cOIlc/mioll. COllfitemilli Domini is 
published by Eart"songs and was premiered by 
The Dale \Y/arlnnd Singers tinder conductor 
Dale Warlaud in the closing cOlleert ofth~ Sixth 
\Vorld Symposium 011 August 10, 2002 lit 
Orchestra Hall, Millneapolis, Mimwota. 

Marla Gui1lalld (Caracas, VtIlezueln). 
conductor. lIniursiry proftssor IIlId leader of 
choral projem around the globt', "as developed 
a prestigious musical cnrur both lIationlllly Imd 
illfl'Tlltltionally and serves as fFCft1 Vicr
Presidmt. 
(E-mail: maria-Juilll1nd@yllhoo.com). 

Kathy Saltzwall Romey is Director of choml 
activities at the Universiry o[AJill1lt'sota and 
tfll' artistic director o/tlu MilUlt'Jota Chorale. 
This inlt'rvi~w is an ~xarpt ftom a longer 
discmsion which was part of n r~uarch projt'Ct 
~fllitled "From Pagt' to Stage - The 
DoCltmematioll ofTen World Premiern ': Thr 
research foctlSrd 011 the creathr proass often 
imemfuiollally renowned composers tuho were 
commissioned to write new works as part of the 
2002 Sixtb \Y/orld SympoJium's offirings. 
Cbosen for tbeir uuique styles, the ftntttred 
composers came from LllIin America, Canada 
and t/u USA alld wert' in midence for the 
premirr performances, preumed by some o/the 
worlds finest cboirs (E-mllll rom~y@ttwlI.edu) 
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LIKE ALL GOOD SINGERS, 
WE'VE EXPANDED OUR RANGE. 

Riveted alum.inum inner 
hinges provide exceptional rigidity 

and durabJily. 

Up to 20 elasticized cords 
securely retain scores. 

New Choralex™ Compact 
opens to just 17 inches (43 

cm) wide. 

Rear s trap 
com(ortably secures folder 

to singer's band. 

Strong leatherette constmction 
with metallic trim. 

Handy pencil holden; 
for rebearsals. 

The Black Folder - used worldwide 
by hundreds of thousands of singers 

(ECBF-CP version shown). 
Bottom straps support single 

sheets or larger scores and detach to let folders open fully. 

From the moment it was introduced, our Black Folder has been a hit. And 

as we've grown to meet the demand, we've broadened our repertoire to offer 

even m ore support. So now, you can choose options like ring adaptors for hole

punch ed music, or extra cords to hold your scores. Our most recent folder, the 

slim Choralex ™ Compact, gives the increased breathing room every singer needs. 

For darker venues, the handy XtraFlex LED clip-on lamp is a sight for sore 

eyes. And if you lean towards a cappela performances, you 

may want to leave an opening for the Pocket Tones ™ 

XtraF/ex 
LED clip-on lamp 
for dark venues. 

PocketTollcs n. keychain pilcll 
pipe features lJolume control. 

keychain pitchpipe. Even our ordering system is improved. To see h ow, call 

us toll-free at the number below, or order online at www.musicfolder.com 

- and let the performance begin. 

@ THE BLACK FOLDER 
www.musicfolder.com 

Made by Small World, Toll-free (Canada and USA): 

1 877-246-7253 . Tel. and fax: +1-604-733-3995 





A t no time in the year are choral concern so 

well anended as during Advent and 

Chriwnastide, not only in Germany bm 

everywhere. Practicing Christians and non~ 

churchgoers, from small children to senior 

citizens, find feelings of repose, uplift, 

meditation and uniry in the beloved 

melodies and well·known choruses of the 

year's most important holiday. It's therefore 

nor surprising that in the last few weeks of 

rhe yea r, song is hea rd everywhere: for some, 

unfortunately only in the unbearable sound 

of canned music through loudspeakers in 

Christmas markets and shopping centers, but 
for others, in numerous concens to 

aud iences who are greatly moved. In these 

concerts, chora l directors sti ck to the tried 

and (rue: well·known masterworks that 

please rhe public and the box office. For 

example, in Berlin's churches alone, one can 

hear the first three parts of rhe Bach 

Chrisrmas Oratorio over 50 times during 

Advent. 

This Christmas season I found myself in a 

difficult position with my chamber choir in 

the church music Hochschule in ROHenburg. 

For organizational reasons rhe concert had to 

be at the beginning of January, at the end of 

rhe traditional holiday season, when a good 
concert audience is not as easy to draw as 

earlier in Advent. So it seemed best to put 

together an attractive and unusual sacred a 

cappe/Ia program for a capable chamber choir 

of20 voices, with organ accompaniment 

possible for a few pieces. In a concert I am 

not bound liturgically to Epiphany texts, 

however I wanted to stick to selections using 

texts relaring to the post-Christmas period 

while omiHing pieces having specific 

references to the night in Bethlehem. 

The famous Issenheim Altar of Matthias 

Grtinewald brought the necessary 

inspiration. The middle panel presents the 

secret of Christmas in an unusual way: nOt 

Stefan Schuck 
Choral & Orchestral 

MUSICian 

the night in the manger with the ox and the 
ass, but the radiant Mary and Child with the 

angels singing for them. This famous "Angel 

Concert" was so important for the artist that 

it covers rhe entire lefr panel of the altar. "An 

Angel Concert" seemed to be the right title 

for a Christmastide concert in early January. 

Angels are God's Biblical messengers, 
spirits that ex isted at the creation of the 

world. Luther's translation mentions angels 

339 times, and archangels 87 times. In the 

Gospels, angels appear only 40 times and 19 

of these are in the Christmas passages. In 

Luke's Gospel, the enrire salvation story of 
Christmas is proclaimed through the mouths 

of angels: first the announcemem of the 

birth of John [he Baptist, then the "Hail 

Mary" followed by "Gloria in Excelsis" sung 

to the shepherds. Angels do not just bring 

happy news: the angel of death also appears. 
In their characterization as intermediaries 

between man and God, not only musicians 

bur also painters and poets have been 
fascinated by angels, particularly authors 

such as Georg Trakl and Rainer Maria Rilke 

at the beginning of the 20th century. I also 

wanted to present the dark side of angels in 

this program. for contrast, in order to avoid a 

one·sided romantic picture of the Christmas 

story. 

To assemble the pr9gram I used the 
"Musica International" International 

Database of Chora l Music. A general search 
for "angel" in the "title or ke)'\ ... ord" field, 

which automatically searches other fields 

simultaneously, currently brings over 2300 
responses, far too many for me to look at 

them all. This huge list now needed to be 

narrowed. Then I proceeded by searching in 

the following fields , using the parameter 
"and" to connect them: under "ti tle or 

keyword" - a cappella; under "rype of choir" 
- mixed; and under "number of voices" - 4 

or more. This search still yielded over 900 

pieces, the first 50 of which looked, after 

seeing rhe names of the composers, as if it 

might nOt be an exclusive list. Because I 

wanted to find relatively substanti ve 

compositions, I limited the search by using 
the "difficulry level for the singers" 

parameter to 3 or higher and received 340 

responses, from which one can at least tell if 

one is on the right track. Finally at th is 

poim, one sees the advantage of the complete 
version of Musica. This allows one to browse 

all the responses and look for further 
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44 suggestions. This is particularly comforrable 
using the DVD version of Musica. 

The resuhs arrange themselves in 

themaric groups, onc of which consists of 

many song settings. I chose rwo atmospheric 

English composirions, virtually unknown in 

Germany. 

In the afea of moters, chere were many 

interesting works about the announcemcnr 

of rhe angels to Zachariah. Mary and to the 
shepherds and also many Eam:r works in 

which rhe angel speaks [0 rhe women at the 

tomb. easily found in entries in rhe field 

"'iwrgical use." 

Another group of moters led my thoughts 

in a new direction: I found 38 moters on the 

text "Duo Seraphim", in Latin or in 
translation, from Isaiah 6:3. where (WO 

seraphim ilHonc the Sanc(Us (Holy, Holy, 
Holy). Why nor include (his Old Tcscamem 

song of praise in the concert with the "Gloria 

in Excelsis," with which it goes so well? 

Following this trail and searching directly 

under the Biblical reference. I discovered 

something astonishing: the Jewish 

"Kedusha." The SancfUs text is actually also 

a component of every Shabbat service. I 

decided upon the Kcdusha brilliantly 

composed by Lewis Lewandowsky, who 

wrote in Berlin in the tradition of 

Mendelssohn, and grouped it with a Latin 

work by Gallus. Is rhere something 

comparable in the Russian Orthodox liturgy, 

I asked? Here another search in Musica was 

on [he horizon: searching specifically for 

"cherubim or "seraphim" gives a profusion of 

wonderful settings of the cherubic hymn 

'·hhe Cheruvimny" from the Divine Liturgy 

of St. John Chrysoscom. My choice was 

Gretchaninov, still nor very well known in 

Germany, to close the ecumenical, 

imernational portion of the program in the 

Old Tes[ament. 

I n an angel-themed concert I could not 

leave out Mendclssohn's famous" For he has 

commended his angels over thee" for double 

choir. This piece ends the concert with the 

sound of consolation and encouragement. 

More imeresring settings of Psalm 91 can be 

found by searching in Musica under "biblical 

book." Here it is good to search also under 

"Psalm 90" due co rhe different Psalm 

numbering in the Vulgate and Luther 

systems. I found a beautiful complement to 

Mendelssohn in the nearly unknown 

Rheinberger setting of "Angel is suis" with the 

same texr. 

After so many unexpected sources in the 

sacred realm, I needed only a comr:l.sting 

element with substanrive setrings of secular 

texts. These I found by searching under 

"angel" and "secular." I found a wonderful 

setting by Ramavaara of the well-known 

Rilke verse uA terrible angel" from the 

Duin~ur £I~gim, in Poulenc's chansons a text 

by Apollinaire, and an unusual Peter Paul 

Alrhaus text set by Frirz Bi.ichtger. 

The intensive search in Musica gave 

stimuli for a challenging, demanding, varied, 

international and many.facered program. 

The focus on the theme of angels helped the 

program have an internal shape and arch, bur 

without becoming frozen into a boring 

sameness or superficiality. Musica has 

widened its view over religious and national 

boundaries and emphasized connections. 

One can sce [hat the program reflectS the 

hallmarks of Musica's collaborators: variety 

and openness. 

Stefim Sclmck lUllS born ill Aschaffillburg, 

Um~rfrallkm. Aft~r hi; dmrch music studies 

fit Ih~ Hochsdmlt for P~rfomll·ng Am ill 

Frankfim (A-exams 1987) lu srudi~d choral 

cOllducting wilh Pro! Uw~ Gro1tostay and 

ordmlml conducting with Pro! Jiri Sfllrtk. 

From 198910 1997 Ju lUllS nt Ih~ Hochsclm/~ 

oflhe ArtS ill Bu/ill, first in a uaching positioll 

and dUll as artistic collnborntor with Pro! 

Grollostay. From foil 1989 umil SlImmer 

1994 h~ worked lIS nssiSlfllll at tht Berlin 

Philharmonic Choir. Sillu flu SlImmer of 

1992 he has I,d Ih, zuell-Imoum HIIgo.Distlu. 

Chor of Bnlill, wilh whom lu has givtll many 

well-reailJ~d COIICUts hI Bulin and abroad 

with emphasis 011 20lh unmry a mpptlla 

mmic. Ht' hllJ also worked logerhu with 

professional cboirs SlIch IlJ r/u Kolnu 

Rtmdfimkchor. Sillu 1998/u has bun 

Profrssor of choral and orchtslml conducting fit 

du Hochsdm/~ for Clmrcb Music ill 

Rotullburg. 

(E-mail.· ill/o@sdJflck.org.) 

Editor's note 
The picrures in this article show 

Gruenewald's Issenheim Attar, Colmar, 

France 

Tramlared from th~ G~mlall by Clayton Parr, 

USA . 



Angelus ad virginem 

Gabriel angel us locutus est 

Der Engel bringt wahren Bericht 

Angelus ad pastores 

The Sycamore Tree 

Angel Tidings 

In der Traumstadt - Der Engel 

Sept Chansons - La blanche neige 

Die erste Elegie 

Duo Seraphim 

Deutsche Kedusha 

Ize Cheruvimy 

Angelis suis 

Denn er hat seinen Engeln 

Program 
An Angel Concert 

SB 

SATB - SATB 

SATB 

SSAT - SATIB 

SATB 

SSATB 

SSAATIBB 

SATB 

SATB 

SATB - SATB 

SATB - Orgel 

SSAATIBB 

Bar, SATB + Orgel ad lib. 

SSAATIBB 

Anonymous (14th century) 

Tiburtius Massaino (1550-1609) 

Joachim a Burgk (1540- 1616) 

Hans Leo Hassler (1564- 1612) 

Benjamin Britten (1913-1976) 

John Rutter (* 1945) 

Fritz BOchtger (1903-1978) 

Francis Poulenc (1899- 1963) 

Einojuhani Rautavaara (* 1928) 

Jacobus Gallus (1550-1591) 

Louis Lewandowski (1821-1894) 

Alexandre Gretchaninov 
(1864- 1956) 

Josef Rheinberger (1839-1901) 

Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy 
(1809-1847) 
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he court of Alphonsus X, called The Wise, 
king of Casrile and Leon berween 1252 and 
1284, was a place for high culture in 13th 
century Europe, the resulr ofthc sovereign's 
desire to be at the crossroads of\'(feslern 
(noubador), Jewish (diaspora, very active) 
and Arab (quite established in the Iberian 
Peninsula) influences. Numerous recordings 
have already made known the completely 
original musical heritage born of thi s 
conjunction of talents and influences. Now 
the Dufay Collective Ensemble proposes a 
selec{ion of significanr works, including the 
Cnmigm d~ Amigo cycle by Martin Codax. 
The high quality of the work is evidenr nor 
only in the choice of pieces and in their 
varied instrumentation. but also in the 
supple and eloquem imerpretation given by 
both vocal and insrrumenralmusicians. 
(Harmonia mundi HM U 907390). 

Under the heading "Auranl en em pone le 
vem" (It's all id le talk) (wh ich has 
subsequently enjoyed a very peculiar fate!), 
the Clemem Janequin Ensemble, directed by 
Dominique Visse, offers LIS a selection of 
songs by CI.ude Lejeune (c. 1530-1600). 
In this selection of works mined from various 
collections published between 1552 and 
1612 , we have a good illusrrarion of the 
French composer's refined art, his technical 
mastery, and his love of the effects of 
imitation and grand descriptive portraits 

Jean-Marie Marchal 

(such as the complete version of LIl Gltar~, 
recorded here for [he firsr time to my 
knowledge). The French singers 
demonstrate so lid ski lls, of course - perfecrly 
clear diction and a good sense of dynamics-
but they fall a bit short of expectations when 
it comes to conveying the full expressive 
depth of rhe most intimate pieces 
(Harmonia mundi HMC 902863). 

Heinrich Ignaz Franz von Biber (1644-
1704) received some modest attention in 
2004, the com memoration of the third 
centenary of his death. Two echoes of that 
come to us today. allowing us to size up his 
genius in {he realm of sacred music. First, we 
have Andrew Manze and rhe choir and 
orchestra of the English Concert, who have 
recorded the sumptuous MiSItl Cbristi 
murgentis, written by Biber in 1674 for the 
feast of Easter. A work of vast proportions. 
this Mass proposes a succession of qu ite 
contrasting episodes ranging from the most 
inrrospective pages, neared in almoSt 
chamber music-like fashion, to the most 
spectactular tuni that mobilize all the tools 
of polychoral composition. The work is 
interpreted here with much conviction and a 
supreme feel for rhetorical effect. Bravo! 
(Harmonia mundi H MU 807397). 

For his parr and with more modest 
musical resources at his disposal, Simon 
Carrington (yes, yes, one of the founders of 
the King's Singers ... ), at the head of the Yale 
Schola Cantorum and the Yale Collegium 
Players, offers us rhe ~!PUM /ollgior~! ne 
br~/)ior~s (1693). Whi le this live recording 
undoubted ly does not possess the form idable 
dynamic qualities and technical perfection of 
the preceding one, it can be liStened to with 
nue pleasure, so much do the Students (some 
of whom take on solo parts with great vigor) 
demonstrate solid workmanship in a 
performance fu ll of freshness and 
enthusiasm. A recording worth checking our 
(ISM 001 -04 I Colleg;umusa.com). 

More baroque music. bur French, with 

the release of volume rwo of rhe GralldJ 
Mottt! of Henry Desmarets (1661-1 74 t ), 
recorded by Herve Niqllet and Le Concert 
Spirituel. A perfect crea tion - tastefu l, even 
sensuous , despite a somewhar unequal 
dislriburion of the solo vo ices (Glossa 
92 16 10). 

Next, a new harvest of Bach canratas. 
First of all, rhe live recording of the famous .. 
Bach pilgrimage >I performed in 2000 by 
John Eliot Gardiner, the Monreverdi Choir 
and the English Baroque Soloists. These 
new releases (\'01. IQ: cantatas BWV 5, 48, 
56,79,80,90, 192 , Sol; Deo GI,,;a 110 -
VoJ. 24, cantatas B\W 12, 103. 108, 11 7, 
146, 166: Soli Deo Gloria 107) confirm 
borh the .. limirs " of this rype of endeavor 
(the soloists' variable performances, notably 
some weakness in the counrer-renors as well 
as in the sound recordi ng) and its immense 
qualities (an orchestra of very good 
standards, some so loists at the summit of 
their an - Mark Pad more! - and especially a 
Monteverdi Choir as exceprional as eve r). 
Listen to the choir introductions of cantatas 
B\W 12 and 11 7, for example, if you still 
need convincing! Gardiner shows himself an 
accomplished rhetorician, who trans lates 
with great percep tive ness all the 
contradictory sent iments running rhrough 
these camatas, several of which offer us a 
similar trajectory, from conflict and amiction 
towards joy and consolation. Philippe 
Herreweghe, tOO, proves reliab le when 
returning to his beloved Bach. For once, 
however, the Belgian director abandons the 
sacred repenoi re in order to take an interest 
in n ... o secular cantatas (BWV 207 and 214), 
From the very beginning, a recording that 
seduces by its lift, irs enthusiasm ... and itS 
technical perfection! (Harmonia mundi 
HMC 90 1860). 

Another Belgian di rector well known in 
the area of ea rly mus ic, Rene Jacobs, delves 
into one of rhe most drama tic orarorios of 
George Frederic Handel , Satd. The tragic 
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side of this biblical stOry, with its very 
imposing dramatic personnages and multiple 
plot lines, could not help bur fascinate this 
director, who is first of all a man of the 
theater. On that score, one is nor 
disappointed! Jacobs brings our all the 
contrasts with gusto, giving an interpretation 
full of valour that fully plays the card of 
tragic greamess. One regrets only that the 

performance of the excellenr RI AS
Kammerchor, with a bit toO much 
reverberation, is not more precise when it 
comes to diction. and that certain soloists get 
caught up in the game of dramatic .. 
overexposition " co the point of becoming a 
bit monolithic. Nor a lot of nuance here, 
but what energy! (Harmonia mundi HMC 
801877.78). 

Ir's all about technical perfection, as well 
as subtle nuance in inrention and detail, in 

the latest recording of Frieder Bernius (at the 
head of his faithful Kammerchor and 
Barockorchester Srungart), which is devoted 
to the Easter Oratorio BWV 249 by J .5. Bach 
and ro tWO opuses by C.P.E. Bach: the 
double-choir HeifigWq 217 and rhe first 
part of the Dankhymne der Fmmdschafi. 

One can only praise yet aga in the complete 
osmosis berween the German maestro and a 
reperroire that he knows profoundly, 
inrimarely, to the point of revealing all its 
subtleties to us with eloquence and 

naruralness. Bravo! (Carus 83.2 12). 

Carus also conrinues its exploration of the 
work of Johann Adolf Hasse, who was for 
thirty years the dominanr musical figure of 
Dresden and its COllrt. The nvo works 
appearing together on the latest CD release 
(Requiem I Miurere) were wrinen some thirty 
years apart in circumstances of mourning, 
introspection and se riousness, in a readily 
strict and solemn style, but a style which, as 

always in Hassc, allows room for great 
melodic seduction and even for effects 
bordering 011 the operatic when the text and 
the sentiments lend themselves to them. The 
Miserere in B minor is presented in the form 
of Hasse's stay in Venice, when he was in the 
service of rhe Ospedafe degf'!lIC11rabili. As for 
the Requiem in B Flm Major, which is 
recorded here for the very first time, it was 
composed in Dresden in the early 1760s. 
Of vast proportions, it offers a varied 
emotional and stylistic tour which includes 
serious and introspective moments, as well as 
a number of pages of a lighter and more 
consoling nature, in which the composer's 
expressive palerre is fully shown. This great 
work, with its consistent and judiciously 
colored dynamic interpretation. truly 
constitutes a fine discovery (Dresdller 
Kammerchor & Barockorchester, director 
Hans·Christoph Rademann). Check it our! 
(Caw, 83.175). 

Johann Adolf Hasse 
Requiem· Miserere 

Let us end our survey with Great Britain, 
which has long cultivated a superb and well· 
known choral tradition.. and the art of 
defending and illusrrating it in a fine 
manner. As evidence, we have a se ries of 
new recordings in the Hyperion catalogue, 
covering seve ral centuries of sacred choral 
music. First, a recording dedicated to 

T homas Talli s by Andrew Carwood and The 
Cardinall 's Musick (a fine selection of 
motets, including the famous 0 nata lux and 
the tremendous Gal/de Gloriosn), plus a 
selection of works (some a cappella. others 
with organ) by Herberr Howells (with two 
favorite pieces: A Sequence for St. Jvlichaef 
and the re Deum) , interpreted by Malco lm 
Archer and the Wells Cathedral Choir. 
Then, a new recording from Srephen 
Lay ton's excel lent Polyphony Ensemble. 
dedicated ro James McMiJlan (superb Seven 
Last Wordsfiwn the Cross, accompanied by 

two other works in their world premier 
recordings: On the Anllunciation of the 

Blessed Virgin and a re Dellm). And finally, 
an album featuring a selection of a cappella 
sacred works by a young composer S[ill 
relatively unknown beyond the British Isles, 
Antony Pins; among these are a quite good 
cycle soberly entitled Seven Letters. 
Throughout one feels the same involvement 
by the artists who, singing in their own 
language, throw themselves i!HO the work 
with conviction. Certainly, one can notice 

some small technical faults here and there, 
bur listening to these recordings provides 
great momentS nonetheless: momems where 
strong singing and firmness of purpose 
triumph, full of energy and radiant 
spontaneity (records Hyperion - Tallis : 
CDA67548 - Howell, , CDA67494-
MacMillan : SACDA67460 - Pins : 
CDA67507). 

E-Mail:jm.marchol@cccwb.com 

Translated from the French by Anifa Shaperr, 

USA • 



4th World Choir Games 
(former 4th Choir Olympics) 
July IS - 26, 2006, Xiamen / China 
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Kearsfley College Choir Sourh Africa 

Singing together brings nations together! 
People from all continents come together and give their best. 
Every participant of the World Choir Games is a winner. 

We experienced this in 2000 and 2004 at the Choir Olympics. 
Come with us to China and join the World Choir Games 2006! 

See you in Xiamen! 

WORLD 
CHOIR GAMES 

World Choir Games, Xiamen 2006 

Am Weinganen 3 
354 15 Pohlheim 

Germany 

phone +49(0)6403 -956525 
fax +49(0)6403-956529 

mail@worldchoirgames.com 
www.worldchoirgames.com 
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26 June - 1 July 2006 

4 t h INTERNATIONAL MASTERCLASS FOR CHOIR CONDUCTORS 

Frieder Bernius 

Mendelssohn - Schumann - Brahms - Rhe lnberger 

o Coro da Camera del Civico Liceo Musicale di Varese 

www.comune.varese .lt/llceom uslca le 
!iceo.musicale@comune.varese.lt 

From June 16 to July 1, 2006 

In Laval (Quebec, CANADA) 

With over: 

.. lOO concerts 

.. 10 000 singers 

.. 500 000 spectators 

Music and choirs of all styles 

Participation Is free - no registration f_s 

HOW TO JOIN US 

By.mall 

By ......... 
By'''' 
By mall 

pardclpaMl@moncllalchoral ...... 

+ 1·450·680-1911 
+ 1·450·680·1919 

1175, se·AntoI ... W~ 7th _ 
M_ (Quebec) Hle 5Ll 



PaeifieRbn 
Children~s Chorus Festival 
An Adventure in Choral Music and Dance from Pacific Rim Countries ______________________ ____ _ 

This 9-day residential program is 
designed fa provide treble choirs an 
opportunily fa experience the cultures 
of the Pacific Rim through their choral 
music repertoire in an interactive, non· 
competitive environment. Connect with 
new friends and diHerent cultures. 

July 1 - 8, 2007 
SL John's · Newfoundland I< Labrador . Canada 

6'" BIENNIAL INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 
OF CHORAL MUSIC & CELEBRATION OF SONG 

HENRY H. LEeK 
Festival A rtish"c Director 
Founde r a nd Artistic Director of the 
Ind ianapol is Children's Choir; 
Interna tional ly known specialist 
and clinicia n in choral techniques, 
the child's voice and the boy's 
chonging voice. 

NOLA A. NAHULU 
Festival Host Cho ir Director 

HOST CHOIR 
Hawaii; Youth Opera Chorus 

, ,. 
-® -
Pacific RiITI 
M USIC ft ESOUItCES 

Wanda Gereben, Executive Director 
Tel: (808) 595-0233 

Emei l: info@PacRimFestivol .org 
www.PacRimFestivol .org 

VOICES FPDCO AlmUNO -COE WOp)j) 
CELEBp.AcE -COE JOY OF SaNe; 

Perform! Attend workshops! 
Enjoy choral music from around the globe! 

Join an exciting international roster of singers, guest artists 
and clinicians for this non-competit ive, shared 

extravaganza in choral music. 

Deadline for choir applications: 
June 1, 2006 

Don't belong to a choir? Your choir not attending? 
Come Solo ... attend concerts, workshops and 

perform with the massed choi r! 

June 28 - July 1, 2007 
THE PHENOMENON OF SINGING INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM VI 

Indulge your musical spirit - be a delegate at this 
international academic forum. 
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\Vc are pleased to provide these lins as a 
service ro our members. They are based 
on the best information available to us. 
However. we advise you fO check the 
derails with the organizers of the indiviual 
evenr you may be Interested in. 

Please submit event information for 
publication to: 

IFCM Imcrnarional Office 
Ann. Nadine Rob in 
Z.A. le Mesni l 
Chem in des Carreaux 
F~1411 1 Louv~rry, France 
Email: nrobin@iti::m.ner 



44th Genn:m-Scandinavian Music Weck. Schecrsberg, 

nur Flen5burg, Germany, 8- 18 Apr 2006. lnr .. m:uional 

music week with choir atelier and orche5tra atelier. [WO 

final concerts, clld.mbc:r music lllld llome-conccrts, 

Scandinavian folklore: and folk dance. Minimum age: 16 

yrs. ConduClOrs: Prof. Cornclius Tramow. 

Hamburg/Germany. Pror. Stefan Karpt. 

Stockholm/Sweden. Hal~r NilJSen. HanmviklNorway 

and lecrurcrs for 5«tion reharul) Contact: Pro( 

CorneliwTranlOw (anist ic dircctor). Imemalionale 

BlldungmJlle. JugendhofSchttrsbtrg. 24972 Quem. 

Germany. TcI: ~49-4632-848oo, Email: 

ahJl5el@Kheersberg.dc:- Websile: www.schct:rsbtrg.de 

Si llS Aotearoa, Auddand, New Zealand. 3 -5 June 2006. 

Workshops. mUler cla5SCS. choral dircctingseminars and 

numeroUJ opportuni ties for group singing and full choral 

particip:uion induding a programme of Maori and 
Jl.lCific singing traditions. ConlOlCt: New ualand Choral 

FederalLon, PO Box 259-211 Greenmoum. Auckland 

1730. New Zealand. TeI: +64·9·533-1249. 

Fax: +64-9-533-9285. Email: officc@n7.cf.org.n~

Web$l le: www.nlcf.org.nl 

Frieder Ikrniu5 Masterdass for C hoi r Conductors. 

VaR'se. 26 June - 1 July 1006. Organised by the Varese 

Music Aademy with the support ofTagger Foundation. 

Choir: Com dOl Camera del Civico Licto Musicale di 

Varesc. Ani!tic d irccror: Gabriele Conli (E-mail: 

selconti@libc:rojt). For inform'Hion please write to: 

licco.mu~ICllc@comllne.vuese.it • 

Websi te: www.comune.varese.il/liccomusicale 

International Muterdass fo r Choir and Orchestra 

Conductors. KunSllerhaus Boswil . Switzerland, 4·9 Jul 

2006. Top-l~eI-coursc: for 12 active conductors. with 

Ccorg Gnin (D). Aim group: chorll and orchf"$tra 

conductors of an adl'anced level. no ~ge limit. Stylistic. 

vOClI and rechnical aspects of conducti ng voa.l music in 

hl510ric~1 ~rformance practices. Cornacl: Stiflung 

KunqitrhauJ Boswil. Flurm.ll. C H -5623 Boswil, 

Gcrnl~ny. Tcl: ~41·56·6661285. Fax: ~<I 1·56-6663032. 

Em~il: officc@lkucnnlerhausboswil.ch -

Website: www.kuensrlerhausboswil.ch 

Kurt Thomu Cursu •. u,,'cl4 and 5. Ulrrcht. 

Nelherlands, 7- 15 July 2006. Course for choral 

conductors with a unique concepl. during 10 dlYs. with 

.sc1'er~l l cache rs and an orchestra. This yen Ihe Kun 

Thomas Cursus will be d ivided into groups -;11 siK levels. 

Croup 5 will work wilh a professional cllambcr choir and 

group 6 wi th a professional orchestr.l: a new clement is 

the choir with small ensemble (group 4). Foreign 

pnticipanu a.n apply for group 4, 5 or 6. The brochure 

will be al'ailabc: in December. Contacl: Unisono. do 

Cnoline W~lgeesr. Plompetorengraeht 3. NL-3511 CA 
UIR'chr. Netherlands. TeI: ·+31 302335600. 

Fax: dl 3023 35 6;1. Email: 

kurtlhomascursus@amatcurmuliek. nl -

Wcbsile: 1'.'W\\·.amaleurmtn.iek.nl 

World Youth Choir summer «:lIion 1006 · haly. 9 ·30 

Jul)" 2006. Conduclors: Pmr Br(),3dbtm. UK. :lIld 
Gunnar Erikswn. Sweden. 

9/07-19/0-:-: rehearsal session - nea of Milan 

Planned concert tour: 20/7 - 30/7: V:.tresc. Milan. 

Vigevano. Chial'enna (all hal),); Meringen (Swineriand). 

Nanc), (France). Namur (Belgium). NN (Belgi um). 

Mainl. (Cermany). Fo r morc inform~tion please contact 

the International u nler for C horal Music· 

E·Mail: iccm@ifcm.net 

27th International Society for Music Edua.tion (ISM E) 

World ConfeR'nee. Kuala Lu mpur. Malaysia, 16·2 1 Jul 

2006. ISME Commission xminar', GlIs for Presenters: 

re.sc:.trch. community music actil'ity. euly chi ld hood 

mllsic educalion. educ.ltion of the professional musician. 

music in mass media policies. music in schools and 

ruchercdUCltion, special educOltion. Contact: ISME 

InternOltional Office. P.O. Box 909. Ncdlands. WA 6909. 

Austra lia. TeI: 8-9386 2654. Fax: 8·9386 2658. Email: 

ismc@isme.org. \X'ebsile: www.isme.orgl 

Europa Cantat - International Study Tour. Ncvers. 

France, 16· 2J Ju12006. The choir conductors 

accomp~ny the ateliers of Ihe- Singing week (sec 

infornmion 3bovt'). Responsible for the SludyTour: 

Bruno lUstier \lnd Cilles Demurgcr (both FR). Contact: 

xmaine Chantante Europa Cantat Never$. Lcs 

Passerelles. 24. avenueJoannn MaSSt'l. 81' 9261. F-69264 

Lyon Cedex. France. TcI: .. 33·4 721983. 

Fax: dJ.4 78434398. Email: acj.francC@Wanadoo.fr. 

Websitc:: www.aeocurjoie.com 

Choral Conduct ing and Vocal Trai n ing, St Morin. 

Swill.trland, 17·29 Ju12006. Team: Volker Hempfli ng. 

Sabine- Horstmann, Welfhard Laubcr. Michael Rci( 

Contact : Arbeirskreis Musik in der Jugend AI ... IJ • 

Adershcimcr Sir. 60. D-38304 Wolfenbulle1. Germany. 

TcI: +49-5331-460 16. Fax: ~49-5331-43716. 

E-mail: AMJMu~ikinderJugend@r-online.de-

WeMile: 1'.'W\\·.amj-musik.dc 

Europa Cant2t · European Sem inar for Compours. 

Aosla, haly. 23-29 Ju12006. For composers and aspi ring 

composers interested in choral music and choral 

conductors wilh composit ion and elaboration cxperienee. 

COntaCt: FEN IARCO (Ita lian Federal ion of Regional 

C hoir Associ;uions). Via Altan 39. 1-33078 San Vito al 

Tagliamcnto (PN). Italy. TcI: +39-0434-876724. 

Fax: .39·0434-877554. Email: fcniarco@tin.it • 

Website: www.(eniarco.il 

Summer school fo r conductors. w 'd 5, Hamar, 

Norway, 23·30 July 2006. Fo r choir conduclors with 

good practical and Ihcorerical skills who WOInt 10 work 

with choir al high In-c:k A qualified rchearSdl-choir wiU 

be avai lable. The summerschool has alltogelhcr 8 

different courses. both singers and J;"o nduClors 31 alllcvels 

from Nor ....... y or abroad. Inslfuclo r a t level 5: Mr.I'Jul 

Hillier as the instruClor at w·d 5. Contact: Norges 

Korforbund. ToUbugt 28. 0 1 57 Oslo, Norway. Td: ~47· 

22-396850. Fax: ... 47·22·396851. E.mail: 

havard.grJVdal~korforbundet.no - Website: www.kor.no 

Europa Can tat - European Academy for Young Choral 

Cond uctors. 5ehlon Engers , Neuwied , Germ:m y, 24 Jul· 

0 1 Aug 2006. For young conductors (under 30) from all 

over Europe. With C rete Pedel1en (N). Acri\'e and pmi\'c 

participation possible. ComaCt: Inslitul F.urophn de 

Chant Choral. Montie de la PrtruJSC 20. L-2912 

Luxembourg. Luxemburg. TcI: ~352-478 66 48. 

Fax: .. 352·292 186, Email: info@inecc.luor 

inecc.luxembourg@wanadoo.fr • Website: www.inecc.lu/ 

In ternational Seminar for C onductors of Ch ildren's and 

You th Choirs, Mai nl.. Germany, 1-9 Aug 2006. In 

con neerion with the feslival Europa Cantat XVI. Anislic 

DirCClor: Gudrun Schrofel. Hannover. Comacl: 

B.ayerische Musiltakadcmie, Kurfllmenmasse 19. D· 

87676 Marktobcrdorf. Germany. Td: ~49-8342-961821. 

Fax: ~49-8342-40799. EmOlil: dolf.rabus@modmusik.de

Website: wv.'W.modmusik.de 

l e R Events 
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7th IlIIcrnalionai Voice Symposium -The Mourl 

Voice·, SaJ:tburg, AUSIIia, 4·6 Aug 2006. "Care and Curc 

of the High Professional Voicc", Symposium focusing on 

the singing voice in the performing ofMozan, 

Discussions bcfwtten expens from the fields of voice 

physiology. \'oiee acouStics. voice sprcialisu (medica]), 

voice pedagogic. musicology and the pmicipants. Three 

levels workshops fo r beginners, advanced parlicip'lntS and 

experts. Apply b('fore: 30 May. ConlaCt: Austrian Voice" 

Insli!uII~. Td: 662·8213100, Fax: 662·82131040. Email: 

officc-@cuhouTs.al- Websitc: .... ·ww.ausHiam·oicC'.ncl 

Sarleano Chamber Chon.1 Conducti ng Workshop. 

Sancano, lt1liy, 5- 12 Aug 2006. For conductOrs and 

mwic educators. Morning session consisting of Vocal 

Pedagogy. and clinics on developing a "ital chamber choir. 

Afternoon sessions c:onsisdng of conducting Master 

Classes with Simon Carrington and Brian O·Conndl. 

Visiting anist: Bronislawa Falinska for dai ly ateliers using 

the Rohmen Method of Functional Voice training. 

Comacl: Saneano Chamber Choral Conducting 

Workshop. 27 Pmerson Road. Lexingmn, MA 02421, 

USA. Td: +1-781-6520158. 

Email: sarteanochoral@rcn.com-

Website: www.S1Irteanochoralworkshop.com 

51h MaSlercour.se for ConduclOrs, Nyiregyhau. 

Hungary, 17-21 Aug 2006. The M'l.SIercourse is open to 

both conductors and observers only. Conductors may 

choos pieces of the Camemus Children's Choir and Pro 

Musica Girl's Choir repenoire (liMed on the websile). The 

course will conclude with a concen. ComaCt; Camemus 

Internalional Choir Festival, Pal Tomalovszki, Vay Ad.lm 

ku 18, H-4400 Ny!regyh:h.a. Hungary. TcI; +36-42-

508700. Fax: -+36-42-508700. Em;J.il: mail@cantemus.hu 

- Website: www.cantcmus.hu 

6th Vocal Pop & Jazz Days, $ocsterbelg. Netherlandli. 

20-27 Aug 2006. For singC'fS and cond~CfOrs. with 

clinics, rC'hearsals in tuni and small groups. Special 

workshops for conductors will bC' organised. Contact: 

Fran! Waiter. Bachweg 71. NL-3816 NC Amersfoon, 

NethC'r1ands. TeI: +31-33-4701600. Email: info@vpjd.nJ 

- Website: www.vpjd.nl 

World Assembly of Choral Conductors As5ociations. 

Argent ina, 21-26 Aug 2006. For presidC'nu. gC'neral 

secretaries and personalities of choral conductors 

associations from all around the world. Contact: 

AOICORA. Daniel Ganv;J.no, Fundaci6n c.1.c., 9 de 

Julio 655, 9100-Trelew-Chubut-Rep., Argemina. TeI: 

+54-2965-491353, Fax; +54-2965-491353, Email: 

aledangara@yahoo.com.ar- Website: www.adicora.org.ar 

Europa Cantat - European Seminar fo r Composers. 

Lignano. Italy, 3 - 10 &p 2006. Be part of the 

International Singing Week and study the atelier work 

together with Alessandro Cadario. Comact; FEN IARCO 

(Italian FC'dC'ralion of Regional Choir As~iations). Via 

Altan 39. 1-33078 San Vito al T;J.gliamento (PN). Italy. 

Td: +39-0434-876724. Fax: +39-0434-877554, Email: 

feniarco@tin.it- Website: www.feniarco.it 

Int C' rnalional Choral Worbhop. Rimini. Italy, 3- 10 Scp 

2006. The workshop is espe<:ially dedicated to exploring 

our grut heritage of renaiuance chor:ll music. and to 

developing a performance style appropriate to it, as 

pioneered by the TalJis Scholars with Peter Phillip5 (UK). 

Contact: Annamaria FontL, Musical Association "Musica 

Ficta". Via Pascoli 23-g, IT-47900 Rimini. haly. Td: 

+39-0541-390155. Fax: +39-02-700425984. Email: 

info@musicafkta.org- Website: www.music;l.ficu.org 

IFCM Multicultural and Ethnic Conference, Jeruu[em , 

brael . 16-10 Sept 2006. Org~nised by the Muhicuhural 

and Ethnic Commission of the [mcrn;J.tional Federation 

for Choral Music and ~Hallel" - Israel Choral 

Organisation. Main themes: Old tr:lditions. nC'w concC'pu 

- Jerusalem. ~ multifaced city - conservadon and 

communication. Contact: Maya Shavil. Israel. Email: 

maya@efroni.org- Websi te: www.imc.co.il/conference 

Eric Ericson International Masterdass on Choral 

OrchcslTal Conducting, Lund, Sweden, 1· 8 Oct 2006. 

Eric Ericson and Eric Eric.son Chamber Choir in;J. 

contemporary Nordic a cappella programme. The "ocal 

ensemble Ars Nova (OK) featuring contemporary Danish 

chor:ll composers. Andrew Parton (UK), Lund Vocal 

EnsemblC' (S) and Helsingborg Symphony Orchesu1ol. (S) 

with soloists in a large work for choir and orchenr:l. 

Con~ct: Kultur Lund. Fred Sjoberg. box 41. S-221 00 

Lund, Sweden. TeI: .. 46·705-664677, 

Fax: +46-46-356240. Email: fred.sjoberg@lund.se

Website: www.lundchor:llfestival.org 

261h Asian Composers League Fcslival and Conference. 

Wel li ngton, New Zealand. 8-16 Feb 2007. Festival 

celebr;J.ting the music of Asia and thC' Asia-Pacific region 

and conference (February 9-12. 2oo?) on 

tradition/tnnsformation. composition & 

ethnomusicology in Asia and the Pacific. Points of focus 

include: performan~e, recording, tTllnscription, analysis. 

fusion. re~omposirion, and issues of copyright and 

ownership, transmission aod notation, social control. 

popularity and ethics. Apply before: 1 Jun 2007. Contact: 

Asian Composer Ltague. honed by the New Zealand 

School of Music, PO Box: 2332. Wellington, New 

Zealand. TeI: 64-4-463-5222 - Website: 

www.canz.net.nUac!2007conference.htm! 

Voices of Sou the ;ut Asia, thr 4th (FeM Multicuhural 

and Elllllic C horal Confe~nce . Singapore. Singapon;, 4 -

..., June 2007 . Themes: Singapore. cultural hC'ritage and 

contemporary choral song: SoUlheas[ Asia. traditional 

sounds and textures rc-voiced wi th particular reference to 

IndollC'sia and [he rhilippines: experimentation and 

communication. Artistic advisors: Andre d .... Quadros ;l.nd 

Marian Dolan. Artistic direClor: Jennifer Tham. Comact; 

Voices ofSou[hc-asl Asia - Young Musici~ns' SociC'ty. 54 

Wa[erloo Street. 187953 Singapore, Singapore. 

Td: 63-325815, Fax: 63391147. Email; 

albert.yeQ@yms.oq;.sg-Website: www.).ms.org.sg 

3rd Symposium on Church Choral Music, Bandung, 

Indonesia. 10-13 June 2007. This event will give 

incn:asing expression 10 IndonC'sian composers and to 

those who work towards integrating indigenous materials 

into worship and composition. Following the 

Symposium. there will be a Cantar from 14 to 16 June 

;J.nd a onC'-day f .... stival on 17 June. Corna,,: Bandung 

Chont Society. TommyantO Kandisaputra. Kembar 

Tengah 14. Bandung - West Java - 40253. Indonesia. 

TeI: +66-22-5209724. Fax: ... 66-22-5209724. Email: 

bcs@bdg.centrin. net.id- Website: www.bcs.bcs.org 

8th World SympO!iUOl on Choral Mu~ic , Coprnhagen. 

Denmark, 19-26 JIlI 2008, Conr;Jcr: Choral Denm3rk, 

Steen Lindholm. Roe.nnebacrvej 82. OK-2840 Holte. 

Denmark. Em.ai!: info@choraldenmark.org- Websitc: 

www.choraldcnmark.org • 



7th World Symposium on Choral Music in Kyoto, Japan (1;7. --2005 Choral Highlights DVD & CD ",:;''':;"o:;j;', 
The 7th World Symrwsium on Choral Music was held July 27th - AugusI3rd in K)'olo with 41 stminars and ~orkshops as "ell as 13 concerts, 
0, er 6.000 people from -'9 countries panicipaled, rnjoying inltrnalional choral musk and furlhtring mUlualunderstanding bcl"een resperti\'e cultures. 
These recordings presenllhe u:cilement of each concrn wilh supremely beautiful "oices from around the glum . 

2005 
Choral Highlights DVD 

~ 
V I OEO 

-32 Selections 
3,800 Yen 
BOO-4004A 

2005 
Choral Highlights CD 

*38 Selections 
3,SOOYen 
BOCD-4101/2A 

• Performing Choirs 

Orieon Chamber ChOir, Turkey 
Oslo Chamber Choir, Norway 
The Guangdong Experimental Middle School Choir, China 
Vocal Ensemble <EST>, Japan 
Netherlands Youth Choir. Netherlands 
Choeur La Grace, OR Congo 
Parahyangan Catholic University Choir. Indonesia 
NanlwB Choraliers. Japan 
The Young People's Chorus of New York City, USA 
The National Chorus 01 Korea, Korea 
Vocal Line, Denmark !011y on CO) 
The Winnipeg Singers, Canada 
Nordic Voices, Norway 
Core Victoria, Guatemala 
Schola Gothla, Sweden 
BBC Singers, UK 
Cantabile Limburg, Gttnnany 
The Little Singers of Tokyo· LSOT Senior & Youth Choir, Japan 
University of Louisville Cardinal SIngers, USA 
Vokalensemble ANIMA, Russia 
The San Mlguel Master Chorale, Philippines 
Phitomela, Fin/and 
Chamber Choir VOX GAUDIOSA, Japan 
San Francisco Gir1s Chorus, USA 
Canticum Chamber Choir. Australia 

11 BRA/NMuSIC See fu rther details at http://www.brain-music.com 

Brain Co. Ltd •• 3·10·30 Minami-Kannon Nishi·ku Hiroshima 733-0035, Japan .Tel: +81-82-293-9108 .Fax: +81-82-293-91 .... 

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE: 

1st INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON CHORAL MUSIC 
15th NATIONAL CHOIR'S CONGRESS 

PATRAS/GREECE 28-30 APRIL 2006 

"Organization for the prominence 

17 WORKSHOPS ON CHORAL MUSIC {European and Byzantine] 
with : - GUNNAR ERIKSSON {Sweden] 

- EVA KOLLAR {Hungary] 
- ADRIANA BLAGOEVA {Bulgaria] and 
- 32 UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS 

and EMINENT CHOIR CONDUCTORS FROM GREECE 
14 OPEN CONFERENCES 

10 CONCERTS 
with: - ATHENS STATE NATIONAL ORCHESTRA 

- NORDIC VOICES {NORWAY] 
- ANIMA {RUSSIA] 

and promotion of the Greek Choral activitle," - SOFIA BOYS CHOIR {BULGARIA] and 
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR: Mo. Stavro, Solomo, - 12 GREEK CHOIRS 
OEAOLlNE FOR APPLICATIONS: January 31 , 2006 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: l,t INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON CHORAL MUSIC 

280 KORINTHOU, 26221 PATRAS GREECE, Tel- lax + 302610279.679 e-mail choir@poly honikipatras.gr www.stegi-chorus.gr 
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33nt International Composition Competition ·Cuido 
d 'Arnzo", Areuo, h aly. 15 March 2006, Wrinen choral 

composition for choir Na cappdla" (mixro. male. fem;L!e 

or \'oc",1 ensemble up ro '" milX, of 16 \'olcel) or choir with 
instrurnrnu (choir u above. and free-chosen instrumenu 

from I up 10 mu. 4 inStruments by choicr). Concan: 

Competition s«retUiill. clo Fondnione Cuido d' Arnzo. 
CO~ hilliil 102, 1-52100 Arazo. h",ly. 

TeI: .39·05"'"5-356203. F.4x: .39·0575·324735. Em;lil: 
fondguidl'/!lpolifonico.org. Websuc: www.polifonieo.org 

11th Sacred Music C hoir ~uh'llll "Ciovanni Pierluigi da 

P;lle5trina". Rome. haly, 17·20 March 2006. Apply 

before: 31 Jan 2006. Com,,"c!: Associ;l~ionr Imcrnazionalc 

Amici della Musica Sacra. Via Paolo VI. 29. 00193 Rome, 

h.4ly. ltl: +39·06·68805816. Fax: +3')·06·688058 16. 
Em",.I: info·cori€!"ilianu.it. Website: 

www.amlClm UStl~s;.cra.com 

• j oy a nd Magic" at Disneyland Resort , Paris, France. 

18·21 March 2006. This inrern",tional Youth Choir ;lnd 

Youth Orchestra Festi" .. 1 will be hosted at the Fantur 

Festi\""" Suge in DlSnC)'land RtSOrI Puis on March 19 
and 20, 2006. P;Jrticip;lting choirs and ofchcstr.J.S will 

come from \';Jrious European countries. lIl5h;JTe their 

wide and inten.'stlllg repcnories, full of rhythm and jor 

PUfOrm;lnCes will take place e\'ery 30 minutd and can 
indude extr:1octs from \'uiet)' shows or musicals. folk. pop. 

lau ;md modern music. Contact: Choir Conl3ct 

Internnional.7 rue de Clichy, 75009 Paris, France. 

TeI: .33·1·42818848. Fu: +3.3·1·42818849. 
[mail: ccj·fr.4llce@choircontJct.com· 

Webstt.:: www.choltcontacr.com 

Rusegna Laurelana 2006. Lorcto. h al)" 19·23 Apt 
2006. For invit«l clio irs on th.: basis of Ihe qualitaTive 

allalysis of the artiSIlC management and the organi1~doll 

comllllllee. Contact: Rassc:gna Internazionale di Musica 
Sacra "Virgo uuret;lII~" LorelO, i'i:.uule L. L01I04, 

C:uelta i'osl;Jk N. 143.60025 Loreto (Anaeon~), h .. lr 

rei: +)')·071·750 1596. Fax: d9·071·7501596, 

Email: lnfo~ra5segnahuretana.it· 
Websilt': www.loreto.il/luli~e\·enti.htm 

Young2006 Pugue International choir aod music 
fesli ..... l, Prague. C«C'h Rep .. 23·26 Mar 2006. For 

young people aged 8·26. Two c .. t~ori~: Public 
prt'sent;lIions ~nd competition. Puticipant5 shall be 
young orche5lru and choin; in both Gltegorics. Comacl: 
Choir Comact International. rue de Clichy 7, 75009 

Paris, France. 

Td: • .3.3·1·42818848. Fax: .33· 1·4281884'), 

Email: ccj·fr.mce@chotrcomact.com· 

Websire: www.choircontilcl.co 

9th Hawai'i Inlernalional Choral Festival , Honolulu. 

Hawaii, USA, 2·9 Apr 2006. Fnluring.study & 
performance of Handel's MESSIAH performing with Ihe 

Honolulu Symphony Orchestra and Chorus Dr. Karen 

Kennedy. Artisnc Director and ConduClOr 

Openings for choral ensembles and individual singers. 
Cont;JCI: joseph McAlisler, Haw;ai'i Intt'rnational Chorill 

Feslivals, 650 Iwilei Ro;ad, Suile 202, Honolulu. Hawaii. 

96817. USA. TcI: 1·808·5240815 UI 257, 
Fax: 1-808·524 1507, Email: oahuchoral@aol.com

Website: www.oahuchoral.com 

IS! Neuquencoral 2006 Fesli ..... l, Villa de la Angostur:1o . 

Neuqui n. Argentina, 3·9 Apr 2006. Fe5tiv .. 1 and 
workshops on Latin AmeriC.ln choul music for nalion .. 1 

and international choirs in all calegories. and conduclOtS, 

singers. compositors, erc ... Com .. cl: Secrt'urb de Cultuu 

de la Provincia de Neuqu&!n, Naldo ubrin and Damian 

Sanchel. I'rm'incia de Neuqul!n. Argentina. 
Email: info@neuqw:ncoral.com.ar· 
Website: www.neuquencoral.com.ar 

4th Easter Music Festi ..... 1 of Sacred Music. Olomouc. 

C:w;:h Republic, 5· 12 Apr 2006. Forehoit5 in all 
c;Jlegories rrom all uound the world. COntact: Fesla 

MusIGlle, Slo\'enskl 5. CZ·n900 Olomouc, Czech. 

Republic. TcI: .420-585·237373. 
Fax: .. 420·585·23':"373. Email: fdtamusiC;J.I~adu_cz

\X'rbsite: www_fesumusicale.cz 

8th Intern:nional Festi ..... 1 o f Folk.rongs and Choral 

Music, rOrlorm:, Sloven ia, 8· 11 Apr 2006. Opponunit}' 

to perform in company of many international choirs in 
the enchanti ng ~'n\'iro[lnlelll of Portoro~. The festi \'al 

narIS and ends with ceremonies involving performances 

fro m all cho irs. Open 10 male. ladirs'. mixed and youth 

choirs, music performed will be folk music of your 
country of origin. COntJu: Choir COIII;lCt International. 

Searem House. 39 Mordand StrCCt, London ECIV 8 BB, 

Unit~d Kingdom. Tel: +44 289072000), 

Email: sarahjohnloO n@sealem.com -
\X/ebsite: W'Io' ...... choircontact.com 

9th International C hoir Compelilion, Riva del Garda, 

Il'a ly, 9·1) Apt 2006. Competition in difTnent categories 

and difficulties. COntaCl: Associatione Concorso Corale 
IlIIernnionale, Viii ~hffei 7 • cr 68 1. 38066 Riva del 

Card", (TN). hOlly. TeI: .. 39·0464·560 11 3. 

Fax: +39·0464·520')00. Email: info@concor.socorale.it . 

Website: ..... 'WVI·.coneof'SO('orale.i1 

4th International Cho ral FC51ival of Sacred Music, 

Pamplona, Colombia. 10· 15 Apr 2006. Mcctingof 
Music and Spiriluali ty. COlllact: Edwin Orlando Carri lo 

Duane. ,Cal1e 6 No 2 - 56 Mu~eo Cas;. Colonia. 

Pamplona - None de SlIntander. Colombia. 

Te!: .577·568·204}. F:u: +577·568·2880. 
Email: fe.uivalpamplolla@akaldiadepamplona.go\ •. co -

Website: .............. ·.ala ldiadepamplona.gov.co/festival 

International C hoir Festival. Verona, halr, 19·23 Apt 
2006. Openingconcen to which lI lI choirs will be invited 

whil51 the- compemion t .. kes place in the Teatro '1uO\'o. 

Open 10 mixed, male, ladies:. children's and \'oul 

ensembl~. Choirs are uked 10 puform a compulsory 

piece of music in addit ion 10 a performance fmm a 4 

possible categories. ContaCl: Choi r Contactlnternacional, 

Seatem House. 39 Moreland Street. London EClV 8BB, 
Unitro Kingdom. 
Td: +44 2890 720 003, 

Email: sarahjohnson@$(.atell1.com • 
Websue: www.choircomact.com 

8th Inlernational Choral Competition "Maribor 2006" . 

Slovenia, 2 1·23 Apr 2006. For up to 1 2 ~elec ted female. 

male and mixed choirs with 16·48 Si ngers. Folk ~ongs 

(non-competi tive) and thrtc compeling progr.um 

(compulsory. free and Crand Prix). Apply before: 11 No\" 
2005. COnIaCl: j SKD (Republic ofSlovcnia I'ublic Fund 

for Cultunl Activities), _Iefanon 5. SI·IOOO L]ubljana, 

Slo\·('nia. Tc!: +386-1·241 0525, F~x: +386-1·24105 I O. 
Email: mihda.jagodict?jskd.si. Website: ..... 'WVI,.jskd.si 

52nd Cork International Choral Festival. Ireland. 26-30 

Apr 2006. Offers choirs d,e opponunilY to competc in 
the prestigious Fleischmann International Trophy 

Competition. Open to any choir ofinternational 

standing (ncept specificall)' childrm's choirs). Apply 

before: I Nov 2005. Contact: Cork International Choral 
Fesllval. Festi ..... 11 louse. 15 Grand Parade, Cork, Ireland. 

TcI: +353·21·4223535. Fax: +353·2 1·4223536. 
Email: chorfest@iol.ie· Websile: www.corkchoraJ.ie 

54th European Music Festival for Young People, 
Neerpeh, Belgium, 28 Apr.2 May 2006. Competition 

for children's and youth choirs from all owr Europe and 

beyond. Contact : Eumpees MU1ickfeslival \'oor de Jeugd. 
I'osrbus 56, 8·39 10 Neerpeh. Belgium. 

TeI: +32·11·6623.39, Fax: +32·1 1·665048. 
Email: info@emj.be-Website:w ..... .W.em •. be 

1st Inlernational Symposium on C horal Music/15th 

Panhellenic Choir ConVt'nlion. l)atra.J, Creece, 28·30 

Apr 2006. Symposium of high level with the participation 

of conducrors choirs. choristers, musici~n$ conKI'\'atoirc:s 
sllldellls of music from aUover Creece and abroad 

Contact: St ra\'o$ 5010 1110$, Panahaikou 12 nc .. 26224 

Patr:lS. Creece, Fax: +3010·061·0279679, 

Email: choir@polyphonikipatru.gr 

Internalional Conlest for C hildren', and Youlh C hoirs, 

Torrevieja (Alicante), Sp;Jin, 28·)0 Apr 2006. Apply 

before 15 Feb. ConlaCI: Manuel Marrinel, a Panicio 

Perez. 10, 03 180 Torreviej.J . Valencia. Spai n. 

Td: +)4·965·710702, Fa:;:: +34·965·7 12570, 

Email: manuel@habaneras.org 



International FeSlival for Singers, Weimar, Germany, 28 
Apr - 1 May 2006. Open to male, ladies' lInd mixed 
choir). There is no stipulation as fO the music p<'rformcd. 
Contac,: Choir COnt~CI International . Se~tem HouSC'. 39 
Mordant! Slrcel. London ECIV 8SB. United Kingdom. 
Td: +44 2890 720 003. 
Email: s,J.rahjohnson@seatem .com • 
Websile: www.choircontaCl.com 

8th Global Education ffltival (GEF). San Remo, hOlly, 
2·7 May 2006. GEF has grown up 10 be one of the mOSt 
importanl evenu for schools of OIny kmd and levd, from 
Ihe whole world, organi7.ed in Ihe collabonrion with 
"Ufficio Scolastico Regionale Liguria H

• Supported by the 
Town Council of San Remo. under the patronage of 
European i'.uliament and of UN ICEF and UNESCO, 
GFF is Ihe mOSt important event forcre;!.tivit)' in schools. 
ConlaCt: GEF - Global Educalion Festival, Via Roma 
166,18038 Sanremo. h,d)'. Tel: +39·0184·570300, 
F;!.x: +39·0184·504685, Email: info@gef.it· 
Website: www.gt.f.it 

271h Children'~ choir festival "Frohlich se;n und 
singen", I-blle (Saaie), Germany, 4-7 May 2006. Open 
la all children's choirs. Contact: Manfred Wipler. 
Kinderchorrenival. Si l ~nalerstr. 5, 0·06132 Halle 
(~aale). Germany. Td: +49·345·7808000, 
Fax: +49-345·n57103, Email: info@kinderchorfestival· 
hallt.org - Website: ,\'Ww.kinderchorfesti''31.halle.org/ 

Aarhus Vocal Festival, Aarhus. Denmark. 11 - 14 May 
2006. The largest Nordic feSli",,1 of "oal popubr music. 
Contac!: AAVF do Corona Music. Kirktg:lde 4. OK-
8881 Thor5<.\, Denmark. Td: ~45·86·96""775. 
Fax: ~45·86-96721O. Email: info@aavf.dk· 
Website: www.aavf.dk 

2nd Inlernational Choirs' Festival Mundus Cantat 
Sapot 2006. Sapot, Poland, 17·2 1 May 2006. For choirs 
from all OVtf the world. Elchange of cultunl traditions, 
slrengthening natural human bonds. ContaCl: Bium 
~sriwalo ..... '(' Mundus Cantal Sopot 2005. ul. Kosciuszki 

61,81·703 Sopot. Poland. TeI: +58-5558448, 
Fax: +58-5558442. Email: munduscantat@sopot.pl. 
Websnc: www.munduscanrat.sopot.pl 

Chorl)odium 2006, Victoria, Canada, 18·21 May 2006. 
With Louise Rose. Barbara Clark. Alice PArker. Simon 
Carrington. Bruce Pullan and Richard Sparks. 
Workshops. wncens. exhibition. etc. Cont,act: 
ChorPodium 1006, vs Contlnumg SlIldin, UOI'·' of 
ViCloria. PO Box 3030. Victoria, BC V8W 3N6. 
Canada. TeI: +1·250·4724641, Fu: ... 1·250·5950058. 
Email: podium06@uvic.ca-Website: 
www.chorpodium2006.c.t 

1st Internat ional Festival Musica Sacra, Bratislava, 
Slovak Republic, 24-28 May 2006. Choir competition 
for children's. yomh, male, female and mi~ed choirs. 
Choirs shall present a cappella sacred repertoire. 2 
compulsory a atppdla compositions for children's and 
bo)" choirs. ComOlCl: Choral Music Agency (Ageulra pre 
spev1cke l:bory), Zahumensk1 3, 841 06 Bratislava, 
Slov,J.k Republic. TeI: +421-905-111827, 
F,ax: .. 421·265·957054. Em;!.il: info@choral·mwic.sk· 
Website: www.chonl·music.sk 

6th Parnu International Choi r Fenival, Estonia, 25-28 
May 2006. Festi",,1. concem and folk wng competition 
for mixed, chamber, male and 
female choirs. Contact: Parnu Koorifc-sti""l. Aida 4. EE· 
80011 P~rnu . Estonia. Td: +372-4479768. Email: 
kaija.prud@kul.ee. Wc-bsire: .... "''W.kooriyhing.ee 

5th International Choir Festival, S~e-cin , Poland, 1-4 
Jun 2006. For mixed. male and female choirs with mu. 
45 ~ingct$. Apply before: 31 JOIn 2006. ComOlCt: Fntival 
Office. the l'ome-nlOian Oukn' Caslle. Zanlek !Cs_aut 
Pomorskich, ut. KotSan:y 34. pL-70 540 Suzcci n. 
Poland. Te); +48-91-4347835. Fax: +48·91·4)47984, 
Email: 1.amekllZ.zamek.szclecin.pl. Website: 
W\\'W.7.arllek.szczecin.pl 

35th International Competition " Florill!ge Vocal de 
Toursw. France, 2·5 June 2006. International Choral 
Singing Competition limited [0 ensembles rmm 121040 
chOrISters. Qualific,J.tion round (a capfX"lta), final round 
(induding one piece with piano). Four categorin: mixed 
choirs, male or female voice choirs. mi~ed "oal 
ensembles, free program I and a special Children's Choir 
International Competi tion. Spt"cial "Renaissance" Prize. 
Prize fot a First Production work. The winner will be 

qualified for the 2007 European Grand Prix. Apply 
before: November 15,1005. Contact: Floril~ge Vocal de 
Tours. B.P. 1452. F-37014 Tours CEOEX I. France. 
Td: .. 33·2-47216526, Fax: +J3-2~47216771. Email: 
florilege.,·ocal@'free.fr-Websile:w .... 'W.florilegC'Voal.com 

13th International Choir Feni\"1I1 ·Orlando di uuo·. 
Recanati "CityofPoctry~ . Marche Region, hOll y, 2-5 

Jun 2006. For nlale, female. mixed, youth and children's 
choini. A repenoire of both sacred and profane a cappdla 
music is to ~ presented. with one piece of folk music 
from Ihe eountr), or origin. Apply ~fore: I Apr 2006. 
Contact: Associa..z.ione Internazionale Amici ddla Music;a 

Sacra. Vi;a 1'01010 VI. 29, 1·00193 Rome.ItOlly. 
TeI: +39·06·68805816, Fax: +39-0668-110889, Ema;!: 
info·cori@aiams.it· Website: \.VW\\·.amicimusicas;acra.com 

Musica Sacra International Festival, Marktobcrdorf. 
Germany, 2· 10 Jun 2006. Musica Sacra is a unique 
festival which brings music and dance from the five major 
worl(\ religions into Allgau region. org3nising concens in 
which Christians. Jews. Moslems. Buddhists and Hindus 
meet and perform together. Comact: Musica S~cra 
InlC~rna li onal. Kurf'uruennralk 19. Bayerische 
1\1usikakademie. 0-87616 Marktoberdorf. Germany. 
Td: .49~8342-961856. Fax: +49·8342·40370. 
Email: info@musica-s:;acra-international.de· 
Website: www.modmusik.de 

34 th International Choir Festival, Olomouc, Cuch 
Republic, 7· 1 I Jun 2006. For choirs in all Categories 
from all arollnd the world. Contact: F~s la Musicale, 
Slovensk:i 5. CZ·77900 Olomouc. Czech Republic. 
TeI: ~410-585-237373. Fax: +420-585·23737). Email: 
festamusieale@;!. t\as.cz- \'('cbsile: www.festamusicale.C7. 

5th Choral Singing Contest of South American J;.lk and 
Popular Music, La Plata, Argentina, 9-11 June 2006. For 
amaleur mixed. equal "oices and chamber choirs from all 
o,'er the world. with compulsory and free works from 
South American Folk and Popular Music. COntacl: 
Asoci3ci6n Argenti na para la Mtlsica Coral, COllie 18. n-
38 1. 1900 La Illata. Argentina. ' Iel: +54-221-4258326. 
Fax: +54·221·4258326, 
Email: aamcantlp@lciudad.com.ar
\'('ebsile: www.aamcant.org . .ar 

13th "Musica Sacra Praga~ Internalional Choir and 
Oratorio Festival of Sacred Music. Prague. Cuch 
Republic. 9 Jun. 16 Jul 2006. Open for all c3tegories. 
Contact: Club Tours Agentur. Pavel _ ... .trc, Na Hajku 367, 

18000 Prahlll 8. Czech Republic. Td: +420·2·84826608, 
Fax: +420·2-84826608. Email: cta@iol.cL· 
Website: www.lIIccordion.Cl.or www.choirs.cz 

4th Internat ional Competition of Choral Composition 
Trophy "C.A. Scghiui" 2006. Coril.ia.lraly. 14 Jun 
2006. The Trophy is dedicated to choral compositions 
(both adult and young choirs) which can ~ a cappella or 

with the accomp:l.Iliment of a small group of in mum ent. 
sung in Larin. h;l.lian. English. German, French or 
Spanish. with a ma~jmum duration of about four 
minutes, with the ailll ofbeing sung by the choirs 
panicipating in the 46th Internalional Competitioll of 
Choral Music 2007. ContlCt: Associnione Corolle 
Goriziana "CA Seghizzi~, Casdla posta[e 7, Via Viuorio 
VenelO 174. i'alazzinlll C. 1-34170 Gorizia. Italy. 
Td: .. 39-0481-530288, Fu: +39-0481-536739. 
Emai); info@seghini.it - Websitc-: www.K"ghizzi.it 
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19th International Choir Fest i\'3.1 of Youth and 
Children's Choirs, Vranou nad TopJ'ou. Slovak 

Republic. 15-18 Jun 2006. Non-compedti\'e festival for 
all kind of choirs. Concem, trips. seminars. discussion 
e ... enings. workshops. ContaCI: Vilma Knuspeova. t-1. R. 
Stefanika 875, SK-09301 Vranou nadTopl'ou, Slovak 
Republic. TeI: +421-57-4422849, 
Fax: +421-57-4422849. Email: vilma.krauspe@gmx.net 
or ... i!ma.krauspe@stol1linc.sk-
Website: www.swnline.sklvilma-krauspe 

World Choral ~stiva.l in Sal1burg & Vienna. Austria, 
2 1-26 June 2006. A "OtICe in a LifetimeH opporlUnity to 
perform in S.llzburg and Vienna with the world renowned 
"Vienna Boys' Choir" and the "Vienna Male Choral 
Society" in Sal'lburg al the "Grand Hall" of the 
"Mol.aneum" and in Vienna. COm3Cl: HaTing KEG 
Choral Festivab. Michae1 Haring. GrOnenlorgas~ 1017, 
A-I090 Vienna. Austria. ltl: 1'43-664- 18 111 80, 

Fax: +43·1-3175460. E.muil: michael. haring@chello.at. 
Web,ile: www.3uslrianfesli ...... ls.au 

Tlie Tuscany Music Festival. MonteC2tini. Italr, 22·26 
June, 2006. Paniciparion in tlie ench3nting 'torch par~de' 
from TeHuccio to Torrella to mark the festival's ani\"'!1 in 
the IOwn. Other loc ... t;ons for performances include 
Momecatini Terme's squ ... re. the local churches as wdl as 
the churches of neighbouring villages. Open to male. 
ladies'. mi:ted and )'outh choirs. music is the choirs own 
selection. Contact: Choir Contact International, Seatem 
House. 39 Moreland Street. London ECI V 8BB, United 
Kingdom. TeI: .. 44 2890720003, 
E.m~il: sarahlohnson@seatem.com-
Website: www.choircontact.com 

Mondial Choral LOIO-Qu~bC'C, Laval , Quebec. Canada. 
23 Jun-2 Jul 2006. With over 300 concertS. 10,000 
singers. 500,000 specralOrs. Music and choirs of all styles. 
COlllact: Corpor:uion du Mondial Choral, 1275 Sailll
Antoine 0 .. 7eme ~tage, MOlllr~al (QC) H3C 5L2. 

Canada. Td: +1-450-6802920. 
Fax: +1-450-6802929. Email: 
part icipants€lmondia!choral .org -
Website: www.mondialchoral.org 

International Festival of Sacred Music. Vienna, Austria, 
23-26 Jun 2006. Perfornling festi ... al in Vien na and 
surroundings. Comaef: Chorus MM. Fuerstallergasse 
48/9. A-5020 Salzburg, Austria. TcJ: +43·662·645972. 
Fax: +43·662-645972. Email: chorus2000@aon.at
Website: www.chorus2000.com 

7th Biennial Golden Gate Children '.'I Choral Festival. 
San Francisco Bay Are~ , USA , 26 Jun- I Jul 2006. 
Competitions. concerts and social acd ... ities throughout 
San Francisco Bay Area. Participants rehearse. perform 
and compelI' in historical. fo lk, andlor COlllemporaf}' 
categories, Apply before: I Dee 2005, COntaCl; The 
Piedmont Choirs. SUS3n Mayer, 4780 Lincoln A ... e., 
Piedmont CA. Or Renee Hillpert, 62 Montel[ Stn:el . 
Oakland, CA. USA. TeI: + 1-510-5474441. 
Fax: + 1-510-5477449, Email: slmayer@pacbell.netor 
renee@hilpert.net -
Website: www.piednlOntchoirs.orglfestival.lasso 

9th Pacific International Children's Choir Festival 
(PICCFEST), Eugene, Oregon , USA, 28 Jun-4 Jul 2006. 
Henry Leek guest conductor and Peter Robb artistic 
dircclor. Non-competitive event. All participating choirs 
present 3 performances plus festival chorus performances 
at the Oregon Bach Festival and the PICCFESf Gala 

Concert. Space limited to 10 choirs. Applications now 
accepled for PICCFEST 2006 and PICCFEST 2007 
(wilh guest conductor Sandra. Snow). Contact: Oregon 
Festival Choirs, PO Bo:t 207, Eugene, OR 97440. USA. 
TeI: +1-541-4659600, 
Fax: + 1-54 1-4654990, Email: peter@piccfes!.org
Website; \\'Vo'W.piccfeSl.org 

19th International Festival of Academic Choirs IFAS 
2006, Paroubice. Czech Republic, 28 June. J Jul 2006. 
International Choir Exhibidon and competition for 
mixed choirs, mixed chanllxor choirs, female choirs, 
folklore clllegory and tribute to W.A.Mo1.3rt and 
R.Schumann c.negoric:sThis festival is also supported by 
the Ministry ofCuhure. COntaCt: IFAS - Alena 
Mejstriko ... a. Atleslci 1296, CZ-53002 Pardubice. Czech 
Republic. TeI: +420·724-010428. 
Fax: +42-0466-614162, Em'!i l: alena.mejsuikova@tvar.cz 

- Websi!(': www.ifaS.C1 

8th International "Cantus MM " Choir and Orchest ra. 

Festival. Salzburg, Austria, 29 June . 2 July 2006. 
Pnforming festival in Salzburg surroundings. Confact: 
Chorus MM. FutfSlallergasse 48/9. A-5020 Sab:burg, 
Austria. TeI: +43-662-645972. Fax: +43-662-645972. 
Email: chorus2000~on.at -
Website: www.chorus2000.com 

InlernationaJ Choir Festival "CantemusH

, Zrenjanin, 

Serbia. Yugodatria, 29 Junt' - 3 July 2006. NOIl. 
competitive festival for choirs in all categories. ContaCl: 
International MU!lic Celller, Rade Koncara 24/23. YU· 
23000 Zrenj;nin. Serbia. Yugoslavia. 

'Itl: +381-236}·993. Pa:t: +381-2363-993. 
Email: festivaLcamcnms@yahoo.com 

49th International Festival of Choral Art Jihlava with 
8th Interna.tional Composers' Competition HJihlava 
2006, Jihlava, Czech Republic. 30 Jun-2 }ul 2006. 
International composers' competition. COncerts, 
workshops. meetings. Com-aCl; NIPOS, Blanicka 4. 
P.0.80X 12, 12021 Praha 2, Czech Republic. 
Td: +420-221-507900. Fa:t: +420-221·507929, 
Email: nipos@nipos.mk.cl.' Websile; www.nipos-mkcz 

Festival and Competition "Youth and Music", Vienna, 
Austria, 1-4 July 2006. For youth choirs. bands and 
orchestras! The Festival program indudes competitions 
under an international jury in rhe categories: bands, 
choirs and orehcstr,!s. The Festival program includes band 

parades through Ihe Inner City of Vienna. mass concerts 
on St. Stephen's Square, individual concerts for all 
particip3t ing music ensembles in Vienna and its 
surroundings. Upper age li mit for participants is 29 years. 
Comact: Hating KEG Choral Festivals. MichJeI Haring, 
GtuenentOrgasse 10/7, A-1090 Vienn ... , Austria. 
Td: +43-664-1811180. Fax: ~43-1-3175460, 
Email: mich;el.haring@chdlo.at • 
Webs! te: WVo·w.aust rianftsrivals.:ul 

International Choir Competition "Vokal.lOtaJ.2006", 
Graz, Austria , 2-7 Jul), 2006. Three categories; mi:ted 
and female or male choirs (20-60 singers), ensemble (up 
to 12 singers). Cont.!ct: \·okal.tola1.2006, clo Stcirischn 
Sangerbund. Landh~usgasse 12, A-801 0 Gr.lZ, Austria. 

TeI: +43·316·829925. Email: offic~vokal.at-
Website: WVo'W.vokal.at 

4ht International Days of Ch on I S inging, Barcelona. 
Spain. 3-9 Julr 2006. Workshops: Cantic dels Canties 
(Xavier Puig. Spain), Music from Baltic Countries (Raul 
Talmar. Estonia), Choral MllSic from Argentina (Nestor 
Andrenacci. Argentina). Romanric Music (I~va Kolhir, 
Hungary). Apply b('fore: 28 F('b 2006. ContaCl: 
Federaci6 Catalana d'Entitats Corale$, Via Laietana 54, 
2nao. Despaf:t 213. E·0800} Barcelona. Spain. 
Tel: +34-93·2680668, Fax: +34-93-3197436. 
Email: rceC@fcec.info-Website: wwwJcec.info 



Tuscany International Children 's Chorus F~stival. 

Aor~ncc, Italy, 3·1 1 July 2006. Intcrnationalchildr~n s 

chorust'S tou.ling 200·300 5ingcrs will join with guest 
conductor Ann~ Tomlimon (USA) for dai ly r~heal'S;lls 
culmin~ting in Gab Fcsriv~1 Conc~rt with On::hntra in 
Florentt. Individual ~nS(mble conccns in Florence :md 
Tuscany. Includes two-d~y po5t.ft'Stival a:1~nsion to 
Rom~ and participation III M:us al St. Peter's Basilica. 
COIII.lCt~ Musio Mundi Conc~rt Tours. 101 Firs! Street. 
SUite 454, Los Altos, CA 94022, USA. 
TeI : + 1·650·949·1991. hlx~ +1·650-949-1626. 
Email;tours€r.music.lITIundi.com -
Website: www.music;l.mundi.com 

13th Intern~tional Choral Meeting of Mirepoix. France, 
4-9 Jul 2006. I;our fo reign choirs and se"eral French 
ensembles arc selected. Gala Conc~ns in the area and 
GrNI International Conceru. Free program with onC' 

common work (Carmina Buuna : Ca rl ORFF). Conu.ct: 

Dominiqu~ Gr~lil1at. Artistic DirN:tor. Ginabat. F·09000 
Montoulit'u. France. TeI: +33·5-61656322, 
Fn; +33·5·61656322. Em;l.i1: eurochoraod@W;l.nadoo.fr 
- W~bsile: hllp:l/eurochoraud.free.frl 

121h International Choral Kalhaumixw, Powell Ri" er, 
Canada, 4·8 Jul 2006. join aduh. youth and children's 
choirs from ;l.round Ih~ "'orld in 20 concens. 
comperitions, common smglllg. semll\;l.O; and wci;l.l 
ev~nlS on the shores of Canada 's magnificen t Pacific 
Cour. Guest anins & International Jury. Contact: Pov.ell 
River Academy of Music, 7280 Kemano Street. I'owell 
River, BC, V8A I M2. Canada. TeI: + 1-604-4859633, 
Fax: + 1·604·4852055, Email: info@kathaumixw.org· 
Website: wwv.'.ka,haumixw.org 

45th Internalional Competition of Choral Singing 
"C.A. Scghini". Gorizia , Ilaly, 5· 10 July 2006. 

C3lcgoritJ: mixtd. female 3nd malt choirs, \'Cal groups, 
folk music, light music ~nd jau. Apply before Feb 28. 
Con!act: As.sociulone Corale Goriliana ~CA Srghini~, 
Casella po~!ale 7. Via Vi tlorio Veneto 174. Pal3uina C, I· 

34170 Gorilia. Iraly. TcI: +39·0481·530288. 
Fax: +39-0481-536739, Email: info@seghiui.il
Websne: www.s.cghini.i 

43rd Choral Competition Schloss Porcia. Spiual3n der 
Orau. Aumia, 6-9 Jul 2006. For mixed choirs 16-45 
singers. Categories: an and folklor~ songs. ~adline for 
registration; 31 Jan 2006. Contact : KulturlImt der Stadl 
Spinal an dcr Drau. Burgplan I, A·9800 Spirral3n der 
Orau, Austria. Td: +43-4762-5650223, 
Fax: +43·4762·3237. Emlil: obcrno5Ierer@spirral.drau.ar 

Idaho International Choral Festival. Pocatello. USA, 6-9 

July 2006. Choral groups from around the globe are 
invllcd 10 brlllg their resp«u\'e !alcnts and nativl: music 
10 cre:nt an atmosphere of uplifring and eultural 
humony. Contact: Arlo O. Luke. Co-Chair-Idaho 
Intern ;l.tional Choral fcstival. PO Box 9854. Pneatello. 

ID 83209. USA. Td: + 1·208·2336005. 
Email: buckvern@isu.edu or rmillw;ud@nbl~ne.net or 
nickcrai@i5u.edu.com· 
Website: www.idahointerchoralfest.org 

24th Inl 'l Choir Festival or Prcveza • 121h Int ' l Choir 
Competition of Sa er cd Music, Prevcu., Greece, 6·9 Jul 
2006. For miXed, equ~ 1 voices', children's. chamber vocal 
ensembles, mixed youth choirs & choirs of Byzantine 
chant. Repertory mllst include a compu lsory piece. a 
piece composed before 1800, a pieee composed during 
1800 - 1950, a piece composed after 1950 & a folk .song 
from the choir's (Quntry of origi n. Apply before: 28 Feb 

2006. Contact: Choral Sociery -Armonia" of Prew.'za. P. 
O. Boil: 139. GR-48 100 I're\·eza. Greece. 
Tel: .30·2682·24915, Fax: +30-2682-29852, 
Email: umonia4@Qtenet.gr • 

Wehsire: http://uscrs.otenet.gr/-umonia4/ 

Ikrkshire Choral Festival , Sheffield, MA, USA, JlIly and 
August. Singing wedu with traimng classa;, with various 
conducrors and programme. Contact: Berkshire Choral 
Fcstival. 245 North Undermountain Road, Sheffield. MA 
01257, USA. TeI: +1·413·2298526, 
Fax: ~ 1·413-2290 I 09, Email! bcf@chol"lllfc:st.org· 
Websire: www.choralfcsl.org 

Copenhagen International C hildren 's Chorus Festival. 
Oenmuk, 10· 17 July 2006. 100em ationOll childrcn'~ 
choruses IOtaling 200-300 singers will join wi th guest 
conductor Jean A.-.hwonh Bartle (Canada) fo r daily 
rt'hears~b culminating in Gala fcsdval Concert with 

Orchesl'" in Ti"oli GOIrdens Concert liall . Individual 
ensemble concerts in OdenM:. Contact: Musiu Mundi. 
lnc, 101 Fif51 Street. Suite 454. Los Altos. 94022. USA. 
TeI: + 1-650-9491991. FOI.X: .)·650·9491626. 
Email: tours@musicamundi.com-
~/ebsile: \\'WW.musicamundi.~m 

2006 Hong Kong International Youth and Children's 
Choir Festival, Hong Kong, China, 10- 12 July 2006. 
Choral OI.nd solo competirions. concerlS and worbhops. 
Four categories for group com~tit ion: Children (16 or 
under), Youth Choir (29 or under), ConlempotOlry music 

and folklore (29 or under). Two o ttgorio: for solo 
compelilion: "neal clau I (16 or under). vOClI clus 11 (17 
·29). CoOlacl: Hong Kong Treble Choirs' AssociOlrion. 
704 Kornhdl MeHo Tower, I Kornhill ROOld. Quarry Bay. 

Hong Kong. Tc:I: +852-23819262. 
F;l.x: +852-23807302, Email: info@hkueblcchoir.com 

WehSlt(": www.hkuebleehoir.com 

International Choul futival of Miuoula, Montana, 

USA, 12· 16 July 2006. Non·competitive festival for 
choirs in all COItegorles dediotM 10 promollng :.a rtistic 
a:cellence, global unden;tandmg. fr iendship, and goodwill 
through choral music. Contact: Internalional Choral 
FeslivOlI. Peler S. Park. P.O. Ba" 9228, Missoub. MOOl;l.nOl. 
59807 • USA. Tc:I: +1-406-7217985. 
Fax: + 1-406-72 17985. EmOl.il: choral@montana.com
\'(fd»ile: www.choralfc:stival.org. 

8th Chi na International Chorus Fenival. Bcijing, ChinOl, 
13- 18 jul)' 2006. Competit ion. eoncertS, cuilural 
exchange programs ~nd high.quality tOurist progl"llms. 
Con laCt: China Performing ArtS Age ncy Cultural 
Ex.changes, A25 10th StrW Dongsi. 100007 Beijing, 
China. Td: +86· 10-8401 7673 or 64{)32703. 
Fax: ~86- 1 0·840 15238. Email: t"tq@cpOIa.cn -
Website: www.cicf.cn 

24th International Music Festival . Canlonigrbs. Spain . 
13· 16 Ju12006. Competit ion ~nd exhibition of mixed 
chonl musie, fem:.ale voices, children's choir and popular 
dances. ContaCt: Annajover &. Joana Gonul - FIMC'OG. 
OValencia 435. 1 r la, E·08013 Barcelona, Spain. 
TeI: +34-93-2326444, F;l.x: +34·93·2463603. Email: 
fimc@fimc.n- Website: www.fimc.('5: 

6th Inlernation:.al Choir Competition 2006. Miltenberg, 
Bavaria , Germany, 13- 17 July 2006. Two o regories: 
Symphony of Voices (choi r conlpositions with one 
compulsory composition) and Folksongupirirual! & jazz. 
Contact: Kulturreferat des Landratsamtes Miltenberg. 

Gab)' Sch midt. BrOckenmassc 2. 0·63897 Mihenbcrg. 
Germ Ol ny. Td: +49·9371-501503, 
Fax: +49·9371-50179503. EmOiil: kultur@LRA-M IL.dc
Websirc: www.ehorwctrncwcrb.mihenberg.deor 
www.vocalensemble.moemlingen.de 

International Choir and OreheSlra Festival -untu5 
Salisburgcns i s~, Sal:r.burg, Austria, 13· 17 July 2006. 

Kaleidoscope or Nations. For choirs and orchestras. 
Specifi c pieccs 10 be performed. Con tacr: Cuitours 
Aunria. Choir & Orchrstr;l. COllcen Tours, 
Hoglworthweg 10/4. A-5020 Sabburg. AUJtria. 
TeI: +43-662·821310·0, Fax: +43-662·821310-40, 
Email: officc-@cuhours.at • Website: """' ....... cultours.at 

4th World Choir Gamel (ex Choir O lympics), Xianmen , 
Ch.ina, 15·25 July. 2006. For all kinds of choirs from all 
around the world. Com~tjtion , encounter. friendship. 
concen s. ehoir fntiw.ls, 1«IUTes and worksllops, 
discussions with composers and choral c~pe ru, galOl. 
concens and exhibitions. Contacl: Choir Olym pics, clo 
in(erkulluT Foundation. Am Weingarren 3. 0 ·354 12 
Pohlheim. Germany. Tcl; +49·6403-956525, 
Fax: .49-6403-956529. Email : mail@1l10sin·mundi.com 

- Website: www.choirolympic.s.com 
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... F.estivals 

Europa Canta! Inu:rnational Singing Week. NC!vers. 

France, 16·2) Jul 2006. Atdier for children's choirs with 

Sanna Va!1I3nne (FI). Bach and Buxtehude with Jean 
Sourisse (FR) ~l1d Vocal Ja1.l wi th Harold Lcnsdink (NL). 

Comael: Scmainc CharmmlC Europa Camal Nevcrs, Ln 

Passerdl(:.\:. 24, avenue J031l nh Masset. BP 9261 . F-69264 

Lyon Cedex. France. Td: +33-4 721983, 
Fax: +33-4 78434398, Email: acj-france@wanadoo.fr. 

Web~i[c: www.acoeurjoie.com 

52nd Inlernational Choral Contest of Habaneras and 
Polyphony, Torrevieja (AJicame), Spain. 22-30 July 

2006. 7 day.!> of outdoors habancras and polyphony in Ihf' 
auditOrium " Eras de la Sal " on (he Mediterranean Sea 

coast. Contact: Cerumen Inl'l de Habaner.u de 
' forre\·ieja. Cl llalricio Pere7., 10. 03180 Torrevieja -

Valenci:i. Spain. TeI: ... 34·965·710702, 
Fax: +34-965-7 12570, Email: manuel@habaneras.org

Website: .... -ww.habaneras.org 

12nd Bi la Bartok International Choir C ompetition, 

Debrccen, Hungary, 26-31 July 2006. Compelition in 
COntemporary choral music for six categories. The HGrand 

Prize" winner will be inlli rtd to th t ""Grand Pri1.e of 

European Choral Music~ compttition held in Are'~'tQ in 

2007. Conta,,: Fonil{ En~nt5 Organizer NPO. Kassai ut 

28 .. H-4028 OtbrC(:en . H ungary. TeI: +36-52-518400. 
Fax: ·..}6·52-5 I 8404. Email: banokcomp@bbcc.hu • 

Website: www.bbcc.hu 

Europa Ca nut FeMival 2006. Mainz. German); 28 July-
6 Aug 2006. With le((ur('S and presentarions by 

r(nowned conductors in the mornings and concerts and 

reading-sess ions in lht afternoon. In cooper.llion wilh 

Bavarian Music Academy MarklOberdorf. Feslh'al 

EUROPA CANTAT XV I :2006 Mainzand IFCM. 
Conl3cl: Europa Camat Ftsdllal2006. Postfach 2607. 

0-53016 Bonn. Germany. TeI: +49-228-9125663. 

Fax: ... 49-228-9125658. Email: info@lte2006.de • 
Website: www.«1006.de 

2nd Inlernuiona.! Sac.:red Music C hoir Feslival. Rome & 

Vatican C ity. "a.!y, 28-3 1 Jul 2006. Apply befort: I May 
2006. ComOlct: Associazione Imernazionalt AmICi delb 

Musica Sacra, Via Paolo VI. 29. 00193 Rome, Iraly. 

TeI: +39-06-68805816, Fax: +39-06-68805816, Email: 
info-cori@ai:ams.it - Wtbsi tt: ww·w.amicimusiC2sacra.com 

Berkshi re C horal Festival , Cam erbury, United 

Kingdom. 30 Jul-6 Aug 2006. Singing week with 

training classes. Programme: SI. John Passion by Baeh . 
Conductor. Oavid H ill . ContaCI: Berkshire Choral 

Fe.uillal. 245 North UndermOUnlai ll Road . Shd fi eld . MA 

01257, USA. TeI: ... 1-413-2298526, 

Fax: + 1-4 13-2290 I 09. Email: bcf@choral fest.org -
Website: wW'w.choralfest.org 

41h Inl t rnational Festival of Choral An "The Singing 

World ". SI. Pelersburg, Russi;I , 4-9 Aug 2006. 

Organized by the "BENEFIS" State T heatre under the 

aegis ofThl:' Russian Fed~ration Minist ry of Culture and 

St. Pelersburg Com millee of C ul ture. Contact: Elena 

Bizilla, TeI: ... 7-8 12·328·39·21. Fax: .7-812-328-39-21, 
Email: choirf('Sl@inbox. ru -

Website: www.Singworld.narod.ru 

11 th ImtrnalionaJ Choral Feslival, Ntuchatel , 

Swinerland, 8-1l Aug 2006. Comacc: Festival Choral 

I ntern~ l ional de Neuehatel, Ville de Neucharel, Affaire$ 
Culturel les. C H-200! NeucMtd, Switurland. 

Td: +41·32-7302028. Fax: +41-32-730 2028. 
Email: info@lfcin.ch • Website: www.fcin.ch 

6th Inlernationa.! Youth C hamber Choir Mccling, 
Usedom Island (Bailie Sea). Germ~ny, 11 -20 Aug 2006. 

For 7 youth chamber choirs from all over the world. 

Workshops. C hoir to choir'colleem, special concens on 
the island. Conductors will he: Christian GrubI'. Stan 

EngehretsOn and Michael Bl:'fwer. ContaCl: Arheitskreis 

Musik in der Jugend AM], Adcrsheimer Str. 60 . 0 -3830 4 

Wolfenho.lle1. Germany. TeI: +49-5331-46016. 

F~x:: ... 49-5331-43723, 
Email: AMJMusikinderjugend@t-online.de

Website: wv.'W.amj-musik.de 

Vivace International C lloir Fcsti ..... 12006, Venprr m, 

Hungary, 11 -14 Aug 2006. Sptcial comhi nation of 

f('Sriv .. l. competirion and mini concen tout focu~d 011 

rhe joys oflife. Comaet: clo Vamsi MilveloMsi KOzponl. 

D6ua Gyorgy u 2. 11·8200 Venprcm. Hungary. 
Td: ... 36-88-429693. Fax: +36-88-429693, Email: 

vmkl@Veszprem.hu-Wtbsite:WW\I\·.vm k,\·eszprem.hu 

Summu C hoir School , Moravsky. uech Repuhlk, 15-
26 Aug 2006 . International Mozan's choir. W.A. Mozart: 

Requiem. Coneens O lomouc. Bratislava. Vien na. 

Comac!: Festa Music:alt. Slovenski 5, CZ·77900 

O lomouc, Gech Republic. Td: ... 420-585-237373. 
Fax:: ... 420-585-237373. Email: fenamusica le@allas.C'I.

Website: www.fcstamusicalt'.C'Z 

u nt il. Brasil 2006 International Choir Festival , Sao 

Louren~o , MimtS Gtrais. Braul, 15-10 Aug 2006. 

Comacl: Jose Henrique Martins, Rua Cd. Jose Jlllitino, 
681.37470-000 Sao Louren\O, Mi nais Gerais. Brazil. 

Email: hra7.ikhoirfestillal@Iipmai1.com.hr-

Wcbsite: www.hrasikorJlfes tival.com.br 

Feslivalensemble SlUugart 2006, Stultgan, Germany, 16 

Aug- I I Sep 2006. Open IQ all choral singt' rs worldwide 

aged hetween 18 and 30 . Aud itions will take plae~ in 

Europe, Canada and Ihe US d.u ringJan/ Feh 2006 (taped 

auditiom are also possihle). Comacl: TohJas Ehel. 
Fesl i ..... lcmemhle Stuttgarr . Internationale Bachakademie 

Stu ttgart, Johann-Sehasrian-Bach-f1larl.. 0-70178 

Stuugarr. Germany. TeI: ... 49-711-6192128. 

Fax: ... 49-711-6192 11 2. 
Email: f('Stilla IC'nsemhle@hachakademie.de
WC'hs ite: www.f(.Slivalensemhle.org 

5th Internarional Choral Fesri ..... 1 ~San Juan Coral 

2006~, Arge ntina. 17-22 Aug 2006. Concerts and 

workshops. Non.competit ive choral festillal, fo r 8-10 

~eleCled non-professional. mixed. female, male and 

chamber choirs. Sdrction o n thC' basis of aud ition tapt~. 
Dt'adline for application: 15 Mar 2006. COntaCt: Marfa 

Elina Mayorga. Pasaje Cervantes 1625, M I. Casa 7. 

Barrio SMATA. 5400 San Juan. Argcmina. 
Tel: +54-264-4234284. Fax: ... 54-264-4234284. Email: 
mariaelinamayorga@uolsincclis.com.ar o r 

elinamayorga@hotmail.com or tXlension@uccuyo.edu.ar 

Cantemus lnlernationa.! Choir FeStival , Nyiregyh:ha. 

Hungary, 17-2 1 Aug 2006. Forchildren's and you th 

choirs on ly. Within Ihe max. !2·minute optional 
programme compttilors must perform a Kodaly p iece. 

Conracl: Cantemus Internalional C hoir FestivaL Pal 
TOIlla50\·nki. VayAdam krt 18. H-4400 Nyirtgyhaz;I, 

Hungary. Td: +36-42-508700. Fax: 1"36-42-508700, 

EmaiJ: mail@cantemus. hu - Website: WW\I\'.c:mtemus.hu 

54 1h "Guido d ' Aren o " In ternational Polyphonic 

Compelition. AreuQ, Italy, 21 -27 Aug 2006_ For 

amateur choral ensembles. Categories: C h ris tian 

pb.inchant, polyphony. polyphony for ehildren 's lIoices. 
special competit ion, int' l choral (enillat offol kmng. 

Comact; Competi tion secretMiat, clo Fondazione Guido 

d ' ArC7:w. Corso Itatia 102. [-52100 Arezzo.ltaly. 

l el: +39-0575-356203. Fax: ... 39-0575-324735. Email: 

fo ndguid@polifonico.org- WehsitC': www.polifonico.org 

13th Multinational Chamber Choir, Vienna and 

Austrian Alps, AuSlria, 2 1-31 Aug 2006. Multinational 

project for IND[VIDUAL SING ERS (capahle of singi ng 

in lIery small en$Cmhles and/or o ne on :I. part at limes as 

well) to be sdected from Ihe allai lable applications 10 
form a new chamber choir here in Austria and work on :l 

plenary selection of sacred music as well as in a stud io 

group fo r secular Renaissance works and another on 

lIa rious lighl musie items as well . Serious perronal musical 

preparation is required befo rt" taking part in Ihe meeli ng; 

lhe material wi ll be availahle earl itr. Musical d irt'c tor: 

Mag. M anfred No\'u. Austria; O rganizariona.l Chair: 

Monik~ Fahrnberger. Austria. Apply befo re 1 March I. 

2006. Contact : Monib FahrllbcrgcT. Q ucllenstr. 18/38. 
A- I! 00 Wien. Aust ria. 

Email: monika.fahrnberger@uni llie.ac.at - Wcbsite: 



hup:llchoralnet.orglcn/mchch.html (in English) or 
hllp:llchoralnrr.orglar/mchchdc.html (in Grrm;!o) 

4th Intrrnalion~ Choral Frstival Mario Baeu, la 
Serena and Sanliago, Chile. 23-27 Aug 2006. Open 10 

mixed, malr. female and chamber choirs. Apply before: 
31 A" 2003. Conta": Waldo Ar:.Inguit-Thomp~n. 
CUllla JI.B. Samiago. Chilr. TrI: .. ')6-2-22599n, 
FJX: .. ')6-2-2233240. Em<1il: warangui1~aconu.d 

lucernr Futi",.! Academy 2006. lucerne. Swill.rriand, 
23 Aug-14 Sep 2006. In adduion 10 Ihe instrumenu.i 
nudruI. 24 young singrrs will be im:lltd to takt pan in 
the Academy under tlte direcIJon of Pie:rre: Bouln and 
(horus master Danirl Reuss. Here they will study path 
breaking .1. cappdla compositiuns from tlte 20th and 21st 
eenturY,lIld work on music for chorus and instrumental 
ensemble:. De:adline for application: 15.01.2006. Travel, 
accommodallon and meals for active participation are: 
I:overw by tlte feni\'al ComaCt: lucerne Festiv",l. 
Kathuina Rengger. Hirschmattstr.tssr 13. ['ostfach. C H-
6002lu~crn, SwiturJ..nd. le:l: .. 41-41-2264400, 
bx: .41-41-1264460, Email: 
aC"3demy{!llucernefenival.ch. 
Weh~ite: ~'.lucernefestlv:ll.ch 

I:.uropa Can tat International Singing Week. lignano, 
Ilaly, 3- J 0 Sep 2006. With music for children'~ choirs 
and conductors' cour5r (G. Cucc;). conlenlporary music 
(l. Dolmi), spritual & gospels (1. Sp<lulding), Venetian 
Scholl of Music (D. Tdbbi<1J. Rom<1ntic music U. 
lliemetsbcrger). Voal Popp hll. (M. Becker). COnta,,: 
fENIARCO (I!."Ilian Feder:uion of Regional Choir 
Associations). Via Ahln 3'), 1-33078 S.an Vito al 

Tagliamento (JlN), hal),. TcI: .. 39-0434·876"24. 
rJx: t39-0434-877554. Email: feniarco@. in.il • 
Web~ile: www.reniarco.i! 

2nd Interna tion~ H,.r:tld Andersen Chamber Choir 
Competition, Hrilinki, Finland. 8-9 SePI 2006. 101'1 
choir competition formixr-d chamber chOirs (16-40 
singersl. Choirs m .. y include profession.11 singers. Apply 
bc:fore: 3 11an 2006 COIll~ct: Sibdius Academy, p.a. 80x 
86,00151 Hc:tsinki, Finbnd. Tel: .358·20·75396')0, 
rax: +358·20·7539643, Email: choircompelition@.siba.fi 
- Website: www.siba.f/choircompetltion 

Bcrkshi~ Choral Festival. Salzburg - Mondsec. Austria, 
10- 17 Sept 2006. Singing week with training clusc:s. 
Prognmme: MisSJ. SoIemnis 10 C Ma/or. K.3.F by 
Moun. Conductor: Thomas Boucher. COlllacl: 
Berkshire ChoTllI Fn-uval. 245 Nonh Undermountain 
Ro~d. Sheffield. MA 01257. USA. Td: ... 1·413·2298526, 
F:\., .1.41l_22,)0109. EmJ.il: ",=f@chotlllfen.org
Websitc: W'o\'W.choralfeSl.org 

11 th European Convivi~ Wine Song Fcuival, Pro, 
Hunguy, 22-25 St'p 2006. hst;\'al for :Ill-male choirs. 
male vocal ensembles and ~loiSts. G:lla concert with 15· 
20 min programmes, focused on wine and gr.tpe. 
Individual concens. Invitation is made upon sent-in 

audio·rewrding of the plJ.nned progr.tmn\C~ for Ihe gllJ.' 
concert. ComacI: P«.si FCrfi~r Alap{tv;(ny, clo Tamas 
13kner. Ab:lligC'ti Ut 19, H·7634 Pecs:. Hungar~·. 
Fax: .36·"'2-211606. Email: lakner.[OIImas@frt'Cmail.hu· 
\'(lebJite: w.".-w.wincsongfcsti'"::I.t.hul 

Tonen - 4th Edition 2006. Weuland, Netherlands. 22-
24 SePI 2006. Open 10 miXN chamber choirs and 
ensembles up 10 36 non proftssionallllembel"S. mJ.le 
ensembles up 10 24 non prot(ssionallllenlbcrs, female 
ensembles up 10 24 non professional me:mbers. Artistic 
director ofthc: fe:stival: Jos Vnnken. Competi tion in 
secular choir music (combined with sacred). sacred chuir 
music (combined with .sccubr), folklore. Combination of 
Folklore with OIhercategoric:s is possible. CoOlact: Tonen 
2006. Ir ... neslr:m I. Nl-2685 BZ Pocldijk. Netherlands. 
Tc:I: .31·1"4-245520, F..u: +31·174·245520. Email: 
vTllnken@c<1iw.nl· \'(It'bsile: w,""w.lOnen2000.nl 

9th InlernJ.tional Folksong Choir Fe5tival "Europe- and 
iu Song5 ". Barcc:lona. Spain, 27 Sept. I Oct 2006. Apply 
before: 11une 2006. Contact: Associazione 
Imernnional ... Amici della MusiC:!. SacfJ.. Via I'~olo VI. 
29.00193 Rome. lral)'. Tc:l: -39-0668-805816. Fax: .. 39-
0668-805816, Email: info-cori@ai~ms.lt 
W ... bmt': www.amicimusiClsacra.com 

10th 1111 C' rnationaI1 . VilJarrocl Choir No5th'll.l, 151.1. dt' 
MillTgarila, Vennud<1, 28 Sc:pt . 3 OCI 2006. Non· 
COmpelilh'e festival with conCertS and workshops in the 
amacti"e Caribbean. Comacl: Casa de b Cuhufa M.N.E 
Navarro. Calle Fermina, 1..3 Asunci6n. bl~ d~· Margucrila. 
VenC"z.uc:l<1. Td: .. 58-295-2625048. 
Fu: +58-295·4168493. Email: xfesllvdlj .. {?nmv.net 

lund International Chor:t..l Fe.Sli .... I, lund, Sweden , 1-8 
OCI 2006. Programme featuring ensembles of high 
imern:lllon~1 qU<1lilY and di\'enity in "~I expresSions 
and educ~Iional p~rtS in [h ... form of.1 maner class for 
choral conducton <1nd a master class for young 
composers. COntact: Kulrur '-und. box 41, S-221 00 
Lund. S .... wen. Fax: ... 46·46-356240 - WebsitC": 
www.lundchoralfestivaJ.org 

Ta;w:m Intrrnationa.! Chor:t.1 EnSC'mble Festival, Taipci. 
T<1 iw<1n (China). 2·9 Oct 2006. With 6th compelllion on 
7_8 Oct. ~nd mJstl"r workshop from 2·6 Oct. Final 

concert on 9 Oct. For compeli.t. ion: Age abo"e 18. all 
kinds of choir may altend. Ensemblecatcgory 10 to 16 
pc: rsons with onc Renaissance titlc compulsory. Singers 
Categor)' 4 10 8 pcrsom with 8 microphones. I'or 
workshop: We have: Conducting muter class and Vocal 
1nz master class. Tour arTllngement upon inquiry. 
ComJct: T~i""an Chor:ll Music Cenler (TCMC), 7F-l. 
no. 162, scc. 4, ROOK\·dl Rd., Taipei. 100. Taiwan. 
TeI: .. 886-2·23691699. Fax: .. 886·2-2364 2')15. 
Email: info@tcmc.org.tw-Webslte:wv..W.tcme.org.tw 

7th European Competition for Church .1nd School 
Choirs. Amiens, Piardy. France, 6-B OCI 2006. Th ... 
Competilion of Church Choirs and School CiloirsM will 
uke place within thecomext of the 191h Fesli\'al of 
Cathedrals of Picardy. Optn 10 Church Choirs :lnd 
School Choirs only in the following("J.t~ories: mixed 
adult. mixed adult &: children aged 9-13, and children's 
choirs. Conl.lct: Concours europc!en de chocurs et 
m<1iuiSC's de athidTllles, Festival des CJrhc!dr:lles de 
Picndie. 53 rue de I' Amir.tl Courbet. 80011 Amiens 
Cedex 01. FI'~nce. TeI: +33-3-22224494. Fax: +33-}· 
22224499. Email: info@feSlivaldescathedmle:).com· 
Websile: WWVo·.festivaldescathedrales.mm 

60Ih Sweet Addines 100eroation<11 Convention and 
Competition, las Vega..s. USA. 10-1<1 Dct 2006. 
Contact: Sweet Addines [nternational. PO 80 .. 470168. 
Tulsa OK ~414~-OI68, USA. TeI: .1-918·622·1444. 
Ea: .1-918-665-0894. 
Email: admlndept@swtttaddineintl.org. 
Webslle: ,",'Ww.5wt'Ctadd lneintl.org 

51h International Robert Schumann C hoir 
Competilioll. Zwickau, Germany, J 1- 15 Dct 2006. The 
competition wi ll take place in honour oflhc 1 50th day of 
death of Robert Schumann and a.rric-s Ihe mono of one 
of his pc:r~nal rules for life: MHonoultht ancient 

IT<1ditions. but welcome the nl"W ones warm-huTtedl)'. 
100. Cont<lCl: Interkultur Foundation. Am Weingaflen 3. 
D·35412 Pohlheim. Germany. 
Td: ~49-6403-956525, Fax: .. 49-6403·956529. 
Email.mail@music;l-mundi.com . 
Websitt: www.musica·mundLcom 

3rd International Choi r Compelilion. Dubrovnik, 
Cro.lI;a , 12- 14 Oct 2006. Non·compelllivc choir festival 
fOramaleur choirs. Apply before: 1 June 2006. Contact: 
Dubro"nik Chambc:r Choir, Marika TO\"::I.Iuac. 
Strossmererov;l 3, HR·20000 Dubrovnik. Cro:ltia. 
Td: .. 385-20-324642, Fax: .385-20-324640. 
Emall: info€'duh.org - Websit ... : www.duh.org 
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62 Internationa.l Choral Espoo F~lival. Espoo. Finland. 
16-22 act 2006. Choirs from nur and far an: ..... orki ng 
on new music wilh the composers: the' audience will pl:.ly 
an aCIlV!" p:lIrI ;IS well. Comael: Choral Espoo. Ms. Uli 
KorhonC'n. P.O. So" 105. FIN·02101 Espoo, Finland. 
Td: .358-9-81657504, F,;t,,: .358-9-81657500, Emaii: 
hanndc,grano@rsJlOO.fi • \'(.'ebsitc: www.chor.dcspoo.fi 

hi European Fcsli ..... 1 o(Tucher, Choirs, OSIrOw 

Witlkopolski. Poland. 19-21 Qct 2006. Invited arC' 

IC'achcrs' choin from all European coumri C$ in order 10 

present their \'ocaJ abili ties, 5harc thC'ir experiences and 

fi rst of all (0 make music together. T he en'm giw:s an 

opponunlf)' fOf the community of Icachers' choirs to 

become inu:gralcd. 10 make Ih('ir~cqllaintances. 
Com.cl: hrolmarnal@Wp.pl . 

Web)llc: 11IIp:llwi('dlOwiC"£.webp~rk.pl 

19th Inlernational C horal Com~tition and Festival of 
Prague, u«h Republic , 26·29 aCt, 2006. Categori~ 

include: male. ladiei. milled, ad\'ancw milled thoirs. ,md 

m:role, l:rodies' and mixed choirs - Folkwng: Festiv:rol only 

(without competition). Repertoires m:roy be taken from 
:rony period and for choirs appearing as part of the 

competition a compulsory piece mWt be performed. 

Contilet: Choir Cont:roet InternOltion:rol. Scatem House. 39 

Moreland Street. London ECl V 8BB. United Kingdom. 

TeI: t44 2890 720 003. 
Em:roil: s:;u'ahjohnson@scarem.com

Webslte: www.ehoirconl;1ct.com 

20th Prag.l u nrat International C horal Competition 

:rond Festi Vlll I. Prague. Czech Republic, 26-29 OC( 2006. 

Categories Include mille.IOldies · . mi~ed. advOlnced mixed 

choirs. folksong and ~Fest iv;1r c:rolegory (without 

competition). Ikpertoires may bc taken from any period 

and for choirs appearing as pan of the competilion a 
compulsory piece mUSt be performed. COnl:roCt: Choir 

Contacl Inlo:rn~lional. Adenauerall« 104. 53113 Sonn, 

Germany. To:!: .49·228-9118011, 
Eu: .49-228-9118019, 

Email: eci·germOlny@chorconIOlcl.com. 

Websile: www.choircontaCl.com 

2nd IntnnOlllonal Sho .... cue ror Choir Singing PolyfoUia 

2006. LII ~hnche , Normand\" France, 26 Oct· I Nov 

2006. A reference me('ting point beN'een the besl 

OlmateUr choirs ;iOd promOters and org;lnizers of festi,·a.is, 
music SO!;;Isons, etc .... Plus a "chonl fest iVl: pa.rty~ open (0 

all choirs. COnl;)CI: Polyfolli~, J;)cques Vanherle. Avenue 

des Canacliens 16. 14111 Louvigny. France. 

TeI: +33-2·31747740, fAll: +33-2-31747 740, Email: 
polyfollia@w;iOadoo.fr- Webslle: www.polyfollia.org 

38th International C hoir Competition of Tolosa, Spain, 

31 OCt-S Nov 2006. It, aim is 10 join Ihe beSI choirs in 

the world in order 10 make possible Ihe elCcha.nge of 
uyles. inlerprelalion. chor;&lliler.Hur~, Hl(al educuion 

and ways or e;)ch country and also [0 m;)ke public the 

music:al :md cultu ralttadition or [he Buque Count ry. 

ContaCl: Centro de Inicia.tiv;u de Tolon. Emelerio Arrc.se 

2. Apilrtado PO$l;11100. E-20400Tolosa. Spain. 

Tel: +34·9-43650414. Fu: +34-9-43698028. 
Email: cit@cillolo~.com - Websitc:: www.cinolou.com 

171h Canl:ropue-blo, La Fiesta Coral de America, 

Mendoza, Arge-ntina, 7- I 2 Nov 2006. Tribute 10 African 

music. Master C lass. Conferenccs, concern. tango 

dance. Con!;)cl: AOICORA, Fundaci6n c. 1.c., 9 de- Julio 

6 55, 91 00-Trclew.Chubu[-Ro:p., Argentina. TcI: +54-

2965-491353, Fall: +S4-2965-491353, Email: 
ale-da.ngara@phoo.colll .ar- Website: www.adicora.org.ar 

The Bu»n AI'EC Chor.tl Fntival &: Com~titioD, 
Buun, Somh KOI't'II , 16· \8 No\-' 2006. Comest and 

feslival featuring Asia Pacific choral ( ullure. Contac::t: 

Korea ChorallnSlilUte •• 608·024 Bus;an Culture Cento:r. 
Nam-Gu. Da.t)'coll 4 Dong. 848-4 Busan, South Korea. 
TcI: +82·51·6220176, Fall: . 82-11-6220977, 

Email- "isitkoreOl)'C'ar@lycos.co.kr· 

Wo:bsile: v.'WW.korc:achoral.or.kr 

Inlernational Advent Singing, Vienna, Austria, 23 No" -

18 D«, 2006. This series of "'e('ke-nM in December offe-r 

choirs the opportunity 10 sing a sele-ction of their 
preferred music in the Vienna Town Hall. as we-ll as 

performing in local institullons and churches. Open 10 

male, ladies' and mixe-d choirs. Mu,ic selc-cted is the

choirs own sd « lion. Comaet: C hoir Contact 

lnternallonal, Scatem House. 39 Mordancl StrC'C t. 
London EC1V 888, United Kingdom. 

Td: +44 1890 720 003, 

Email: urahjohnson@sc:atem.com.Website: 
www.choircontacl .com 

7th ~ Prague Chrinmas~ Inl ' l Fesll\-al of Advent and 

Christmas Music, Prague, euch Republic, 8- 10 0« 

2006. For children's and adult choirs, also for folklo re

groups. A rich frame- programme and performante 

opportunit ies. Cont:roCt; Club Tours Agentur. Pa"d ~VlIIrc. 

Na Hiiiku 367,18000 Praha 8, Czech Republic. 
TcI: .420-2-84826608. Fall: +420·2.84826608. Email: 
cta@iol.a.· Website: ww ..... accordion.C2 or www.choirs.cz 

9 th Pa 'amon ~stiv:al for C hildren &: Youth Choirs , 
Jordan Valley, Israel, 8 -11 Feb 2007. Building bridges of 

music al th e- Jorda.n Valley. C hildren and youth choirs 

(undc-r 15 ye-ars) will work toge-ther on the- commmo n 

colourful (e-perloire- with guest conductors from Europe 

and Isr.ld. Contact : Tova Resher. Art istic Directo r. 

Anmon. 20170 Misgav D.N .• brao:l . Fax: +972-990905S, 
Email: re-shcflt@ne-tvision.nel.il 

Illh International C hoir Competition. Buda~n, 

Hung.lry. I ·S Apr 2007. Competit ion in dilfereRl 

cOllegorieJ and difficul ties for milled. fe-m<lle. male. 

chamber choirs &: \"ocal cnscl!,bI O!$, child ren's &. youlh 

choirs, and fol klore ensembles. Conta.ct: Interku!tur 

Hun~ri;l Kht, Rollenbiller u 16-22. H-1074 Budapen. 

Hungary. To:!: +36-1-4621330, Fu: ... 36-1-3429362, 
Em~il: bacs@v:elcro.hu - \'('cbsite: www.muJita· 

mundi.com.com/mcen/index.html 

5th America u nlat F('stiVlllI , la Habana, C uba, 1-9 Apr 

2007. Renowned cho irs of local and international 

prestige engaged in artistic and ao.clemic activities. 
CORlac!: In5ti llllO C ubano d e la Mlisica. C~lzada. Esq. a 

D , Vedado. La Hahana. Cuba. TeI: +537-832-4521122 or 

+S37-832-5553/555 1/4835. 
Email: cnmcI3@cubarte.cuh.cu or 
in ternacion~ l e-s@cubarte.cuh .cu or 

coronac@cubarte.cult:cu 

10th Inte-rnalional Choir Festival wTallinn 2007w, 

Estonia, 19-22 Apr 2007. For mixed cho irs and 

indll'idu<ll singers. CoRl",CI: Estonian Chon.1 Societ)'. 

Roosikrantsi 13. EE-l0119 Tallinn. Esloma. 
To:!: +371·617-4451. hll: +372-617-4450. Em;)i!; 

kooriyhing@kul.c:c:. We-bSlte: .... ·ww.kooriyhillg.C'C' 

53rd Cork Internalional C hon.1 FeslivaJ , Ireland, 2-6 

May 2007. Opportunity 10 compele in the prestigious 
Fleischmann International Troph)' Competilion. Open 

(0 an)' choi r of in ternalional standing «(,lIcept specifically 
chi ldren 's choirs). Closing date for Jpplicarions: \sI 

Novt'mbc:r 2006. COnt<l('I: Cork [nlcrnational C horal 

Festival. Festiul House:. I S Grand PJrade. Cork, lrebnd. 

To:!: +35J-11-41235JS, Fall: 3.53·21.4223.536, 
Email: chorfen@iol.ie- Website: www.corkchoral. ie 

28th Childrt'n's choir feni val " Frohlich sein und 
singen~, Halle (Saale), Germany, 3-6 May 2007. Opcn 

10 all children',s choirs. CORlact: Manfred Wiplt'r. 

Kinderchorfestival, Silbemlersl r. 5. DE·06132 Halle 
(Sulc), Gt' rmany. To:!: +49-34.5·7808000. 

Fax: +49-345·7757103. Email: info@kindercho rfestival

halle.org. Website: www.kinderchorfestival·halle.orgl 

6th Europo:an FC'5lh-a1 ofVouth Choirs, Basel, 

Swi(z('rland, IS-20 May 2007. Triennial fcslival for 18 

sele-cud ),outh and children's chain: (age-limi t 2S) from 

Europo:an countries. No competi tion. Over 20 choral 

concerts in churchc-s. concert halls and open air in Bud 

and the surrounding region. Workshop d"y for 

participating cho irs and Symposium fot choral 
condUCIOrs in cooperation with Music Academy Basel. 

Contact: Europli.scht's Jugcndchor Fesriv~l Basel. Kathrin 

Re-ngsli, Auf der Wacht 6B, 4104 Oberwil. Swinerland. 

Td: +41·61-40 12100, F"x: +4 1-6 1-40 12104 . 
Em;)i!; k.renggli@e-jcf.ch - Websile: www.t'jcr.(;h 



I Beijing International 
Choral Festival 

July 9-15, 2007 

Beijing & Tianjin , China 

Artistic Directors 

Andre Thomas 
Kevin Fenton 

Beijing Concert Hsll and 
Tianiin Grand Theatre 

International Youth 
Choral Festival at 
Wells Cathedral 

July 9-13, 2007 

Wells, Southwest England 

Artistic Directors 

Z. Randall Stroope 
Ronald Corp 

for Treble and SATB Chain 

Lucerne International 
Choral Festival 

July 3-7, 2007 

Lucerne, Switzerland 

Artistic Director 

Eph Ehly 

Kultur-llI1d-
K0ntrre"zentrum Luzern 

(KKL) 

Music Celebrations International 
Concert Tours with Integrity Tempe, Arizona, USA 
1.800.395.2036 fl info@musiccelebrations.com fl www. musiccelebrations.com 



Siyaiabula Internuional Chol'1ll Festiw,l, Cape Town, 
South Africa, 18-27 May 2007. Compo~r-in.Raidence: 

Erit Whil;lcre. Commissioned work by: Nid Y;ln d(' r 
W"'t!. Contact: Brian Sulton, Festival Direi:tor, PO Box 
9 1338, Auckland Park. 2006 Gauteng, South Africa. 
Td: +27 11 4892324, Fax: +27 11 8375135. Email: 
bambananii@')';Ihoo.com- W('bsil(,: www.8va.org.u 

10th Int('fn:uional Chambl:'r Choi r Competilion, 
Marktobl:'rdorf. G('rmany, 24-30 May 2007. 
Competit ion for mixed and m",le c::holrs. Chonl 
workshops, choir swdios, conc('ru and international 
m«ting. D('",dlin(' for applicalion: Octobl:'r 13. 2007. 
Conl",Ct: lnl('rnalional Chamber Choir Compt'tirion, 
Kurf't.l.ulC.:nStraGe 19, Bayerisch(' Mu~ibkademic. D-
87616 Markloberdorf, Germany. Td: +49-8342-961825, 
Fax: +49·8342·40370, Email: info@'inl-bmm('rchor
w('lIbI:'werb.d(' • Website: ......... 'W.modnlUsik.de 

-

International Fcstiva.l ofSacrcd Music. Vienna, Austria, 
22-25 Jun 2007. Performing fntival in Vienna and 
5urroundings. Comact: Chorus MM, Fuerst",lIerg;usc 
48/9, A·5020 Sal7.burg, Auwi",. Td : +43-662-645972. 
Fax: +43-662-645972, Email : chorus2000@aon.a t 
Website: www.chorus2000.com 

Coastal Sound Intern:uional Chonl Festival, Vancouver, 
Canada, 28 June . 3 July 2007. Biennial. non
competit i,'e Chonl Festival. Treble Children's Choir and 

SATS Youth Choirs will puticipate in fi"e d ... ys of 
conccrtS, rehnrsals, fun and friendship. Application 
deadline: I Nov 2006. Contact: CO:lI$ t:.ti Sound 
Interna li on~1 C horal Festival. P.O. Sox 64528. 
Coquitlam. British Columbia V3] 7V7 • Canada. 
Td: + 1-604-469-5973, Fax: + 1-604-469-5974, 
Email: info€"co;utalsoundmusic.com-
Website: www.coasulsoundmusic.com 

• vanguard rem teres 

Choral 
Composition 

Contest 

Two $1,000 Prizes 
Entry Deadline: April 7, 2006 

Fo r applicllion. co nta c(: 

~ l.i -j17·(yi 6f1 or \ \ premie res@aou.:om 

9th International C hoir- and O rcheslra F~stival 
~CANTUS MM H. Vienna. Au:!Ouia , 28 Jun· 1 Jul 2007. 
Ilc-rfornung festiva l in Salzburg surroundings. Performing 
feslival in Vienna and surro~ndings. Contact: Chorus 
MM , Fuerstall~rgasS(' 48/9. A-5020 Salzburg, Aumia. 
TeI: .43·662-645972, Fax: +43-662-645972, Email: 
chorus2000@aon.at - Websile: www.choru52000.com 

Int('rnational Choir Festival "Cantemus", Zrenjanin , 
Serbia, Yugoslavia. 28 June - 2Jul)' 2007. Non· 
compet itive festivill for choirs in all C;1I~goria. Contact: 
International Music Ccm('f. Rade Koncar.t 24/23, yu. 
23000 Zren;anin, Serbia. Yugoslavia. 
TeI: +381·2363·993, Fax: +381 -2363-993. 
Email: festival_cilntcmus@rahoo.com 

10th Youth Song and Dance Celebration "World Tree", 
Tallinn, utonia. 29 Jun- I Ju12007, For toddl~ r'schoirs 

(age 6 to 10). Childrcn'schoirs and boY'" ehoif!l (age 11 
10 IS), youlh choirs (ase' 161025) indudins muct<:!, male 
and female choirs, youth string orchestras, symphony 
orchestras. wind orchatns ",nd folk instrumental 
eno;cmhlt'S". Cont;tct: wd uulu, Suur.Karja 23,10148 
TaJlinn, Estoni;t . '1i:1: +372-6-273 120, 
Fax: +372·6·273 125, Email: laulupidu@kul.cc _ 
Websile': www.laulupidu.ee 

Tuscany International Ch ildren's Chorus FestiV;tl , 
Florenc~, ha.I}'. ' · 10 July 2007. International children's 
choruses 101;1ling 200-300 singers will join with gUCSt 
conductor Ilenry Leck (USA) for daily n:hear~ls 
culminating in Gala Festival Concert with Orchestr.1 in 
Florence. Individual ensemble concertS in Florence and 
Tuseany. lncludes two-day posl-festivill extension to 
Rome and p~rticipat ion in Mass at St. Pct('r's Basilic", 
Contact: Musica Mundi Concerl Tours, 101 First SHeet, 
Suite 4'H, Los Altos. CA 94022, USA. Tcl: + 1-650-949· 
1991, ru: .\·650·949-1626, Emilil: 
tours~musie ... mundi.com - Wehsite: 
www.musicamundi.com 

Festiva.l 500 "Sharing the Voice5". Newfoundland &: 
Labrador, Canadil, 1-8 July 2007. More than 7S concerts 
throughout North America's oldest city, SI. John·s. With 
Lyn Willi~m (Massed Youth Choir) and Cdso AllIunes 
(Ma)>cd Adult Choir. Contact: Fe5livJI 500 "Sharing the 
Vo ices~. P.O.Box 2333 - St n. C. SI. John's, NL, Al C 

6f6, Can~d~. TeI: + 1·709-7386013, 
Fax: ~ 1-709-7386014, Email : 
information@fe)li vaI500.com-
\X'ebsile: www.fesl ivaI5oo.com 



251h Inl'l Choir Ft'5civ;;a1 ofPrt'\·t'u· 13th Inl 'l Choir 

Comf't'lilion of Sacred Music, Prev~. Greece. 5-8 Jul 
2007. For mixed. equal voicC'J', children's. chamlx-r vocal 
ensembles, mixed youth choirs & choirs of Byzanrine 
cham. Repcnory must include a compulsory piece. a 
pio:ce composed Ix-forc 1800, a pio:cC' compoSt"<! during 
1800 - 1950, a piece composC'd afrer 1950 & a folk song 
from the choir's coumry of origin, Apply Ix-forc: 28 Feb 
2007. Comact: Choral Society ~ Armonia~ of Pre\'e-za, 
I~ O. Box 139. GR-48 lOO PrevC'Ui. Grt'CCe. 
Itl: .. 30-2682-24915. Fax: .. 30-2682-29852. 
Email: armonia4@lOlener.gr-
Wehsirt': hllp:lluscrs.olent'l.grl ~~rmoni .. 41 

61h Inlcrn:uionalJohannes Brahms Choir Festival & 

Competition , Wernigt'rode, Germany, 5-8 July 2007. 
Compctition in differem ategories and difficulties. 
Contact: interkulrur Found~tion, Am Wring<lrten 3, D-
35412 Pohlheim, Germany. TeI: .. 49·6403-956525, Fax: 
t49-6403-9S6529. Email: m~il@musia-mundi.com
Website:: _.musiClll_mundi.com 

5th InternalionalJohannes Brahms Choi r Fr5lival & 

Competition, Wemigcrode:. Germany, 5-8 July 2007. 
COml}(lilion in different c<llegorie:s <lnd difficult ies. 
Conu.cl: Interkuhur Found .. tion. Am We:ingarle:n 3, D-
35412 Pohlhe:im, Gt'rroany. TeI: t49-6403-956525, Fax: 
.. 49·6403·956529. Email: mail@musin·mundi.com
We:bsite:: _.musiClll-mundi.com 

Copenhagrn Internarional Children 's Chorus Ft'uiva.l, 
De:nmark. 9-16 July 2007. International childrrn's 
ciloru5('$ totaling 200-300 singe:rs will join with gUC5t 
conductor Judith Willoughby (USA) for daily rehearsals 
culminating in Gala Fcslival Concert with Orchenra in 
Tivoli Gardens Concen Hall. Individual ensemble 
concerts in Odense. COntact: MusiC!- Mundi. Inc, 101 

hm Sut'{'t. Suite 454. Los Altos, 94022. USA. 
Td: .. 1.650-9491991. Fu:: .. 1·650·9491626. 
Em;!.il: tours~music.amundi.com -
Websile:: www.mwic;Jmundi.com 

Tht' Pan·Asia Camat, Taipt' i, T;!.iWlln (China), 13-22 Jul 

2007. Contact: Taiwan Choral Association. Mr. Chen. 
P.O. Box 1-117. Taipei. TaiW;)n (China). 
rd: .. 886-930-763 317. Fax: .886-2-2691 8854, 
Enl3il: n4634@rru28.hinel.ne:t 

53rd International Choral Conleu of Habaneras and 
Polyphony, Torre-vieja (AIiClllnte), Sp<lin, 22·)0 July 

2007.7 days of outdoors habaneras and polyphony in the 
.iuditorium ~ Erilli de: la S;;1I" on the Mcdire:rrane:an Se;!. 
CO:l.St. Apply Ix-fore:: 31 J;!.n 2007. ContaCt: urtamen 
Int ' l de Hab<lneras de: Torreviej<l, Cl P.;uricio i'e:rez, 10, 

03180 Torre:vie:ja - Valenci:i. Spain. 

'I'd: 1-)4·965-710702. Fax: .34·965·712570, Email: 
IllJnuel<!Vhaoaneras.org - Webstte: www.hab~neras.org 

2 1 u Zimriy:a World Assembly of Choirs, Mount Scopus. 

Je:rusale:m, hrad. Aug 2007. Workshop$, opcn singing. 
choir to choIr sessions. concens. Workshop conductors: 
Simon Carrington. Jurgen Fassbender. Michad Gohl, 
Gar), Graden, Marla Guinand lInd many others. COlllact: 
Z IMRlYA.4 Rehov Aharonowil7.. Te1 Aviv 63566. Israel. 
Td: .. 972-3-5280233. Fax: .. 972-3-6299524. Email: 
hanimco@lnelVision.ner.il- Website:: www.:.jmriy~.org.il 

Vivace: Inte:rnalionaJ Choir Fc.J(ivaI2007. Vcszpn!m. 
Hungary, 3-6 Aug 2007. Spcci<ll combination off~lival. 
compctition and mini concen four focuSt"d on the joys of 
life. Contacr: clo Varosi Muvcloocsi K01pom. D6ua 
Gyargy u 2. H-8200 Vc.nprcm, Hungary. 
Td: .. 36-88-429693. F<lx: .. 36-88-429693, Enuil: 
vmkl@\'eszprem.hu - We:bsilC~: www.vmk.\·enprem.hu 

Grit'S Ime:rnational Choir Fe5lival, Brrgen , Norway, 6-9 
Sc:pl 2007. The compt'lition is open 10 amale:ur choirs in 
all choral ClIIte:gories (mixe:d, ehamber, male. female. and 
, hildre:n 5 choirs). The catC"gories are all withoUl Ie:vd of 
difficulty. and there is no compulsory pie:ce:. Apply before: 
15 M<lreh 2007, Conlact: Annlaug Hus, Komediebakken 
9, N-5010 Ikrgen, Norway. Td: +47 55 56 38 65. Fax: 
.. 4755 563866, Email: po$t@griegfeMiv;l.\.no- Websile: 

www.griegrestival.no 

54th Cork Inle:mationa1 Choral Festi\'lll. Irdmd , 30 Apr 
·4 Ma)' 2008. Opponuniry to compcte in the prestigious 
FleiKhm:Uln Internation<ll Trophy Compt'tition. Op(n to 
any choir of international sl<lnding (o:ce:pt spccifiCllllly 
childre:n's choir$). Apply before: I Nov 2007. Contact: 
Cork fnternarion<ll Choral Festival. Fcstival House. 15 
Grand P;lrade. Cork, Ireland. Tel: ~353·21-422J535, 
Fax: 353-21-4223536. £mail: chorfe:sd!'iol.ie· We:bsite: 
www.corkchoral.ie 

Inlernational Fc:uival of Sacrc:d Music. Vic:nna, Austria, 
27-30 Jun Z008. Performing fC5t1nl in Vie:nna and 
surrounding§. Conlact: Chorus MM, FurfSulle:rgllSS(' 

48/9. A·5020 Salzburg. Austria. Td: .. 43·662-645972. 
Fu:: .. 43·662-645972. Email: chorwlOOO@aon.at
Website: _.chorw2000.com 

8th World ~ymposium on Choral Music, COf't'nhage:n, 
Denmark. 19-26 JuJ 2008. Contact: Choral Denmark. 
Stet'n Lindholm. Roennebat'rvej 82, DK·2840 Holte. 
Denmark. Em;lil: info@chor<l.ldcnmark.org- Wcbsite:: 
www.choraldenmark.org 
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Alto Adige-Siidtirol, ITALY 

EVENTS 

CONCERTS 

OPEN AIR REVIEWS 

MEETING-DAYS 

Sections 
a) Sacred - religious repertoire 
b) Cultivated secular poliphony 
c) Folk choral music 
d) Opera singing 

e) Spiritual , Gospel , Jazz 

f) Original choral arrangements 

ALTA PUSTERIA FESTIVAL OFFlC 
Via E. Albertario , 62 - 00167 Rome - Ita 
E-Mail: info@festivalpusteria.org • 

21 - 25 June 2006 

( ( ([ !I''eat ChONt! 
mllJ'f't/iast lil the heal£[ 
pj'the (b%mitel, ) ) 
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